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 Issues and Ideas Database

ID Issues Dots Ideas

GEN1

1.1.0 Growth 3

1.1.1 Growth only grow when/where sustainable

1.1.2 Growth expand employment alternatives

1.1.3 Growth quality of life maintained

1.2.0 Physical Quality of our schools 3

1.2.1 Physical Quality of our schools utilize new schools more extensively

1.2.2 Physical Quality of our schools international connection

1.2.3 Physical Quality of our schools school/community interconnect

1.3.0 Public Gardening Programs 2

1.3.1 Public Gardening Programs more awareness

1.3.2 Public Gardening Programs train to grow foods better

1.3.3 Public Gardening Programs install gardens in all available spaces

1.3.4 Public Gardening Programs community access to foods grown

1.4 How do we want our workforce to develop 2

1.5 High cost of housing 1

1.6 Elderly population 1

1.7 Substance abuse 1

1.8 Availability of healthy foods 1

1.9 Heritage tourism 1

1.10 Abandoned houses 0

1.11 Homelessness 0

1.12 Keeping up with technology 0

1.13 More city/VU interconnect 0

1.14 Community Pool 0

1.15 Rebuild cupola on to Court House 0

1.16 Crime development 0

1.17 Delivery of Electrical Energy 0

GEN2

2.1.0 Sustainable and Growing Revenue 4

2.1.1 Sustainable and Growing Revenue solid plan to leverage fed/state $

2.1.2 Sustainable and Growing Revenue partnerships and collaboration

2.1.3 Sustainable and Growing Revenue language "investement" 65 taxes

2.1.4 Sustainable and Growing Revenue business growth, incubators

2.1.5 Sustainable and Growing Revenue efficiency, improve ROI, sequential use

2.1.6 Sustainable and Growing Revenue train everyone in LEAN process

2.2.0 Improve Public Transportation 3

2.2.1 Improve Public Transportation expand where vine goes and hours

2.2.2 Improve Public Transportation equity approach (need, choice) South
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Sketch / Comments Additional Comments Source
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Planning and zoning for growth-What kind of housing 

to promote? Not do more Section 8. Need small 

accomplishments to make big accomplishments. 

Parking downtown, lighting downtown. 

24-Feb

24-Feb

24-Feb
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 Issues and Ideas Database

ID Issues Dots Ideas

2.2.3 Improve Public Transportation transport to valpro (esp. evening, downtown, rec)

2.2.4 Improve Public Transportation South Shore to downtown Valpo

2.2.5 Improve Public Transportation bike check/bike station

2.3.0 Cultural Diversity 2

2.3.1 Cultural Diversity cultural opportunities

2.3.2 Cultural Diversity continue strong park system

2.3.3 Cultural Diversity collaboration-universities and schools

2.3.4 Cultural Diversity foster a welcoming of change

2.3.5 Cultural Diversity focus on community and shared values

2.3.6 Cultural Diversity non-verbal, showcase openess (art, holidays, music)

2.3.7 Cultural Diversity children's museum

2.3.8 Cultural Diversity community center

2.4 A  more unified street and sidewalk/pathway plans 1

2.5 Technological advances and investment in 

infrastructure

1

2.6 To be more welcoming of change 1

2.7 Political structure-preserve good communication 1

2.8 Continued safeplace to live (zoning, planning) 1

2.9 Maximize existing assets-geography, VU, Healthlink, 

small community

1

2.10 More downtown parking 0

2.11 Broad educational opportunities 0

2.12 More cultural opportunities through better facilities 

and interest

0

2.13 Additional downtown shopping, so we don't have to 

leave town (Naperville)

0

2.14 Support for those economically challenged 0

2.15 Investment in place-based education (reason for our 

children to stay)

0

2.16 Make route 30 welcoming 0

GEN3

3.1.0 Becoming an even more sustianable community 3

3.1.1 Becoming an even more sustianable community plant trees, greenways, native plants

3.1.2 Becoming an even more sustianable community permeable surfaces, less runoff

3.1.3 Becoming an even more sustianable community incentives/encouragment to decrease idling cars

3.1.4 Becoming an even more sustianable community events to educate citizens about simple steps

3.1.5 Becoming an even more sustianable community city green houses

3.1.6 Becoming an even more sustianable community incoporate community groups into gardening

3.1.7 Becoming an even more sustianable community incorporate environmental consultants

3.1.8 Becoming an even more sustianable community annual recognition for sustainable business practices

3.1.9 Becoming an even more sustianable community encourage city composting

3.2.0 Elderly care and senior activity center 3

3.2.1 Elderly care and senior activity center new/replacement Banta senior center

3.2.2 Elderly care and senior activity center extended hours
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 Issues and Ideas Database

ID Issues Dots Ideas

3.2.3 Elderly care and senior activity center hot meals

3.2.4 Elderly care and senior activity center new management-city run

3.2.5 Elderly care and senior activity center multi-generational activities

3.2.6 Elderly care and senior activity center re-route bus/transit lines to senior center

3.2.7 Elderly care and senior activity center accessible facilities (one floor buildings)

3.2.8 Elderly care and senior activity center near park

3.2.9 Elderly care and senior activity center fundraisers of senior-made items

3.2.10 Elderly care and senior activity center wood working/ craft classes

3.2.11 Elderly care and senior activity center snow-melt/geothermal sidewalks

3.3.0 Beautify railroad corridors (between Franklin&Silhauy) 2

3.3.1 Beautify railroad corridors (between Franklin&Silhauy) railroad trench

3.3.2 Beautify railroad corridors (between Franklin&Silhauy) beautify railroad corridor

3.3.3 Beautify railroad corridors (between Franklin&Silhauy) linear park parrallel to railroad

3.3.4 Beautify railroad corridors (between Franklin&Silhauy) cap trench create linear park (Campbell-Silhauy)

3.3.5 Beautify railroad corridors (between Franklin&Silhauy) bike trail through linear park/across railroads

3.3.6 Beautify railroad corridors (between Franklin&Silhauy) urban greenlink-increased foliage along railroads

3.4.0 More affordable, local, healthy food access 2

3.4.1 More affordable, local, healthy food access support community gardens

3.4.2 More affordable, local, healthy food access community supported agriculture more advertised 

3.4.3 More affordable, local, healthy food access grocery stores with affordable local food

3.4.4 More affordable, local, healthy food access school partnerships

3.4.5 More affordable, local, healthy food access year round greenhouse use in community

3.4.6 More affordable, local, healthy food access incentives for urban farmers

3.4.7 More affordable, local, healthy food access remove any restrictions/zoning associated with the 

issue
3.4.8 More affordable, local, healthy food access community events and socializing encouraged outdoors

3.5.0 School Board election/appointment 1

3.5.1 School Board election/appointment school board elected instead of appointed

3.5.2 School Board election/appointment school board should be held accountable

3.5.3 School Board election/appointment delicate handling of school facility plans

3.5.4 School Board election/appointment term limits for school board officials

3.6 Tax incentives for improved apartment complexes 1

3.7 Supporting diversity 0

3.8 Development of Lincoln Way 0

3.9 Improved education system "our kids first" 0

3.10 More focus on rest of city (not downtown) 0

GEN4
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City very responsive in building sidewalks, repair. 

Popcorn Fest. 

24-Feb
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 Issues and Ideas Database

ID Issues Dots Ideas

4.1.0 Public Transportation (buses/seniors) 3

4.1.1 Public Transportation (buses/seniors) communication between PCAC, NIRPC, V-line

4.1.2 Public Transportation (buses/seniors) accurate map/schedule for V-line and others

4.1.3 Public Transportation (buses/seniors) more PCAC busses and drivers

4.2.0 Rail system (high speed)/South Shore 2

4.2.1 Rail system (high speed)/South Shore bring South Shore to Valpo first (before Lowell)

4.2.2 Rail system (high speed)/South Shore Once SS in place, transfer Chig Dash funding to SS

4.3.0 Housing, low-income/homeless shelter 2

4.3.1 Housing, low-income/homeless shelter combination of zoning and investors

4.3.2 Housing, low-income/homeless shelter better energy efficient engineering for low-income 

housing
4.3.3 Housing, low-income/homeless shelter incentivize landlords to provide better housing

4.3.4 Housing, low-income/homeless shelter coordination between Porter-StarIce and PCAC

4.4.0 High-tech/High-skill jobs 1

4.4.1 High-tech/High-skill jobs partnering with all local colleges/universities-watch 

degrees offered to jobs needed-tax incentives
4.4.2 High-tech/High-skill jobs assess job needs of the community

4.4.3 High-tech/High-skill jobs job-specific training based on community needs

4.4.4 High-tech/High-skill jobs put Urschel property to good use (new senior center)

4.4.5 High-tech/High-skill jobs target specific areas for city annexation-financially less 

expensive than conservation districts, especially to 

draw in new businesses
4.4.6 High-tech/High-skill jobs challenge the chamber to include more diverse 

membership
4.4.7 High-tech/High-skill jobs attract high-tech/high-skill employers

4.5 Ties between Valpo and VU 1 student jobs in community

4.6 Pedestrian friendly (safe crossings, move this direction 

faster, sidewalks-pathways)

1

4.7 New public library (size/technology) 1

4.8 Drug issue, identify and resolve 1

4.9 More roundabouts 0

4.10 More parks (especially smaller) 0

4.10.1 More parks (especially smaller) dog park

4.11 Starter jobs 0

4.12 Parking 0

4.13 Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety 0

4.13.1 Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety more enforcement of laws (use of bike lanes)

4.14 School Re-distributing (growth us district) 0

4.15 Overhead power lines (damage to trees, unreliable, 

unsightly)

0

4.16 Consolidate social services 0

4.17 Lacking large multi-venue arena 0

4.17.1 Lacking large multi-venue arena build it

4.17.2 Lacking large multi-venue arena more festival

4.18 Low tech jobs 0
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 Issues and Ideas Database

ID Issues Dots Ideas

4.18.1 Low tech jobs higher wages and training

4.18.2 Low tech jobs internships

GEN5

5.1.0 A program to promote sports for elementary and 

middle school (soccer)

5

5.1.1 A program to promote sports for elementary and 

middle school (soccer)

create opportunities for these students in the future

5.1.2 A program to promote sports for elementary and 

middle school (soccer)

compete with other teams, not just teach the sport

5.1.3 A program to promote sports for elementary and 

middle school (soccer)

use the parks

5.1.4 A program to promote sports for elementary and 

middle school (soccer)

Mr. Reyna would like to volunteer and design program

5.1.5 A program to promote sports for elementary and 

middle school (soccer)

focus on healthy habits

5.2.0 No cars in downtown Valpro, yes to public 

transportation

3

5.2.1 No cars in downtown Valpro, yes to public 

transportation

bike trails, sharing

5.2.2 No cars in downtown Valpro, yes to public 

transportation

pedestrian streets

5.2.3 No cars in downtown Valpro, yes to public 

transportation

better bus routes

5.3.0 More public art 2

5.3.1 More public art street/outdoor theater

5.3.2 More public art outdoor art competition for children

5.3.3 More public art featuring community artist

5.4.0 More affordable food shops downtown (good quality) 2

5.4.1 More affordable food shops downtown (good quality) community supportive affordable agriculture

5.4.2 More affordable food shops downtown (good quality) co-ops with local farmers downtown

5.5.0 More sustainable city by providing green energy 

everywhere and promote green areas, access to the 

public

2

5.5.1 More sustainable city by providing green energy 

everywhere and promote green areas, access to the 

public

solar panels

5.5.2 More sustainable city by providing green energy 

everywhere and promote green areas, access to the 

public

have your own water filters

5.5.3 More sustainable city by providing green energy 

everywhere and promote green areas, access to the 

public

all public transportation, should be electrical or hybrid

5.5.4 More sustainable city by providing green energy 

everywhere and promote green areas, access to the 

public

composting programs

5.6.0 Expose to life skills starting at elementary school 2

5.6.1 Expose to life skills starting at elementary school curriculum changes in the school to include life skills as 

part of their learning (prepare them for life)
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Valpo Next is a great idea!! 24-Feb

24-Feb

24-Feb

24-Feb

24-Feb

24-Feb

24-Feb
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 Issues and Ideas Database

ID Issues Dots Ideas

5.7.0 Better communication between VU and Valpo 

community

1

5.7.1 Better communication between VU and Valpo 

community

students being aware of the opportunities in Valpo

5.7.2 Better communication between VU and Valpo 

community

Valpo community being aware of the resources at VU

5.7.3 Better communication between VU and Valpo 

community

exchange info and help eachother

5.8.0 Do manual labor with wood and promote it in 

downtown

1

5.8.1 Do manual labor with wood and promote it in 

downtown

workshops in schools and community that promote art 

and crafts

GEN6

6.1.0 Schools (facilities and leadership) 6

6.1.1 Schools (facilities and leadership) be supportive of decisions made by school leaders. 

Participate in process!
6.1.2 Schools (facilities and leadership) keep neighborhood school whenever possible

6.1.3 Schools (facilities and leadership) open, trusted process is key. Full disclosure. People's 

opinions matter!
6.1.4 Schools (facilities and leadership) clearly communicate to public the current condition of 

buildings and changing nature of education facilities 

needs.
6.1.5 Schools (facilities and leadership) need to educate the public!

6.1.6 Schools (facilities and leadership) taxpayers want functional, fiscally responsible, long-

lasting buildings
6.1.7 Schools (facilities and leadership) school safety issues need to be front and center

6.1.8 Schools (facilities and leadership) need concrete plan for what to do with empty buildings

6.1.9 Schools (facilities and leadership) want new buildings to be more open to community 

usage
6.2.0 Welcoming, inclusive, embracing new people, diversity 5

6.2.1 Welcoming, inclusive, embracing new people, diversity highlight existing diversity. Celebrate it 

6.2.2 Welcoming, inclusive, embracing new people, diversity address with business leaders. People entering 

businesses felt unwelcome
6.2.3 Welcoming, inclusive, embracing new people, diversity welcome wagon! Welcome new move ins. Chamber?

6.2.4 Welcoming, inclusive, embracing new people, diversity more neighborhood-based events, black parties, etc. 

6.2.5 Welcoming, inclusive, embracing new people, diversity have neighborhood facilitator, organizer

6.2.6 Welcoming, inclusive, embracing new people, diversity address unacceptable, offensive talk, behavior etc. 

6.2.7 Welcoming, inclusive, embracing new people, diversity foster interactions between people who are different 

from each other
6.2.8 Welcoming, inclusive, embracing new people, diversity address diversity in schools, in partnership with VU, etc. 

6.3.0 Aging infrastructure (water pipes, electrical) 5

6.3.1 Aging infrastructure (water pipes, electrical) new pipes

6.3.2 Aging infrastructure (water pipes, electrical) new roads
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24-Feb

24-Feb

Why don’t we plow alternating sides of the street and let people know in advance? Ticket non-compliers. Why don't we fine those who don't shovel sidewalks?24-Feb

24-Feb

24-Feb

24-Feb
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 Issues and Ideas Database

ID Issues Dots Ideas

6.3.3 Aging infrastructure (water pipes, electrical) new facades

6.3.4 Aging infrastructure (water pipes, electrical) of course, must be planned and organized well

6.4.0 Parks (aging equipment, tennis court? Shade? 

Swimming?)

4

6.4.1 Parks (aging equipment, tennis court? Shade? 

Swimming?)

new equipment and tennis courts, bball

6.4.2 Parks (aging equipment, tennis court? Shade? 

Swimming?)

community swimming pool

6.4.3 Parks (aging equipment, tennis court? Shade? 

Swimming?)

have heated pavilion in each park (like Butterfield 

Pavilion)
6.4.4 Parks (aging equipment, tennis court? Shade? 

Swimming?)

more seating, close to playground

6.4.5 Parks (aging equipment, tennis court? Shade? 

Swimming?)

include parks in new housing developments

6.5.0 Economic development (bringing in new businesses and 

employers)

3

6.5.1 Economic development (bringing in new businesses and 

employers)

will follow improved schools and school facilities

6.5.2 Economic development (bringing in new businesses and 

employers)

bring in more types of shops (not just restaurants)

6.5.3 Economic development (bringing in new businesses and 

employers)

be open on Sundays!

6.5.4 Economic development (bringing in new businesses and 

employers)

light rail between Valpo and Chicago (South Shore?)

6.6.0 Parking downtown 3

6.7.0 Public Transportation (light rail) 2

6.8.0 Homeless/poverty (affordable, decent housing) 2

6.9.0 Large empty facilities (Urschel, others) 0

6.10.0 Snow removal 0

6.10.1 Snow removal good job plows!

6.10.2 Snow removal figure out how to alternate sides of the street!

6.10.3 Snow removal people need to shovel sidewalks!

6.11.0 Railroads through town 0

6.11.1 Railroads through town crossings-always stopped

6.11.2 Railroads through town cargo

6.11.3 Railroads through town more frequent, longer

6.12.0 Sunsidized housing too concentrated, strains schools, 

crime, etc. 

0

6.13.0 Downtown development 0

6.13.1 Downtown development restaurants

6.13.2 Downtown development beautification 

6.13.3 Downtown development love it!!

6.14.0 We all love the roundabouts!! 0

GEN7

7.1.0 Transportation-Having access to alternatives to get 

around town (Trolley's-smart car development)

3

7.1.1 Transportation-Having access to alternatives to get 

around town (Trolley's-smart car development)

install grid for smart transportation
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 Issues and Ideas Database

ID Issues Dots Ideas

7.1.2 Transportation-Having access to alternatives to get 

around town (Trolley's-smart car development)

travel to Chicago

7.1.3 Transportation-Having access to alternatives to get 

around town (Trolley's-smart car development)

expand v-line use incentives to increase usage

7.1.4 Transportation-Having access to alternatives to get 

around town (Trolley's-smart car development)

roundabouts

7.1.5 Transportation-Having access to alternatives to get 

around town (Trolley's-smart car development)

more pathways ped/bike

7.1.6 Transportation-Having access to alternatives to get 

around town (Trolley's-smart car development)

less auto use-replace-South Shore expansion

7.2.0 Infrastructure (sewer, road, water, power) 3

7.2.1 Infrastructure (sewer, road, water, power) more efficient buildings/energy use

7.2.2 Infrastructure (sewer, road, water, power) impact studies/plan for future-zoning

7.2.3 Infrastructure (sewer, road, water, power) bury all power/utility lines underground

7.2.4 Infrastructure (sewer, road, water, power) roads maintain and improve

7.2.5 Infrastructure (sewer, road, water, power) planning for future growth

7.2.6 Infrastructure (sewer, road, water, power) Lake Michigan us wells

7.3.0 Environment protection and future development, 

utilization (water mgmt.)

2

7.3.1 Environment protection and future development, 

utilization (water mgmt.)

develop and secure a sustainable water source

7.3.2 Environment protection and future development, 

utilization (water mgmt.)

planning-use experts

7.3.3 Environment protection and future development, 

utilization (water mgmt.)

plant 2 trees for every one lost

7.4 Affordable housing for all economic classes 2

7.5 Downtown is vibrant but needs activities (shops, 

theatre, museum, develop family oriented businesses 

to entertain)

1

7.6 Water management for the future 1

7.7 Pathways-walking/bike to connect the city 0

7.8 Improve traffic flow North to South etc. 0

7.9 Parks-continue (central park) the development 0

7.10 Develop Pines Ski area as park and family activity zone 0

7.11 Economic development-attract new industry to the 

area, location

0

GEN8

8.1.0 Create a world class educational opportunity (the 

earlier the better)

4

8.1.1 Create a world class educational opportunity (the 

earlier the better)

all access to technology

8.1.2 Create a world class educational opportunity (the 

earlier the better)

individual pace for students

8.1.3 Create a world class educational opportunity (the 

earlier the better)

smaller groups

8.1.4 Create a world class educational opportunity (the 

earlier the better)

subject matter experts for different subjects
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 Issues and Ideas Database

ID Issues Dots Ideas

8.1.5 Create a world class educational opportunity (the 

earlier the better)

tech adaptability learning

8.1.6 Create a world class educational opportunity (the 

earlier the better)

early help for kids that need it 

8.2.0 Expanded public transportation 3

8.2.1 Expanded public transportation complete streets policy-for all modes, ped, cycling -

comprehensive
8.2.2 Expanded public transportation "cocoon travel"-future. Individual high speed

8.2.3 Expanded public transportation more busses, more trains, extended schedule, 

expanded routes
8.2.4 Expanded public transportation morning "DASH" bus from Chicago to Valpo

8.2.5 Expanded public transportation emphasis on compact, mixed use development

8.2.6 Expanded public transportation add 2nd-3rd floor living over business space

8.3.0 Marketing active living 2

8.3.1 Marketing active living community bike rides

8.4.0 Need for affordable housing (for singles and families) 2

8.4.1 Need for affordable housing (for singles and families) more condos and apartmenet rental options-eliminate 

stigma against renters by more efficient use of space

8.4.2 Need for affordable housing (for singles and families) smaller rental units

8.4.3 Need for affordable housing (for singles and families) creative solutions for financing

8.4.4 Need for affordable housing (for singles and families) remove zoning restictions on multifamily housing

8.5.0 Help the young, disadvantaged and disabled achieve 

their full potential 

2

8.5.1 Help the young, disadvantaged and disabled achieve 

their full potential 

increase access to Boys and Girls Club, YMCA, Park 

programs for kids at risk
8.6.0 Intelligent land use planning under consideration of the 

finite nature of the resources required to build and 

maintain our infrastructure

2

8.7.0 Cultured Events-independent art films 0

8.7.1 Cultured Events-independent art films increase museum access/hrs in downtown

8.7.2 Cultured Events-independent art films more downtown cultural events, esp winter

8.7.3 Cultured Events-independent art films collaboration between city and VU on cultural events 

(IVY tech, Pudue, IU)
8.8.0 Premier affordable child care/development-extended 

hours

0

8.9.0 Job training for actual jobs 0

GEN9

9.1.0 Public sidewalks, neighborhood sidewalks in disrepair 

or nonexistent, hard for kids to play, ride bikes, unsafe.

2

9.1.1 Public sidewalks, neighborhood sidewalks in disrepair 

or nonexistent, hard for kids to play, ride bikes, unsafe.

create or/and improve public sidewalks and bike trails
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Sketch / Comments Additional Comments Source

24-Feb

24-Feb

24-Feb

24-Feb

24-Feb

24-Feb

24-Feb

24-Feb

24-Feb

24-Feb

Joliet Rd., Burling for Beach, Buckeye Lake to Calumet, 

Coutry Club Road, Valparaiso St., (partic and north 

view)
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 Issues and Ideas Database

ID Issues Dots Ideas

9.1.2 Public sidewalks, neighborhood sidewalks in disrepair 

or nonexistent, hard for kids to play, ride bikes, unsafe.

many parks require driving or crossing busy streets

9.2.0 Improve aging infrastructure of schools. Computer 

equipment teaching facilities. Better internet 

connection, equipment equivalent to what kids might 

be familiarwith. Update. 

2

9.2.1 Improve aging infrastructure of schools. Computer 

equipment teaching facilities. Better internet 

connection, equipment equivalent to what kids might 

be familiarwith. Update. 

particular technology 

9.2.2 Improve aging infrastructure of schools. Computer 

equipment teaching facilities. Better internet 

connection, equipment equivalent to what kids might 

be familiarwith. Update. 

new elementary schools first, but high school too 

9.3.0 More diverstiy in the many parks. Examples public 

pools, accessible park, infant, toddler swings and 

activities. Parks to address different demographics

2

9.3.1 More diverstiy in the many parks. Examples public 

pools, accessible park, infant, toddler swings and 

activities. Parks to address different demographics

children's museum

9.3.2 More diverstiy in the many parks. Examples public 

pools, accessible park, infant, toddler swings and 

activities. Parks to address different demographics

accessibility

9.3.3 More diverstiy in the many parks. Examples public 

pools, accessible park, infant, toddler swings and 

activities. Parks to address different demographics

more activities for children under 4 years

9.3.4 More diverstiy in the many parks. Examples public 

pools, accessible park, infant, toddler swings and 

activities. Parks to address different demographics

pool indoor/outdoor

9.3.5 More diverstiy in the many parks. Examples public 

pools, accessible park, infant, toddler swings and 

activities. Parks to address different demographics

more facilities for indoor/winter activities

9.3.6 More diverstiy in the many parks. Examples public 

pools, accessible park, infant, toddler swings and 

activities. Parks to address different demographics

dog park

9.4.0 Utilize VU a little more. More relationship with VU. 

Better connections

2

9.4.1 Utilize VU a little more. More relationship with VU. 

Better connections

theatre

9.4.2 Utilize VU a little more. More relationship with VU. 

Better connections

homecoming parade

9.4.3 Utilize VU a little more. More relationship with VU. 

Better connections

Valpo sharing more facilities with VU

9.4.4 Utilize VU a little more. More relationship with VU. 

Better connections

physical connections-tram or gondola between campus 

and city
9.4.5 Utilize VU a little more. More relationship with VU. 

Better connections

joint venture with rec center

9.4.6 Utilize VU a little more. More relationship with VU. 

Better connections

continue university village through Laforte corridor

9.5.0 Need for a top notch senior center. City to show 

observable interest in the issue

1
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9.5.1 Need for a top notch senior center. City to show 

observable interest in the issue

need better centers for seniors

9.5.2 Need for a top notch senior center. City to show 

observable interest in the issue

expanded hours and activities

9.5.3 Need for a top notch senior center. City to show 

observable interest in the issue

updated facilities

9.6.0 More activities, programs, places for children under 4 

years old, museum

1

9.7.0 Attend to the drug problem in Valpo, heroin as well as 

others. Reassess the outreach 

1

9.8.0 Encourage a downtown hotel by identifying some 

potential sites

1

9.9.0 Water supply, improving the water quality, issues with 

water affecting appliances, infrastructure. Should come 

from Lake Michigan

0

9.10.0 Better airport shuttle-more accessible to Valpo 0

9.11.0 Facilities that reflect the long winter. Indoor pool, play 

place, childrens museum, Libi Wonder Lab in 

Bloomington. Breckinridge Co recreation center

0

GEN10

10.1.0 More and better jobs; leverage Ivy Tech and Po.Co. 

vocational training (as Task Force Tips is doing) 

"Advanced Mfg"

3

10.1.1 More and better jobs; leverage Ivy Tech and Po.Co. 

vocational training (as Task Force Tips is doing) 

"Advanced Mfg"

shovel-ready infrastructure

10.1.2 More and better jobs; leverage Ivy Tech and Po.Co. 

vocational training (as Task Force Tips is doing) 

"Advanced Mfg"

training/education-skilled workforce

10.1.3 More and better jobs; leverage Ivy Tech and Po.Co. 

vocational training (as Task Force Tips is doing) 

"Advanced Mfg"

corp. incentives to invest in training

10.1.4 More and better jobs; leverage Ivy Tech and Po.Co. 

vocational training (as Task Force Tips is doing) 

"Advanced Mfg"

make this higher priority

10.1.5 More and better jobs; leverage Ivy Tech and Po.Co. 

vocational training (as Task Force Tips is doing) 

"Advanced Mfg"

leverage Ivy Tech/Po.Co. Vocational

10.2.0 More local shopping (keep downtown strong) 3

10.2.1 More local shopping (keep downtown strong) parking

10.2.2 More local shopping (keep downtown strong) regional marketing of downtown

10.2.3 More local shopping (keep downtown strong) make it easier for out of towners to get here/shop here

10.3.0 City needs to expand use and development of city's 

parks(new strategic plan for Valpo parks/trails)

3

10.3.1 City needs to expand use and development of city's 

parks(new strategic plan for Valpo parks/trails)

trails through ravine, then connect to Ogden gardens 

and tower park
10.3.2 City needs to expand use and development of city's 

parks(new strategic plan for Valpo parks/trails)

summer day camps at city parks

10.3.3 City needs to expand use and development of city's 

parks(new strategic plan for Valpo parks/trails)

swimming at Lakewood
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10.3.4 City needs to expand use and development of city's 

parks(new strategic plan for Valpo parks/trails)

more funding for staff

10.4.0 Identity: small Indiana town v Chicago suburb 1

10.4.1 Identity: small Indiana town v Chicago suburb keep our small town feel

10.4.2 Identity: small Indiana town v Chicago suburb big city amenities

10.4.3 Identity: small Indiana town v Chicago suburb easier access to Chicago

10.5.0 Accelerate tree planting to replace Ash trees and where 

trees are lacking in new subdivisions and industrial sites

1

10.5.1 Accelerate tree planting to replace Ash trees and where 

trees are lacking in new subdivisions and industrial sites

more trees in subdivisions

10.5.2 Accelerate tree planting to replace Ash trees and where 

trees are lacking in new subdivisions and industrial sites

replace Ash trees that died

10.6.0 Attract  more industry 1

10.7.0 More aggressive parking policies/spaces downtown 1

10.8.0 Retaining young talent (Brain drain) 1

10.9.0 Attract young families 1

10.10.0 Widen Glendale between Roosevelt and Silhavy to 

accommodate bikes

0

GEN11

11.1.0 Parking downtown 4

11.1.1 Parking downtown employee parking

11.1.2 Parking downtown make walking more appealing-nicer sidewalks

11.1.3 Parking downtown get off Lincolnway-nice walk way on Indiana from VU to 

downtown
11.1.4 Parking downtown trolly from VU area to downtown

11.2.0 Section 8 housing 3

11.2.1 Section 8 housing control amount of

11.2.2 Section 8 housing invite section 8 residents to the community

11.2.3 Section 8 housing economic balance in community

11.2.4 Section 8 housing ownership in community

11.2.5 Section 8 housing jobs with hiring wage

11.3.0 Security downtown 2

11.3.1 Security downtown wider sidewalks

11.3.2 Security downtown lighting

11.3.3 Security downtown more people walking=safer

11.3.4 Security downtown no electric fences for dogs

11.3.5 Security downtown panic button every few blocks/school bus stops

11.3.6 Security downtown police presence-friendly or on bikes

11.4.0 Investment in older buildings 2

11.4.1 Investment in older buildings get people to invest in older homes-

policy/incentive/hardware stores-give discounts to 

homeowners
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11.4.2 Investment in older buildings church mission trips/community involvement to help 

repair homes
11.4.3 Investment in older buildings have good fresh food stores downtown

11.5.0 Walkway over Lincoln 2

11.5.1 Walkway over Lincoln less traffic on lincolnway

11.5.2 Walkway over Lincoln no trucks on lincolnway

11.5.3 Walkway over Lincoln walk way from building to building

11.5.4 Walkway over Lincoln like new interchange on 49-Vale Park

11.5.5 Walkway over Lincoln underground

11.6.0 Economic opportunities/job 1

11.7.0 environmental ? Via traffic 1

11.8.0 Pet friendly park 0

11.9.0. valet parking 0

11.10.0 future of VU 0

11.11.0 Citizen engagement 0

11.12.0 Community Pool 0

11.13.0 manage growth 0

11.14.0 Shopping center/mall downtown in Valpo 0

11.15.0 Freshfood store downtown 0

11.16.0 get rid of eye sores/building 0

11.17.0 more sidewalks 0

11.18.0 high school parking/Vale Park Rd. 0

11.19.0 Silhavey and 30 intersection by Strongbun 0

GEN12

12.1.0 Make inclusiveness more than a slogan. Distinguish 

ourselves from other communities; Don't overlook 

opportunities to reach out, integrate, include African 

Americans of slave descendency with a neighborly spirit

3

12.1.1 Make inclusiveness more than a slogan. Distinguish 

ourselves from other communities; Don't overlook 

opportunities to reach out, integrate, include African 

Americans of slave descendency with a neighborly spirit

ambassadors program

12.1.2 Make inclusiveness more than a slogan. Distinguish 

ourselves from other communities; Don't overlook 

opportunities to reach out, integrate, include African 

Americans of slave descendency with a neighborly spirit

welcome wagon about what makes Valpo work

12.1.3 Make inclusiveness more than a slogan. Distinguish 

ourselves from other communities; Don't overlook 

opportunities to reach out, integrate, include African 

Americans of slave descendency with a neighborly spirit

Exchange opportunities-cultural immersion
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12.1.4 Make inclusiveness more than a slogan. Distinguish 

ourselves from other communities; Don't overlook 

opportunities to reach out, integrate, include African 

Americans of slave descendency with a neighborly spirit

embrace "new" diverse people/voices

12.1.5 Make inclusiveness more than a slogan. Distinguish 

ourselves from other communities; Don't overlook 

opportunities to reach out, integrate, include African 

Americans of slave descendency with a neighborly spirit

reach out and draw diverse people in 

12.2.0 US Immigration boom-set ourselves up to lead interns 

of integrating and attracting diverse people-inclue all 

diversities

2

12.2.1 US Immigration boom-set ourselves up to lead interns 

of integrating and attracting diverse people-inclue all 

diversities

advertise immigrants/promo Valpo

12.2.2 US Immigration boom-set ourselves up to lead interns 

of integrating and attracting diverse people-inclue all 

diversities

center on involving and engaging diverse people

12.2.3 US Immigration boom-set ourselves up to lead interns 

of integrating and attracting diverse people-inclue all 

diversities

involve volunteers in the community neutrally

12.2.4 US Immigration boom-set ourselves up to lead interns 

of integrating and attracting diverse people-inclue all 

diversities

attract people-all kinds

12.2.5 US Immigration boom-set ourselves up to lead interns 

of integrating and attracting diverse people-inclue all 

diversities

leadership needs to be diverse/inclusive

12.3.0 Schools-need new life/restructuring of schools; 

welcome young families; well educated; well received 

safe

2

12.3.1 Schools-need new life/restructuring of schools; 

welcome young families; well educated; well received 

safe

restructure secondary schools

12.3.2 Schools-need new life/restructuring of schools; 

welcome young families; well educated; well received 

safe

parity between middle schools

12.3.3 Schools-need new life/restructuring of schools; 

welcome young families; well educated; well received 

safe

need technology infrastructure to support learning in 

all schools

12.3.4 Schools-need new life/restructuring of schools; 

welcome young families; well educated; well received 

safe

career center is overcrowded-expand

12.3.5 Schools-need new life/restructuring of schools; 

welcome young families; well educated; well received 

safe

partner schools with businesses internship

12.3.6 Schools-need new life/restructuring of schools; 

welcome young families; well educated; well received 

safe

curriculum enhancement and applied credit that 

focuses on 3b (Nexus program) larger scale

12.3.7 Schools-need new life/restructuring of schools; 

welcome young families; well educated; well received 

safe

need a structured after school program that uses 

adult/support
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12.3.8 Schools-need new life/restructuring of schools; 

welcome young families; well educated; well received 

safe

find out best practices and implement them

12.3.9 Schools-need new life/restructuring of schools; 

welcome young families; well educated; well received 

safe

help  kids transition effectively when they move from 

other areas

12.4.0 Traffic flow-too many stop signs/lights-variety have 

problems/downtown , North South roadways/consider 

one way with less stops

1

12.4.1 Traffic flow-too many stop signs/lights-variety have 

problems/downtown , North South roadways/consider 

one way with less stops

reduce stop signs and red lights

12.4.2 Traffic flow-too many stop signs/lights-variety have 

problems/downtown , North South roadways/consider 

one way with less stops

increase one way roads

12.5.0 City is a production center and its future residents; 

differentiate ourselves by engaging kids in stewardship 

and inclusiveness

1

12.5.1 City is a production center and its future residents; 

differentiate ourselves by engaging kids in stewardship 

and inclusiveness

create an environment/foundation that focuses and 

encourages them to put their talents back into the 

community
12.6.0 Need company headquarters to call Valpo Home. Big 

corporation/company will bring assets-headquarter

1

12.6.1 Need company headquarters to call Valpo Home. Big 

corporation/company will bring assets-headquarter

other than tax dollars-sell them to tech sector/children

12.6.2 Need company headquarters to call Valpo Home. Big 

corporation/company will bring assets-headquarter

solicit companies in the area to move

12.7.0 Get on the green growth wave…cutting edge green 

industry, green growth technology

1

12.7.1 Get on the green growth wave…cutting edge green 

industry, green growth technology

connect with the university to embark on researching 

who to draw in 
12.9.0 Untapped growth with airport and rail (a whole lot of 

potential available)

1

12.9.1 Untapped growth with airport and rail (a whole lot of 

potential available)

Nantucket type small airline shuttle to and from 

O'Have/Medical transport
12.8.0 Bring South Shore to Valpo. Take the train. Easy. Energy 

efficient.

0

12.8.1 Bring South Shore to Valpo. Take the train. Easy. Energy 

efficient.

South Shore to build a spur in Valpo

12.9.0 Revitalize our parks. Look at increased ways to use. 0

12.10.0 Valpo economy is changing-Valpo needs to align itself 

with the technology center/business

0

12.11.0 Increase the number of small businesses/tax incentives, 

attract diverse businesses

0

12.12.0 Recreation/things to do for "young people" other than 

"drugs" (skating, entertainment, recreation)

0

12.13.0 Include young people voice in City Hall 0

12.14.0 Build a school campus (hub) where everything is 

inclusive- can be a financial savings/one central place

0

GEN13
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13.1.0 Major improvement and modernization of school 

facilities, attractive to all 

6

13.1.1 Major improvement and modernization of school 

facilities, attractive to all 

referendum to increase taxes

13.1.2 Major improvement and modernization of school 

facilities, attractive to all 

redistricting elementaries while maintaining 

neighborhood schools
13.2.0 Transportation both in city and to/from city 3

13.2.1 Transportation both in city and to/from city extend bus system to where you cannot walk

13.2.2 Transportation both in city and to/from city more consistent system and plan in city, with spoke

13.2.3 Transportation both in city and to/from city include cabs

13.3.0 Train to Chicago that creates jobs! 3

13.4.0 More welcoming and inclusive community that ensures 

diversity

3

13.4.1 More welcoming and inclusive community that ensures 

diversity

volunteer program with points, you can use building 

community involvement begins in school
13.5.0 Investment and revitalization of older neighborhood 3

13.5.1 Investment and revitalization of older neighborhood city increase public infrastructure (lights, sidewalks, 

gutters)
13.5.2 Investment and revitalization of older neighborhood program to incentivize young families moving into older 

neighborhood
13.5.3 Investment and revitalization of older neighborhood façade program-good looks build, good neighborhoods

13.6.0 Dedicated path-and cycle ways connecting 

neighborhood

2

13.6.1 Dedicated path-and cycle ways connecting 

neighborhood

connections-pathways between businesses that allow 

walking
13.6.2 Dedicated path-and cycle ways connecting 

neighborhood

more pro-active plans by city for parking downtown-

allowing density but enabling parking
13.6.3 Dedicated path-and cycle ways connecting 

neighborhood

innovative welcoming use of church and other parking

13.6.4 Dedicated path-and cycle ways connecting 

neighborhood

really nice indoor parking lot with trolley to downtown 

13.7.0 Enrichment for all-culture for all 1

13.8.0 Accomodating aging population 0

13.9.0 Outdoor community pool 0

13.10.0 Shovel-ready dedicated business park 0

13.11.0 Attitude of interest and responsibility for others 0

13.12.0 Attractive downtown 0

13.13.0 Major venue/sports park that draws people here 0

GEN14

14.1.0 Keep downtown vibrant, more housing, full strorefronts 4

14.1.1 Keep downtown vibrant, more housing, full strorefronts better public transport, less car dependent

14.1.2 Keep downtown vibrant, more housing, full strorefronts better housing-integrative downtown

14.1.3 Keep downtown vibrant, more housing, full strorefronts art center
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14.1.4 Keep downtown vibrant, more housing, full strorefronts integrated housing for older adults and their needs

14.1.5 Keep downtown vibrant, more housing, full strorefronts façade grants to reinvest in older buildings

14.2.0 Getting youth to comeback/stay 3

14.2.1 Getting youth to comeback/stay South Shore/Bus to SS/Chicago dash

14.2.2 Getting youth to comeback/stay decent jobs for young people-non college educated 

(military)
14.2.3 Getting youth to comeback/stay affordable housing

14.2.4 Getting youth to comeback/stay in touch with local college students (VU, IU, PU, Ivy)

14.2.5 Getting youth to comeback/stay great recreation, culture

14.3.0 Access to public transport, local and regionally 3

14.3.1 Access to public transport, local and regionally South Shore to Valpo

14.3.2 Access to public transport, local and regionally Less car dependent

14.3.3 Access to public transport, local and regionally expand boundaries of V-Line

14.3.4 Access to public transport, local and regionally Chicago dash-other hours, loactions in Chicago (airport, 

arts…)
14.4.0 Public education-ROI-facilities, governance 3

14.4.1 Public education-ROI-facilities, governance community commitment to excellence

14.4.2 Public education-ROI-facilities, governance community involvement

14.4.3 Public education-ROI-facilities, governance facilities, existing and new 

14.5.0 Encourage diversity (age, race…) accessibility 2

14.5.1 Encourage diversity (age, race…) accessibility arts, culture, parks

14.5.2 Encourage diversity (age, race…) accessibility continue city outreach efforts

14.5.3 Encourage diversity (age, race…) accessibility university connections

14.6.0 Regionlism, relationship with NW1 and Chicago 1

14.7.0 Community art center (across generations) 1

14.8.0 Façade program for older housing/neighborhood 1

14.9.0 Footpaths and natural places-corridors 0

14.10.0 housing and affordability-not necessarily apartments 0

14.11.0 willingness to fund wants-revenue/taxes 0

14.12.0 program from business retention 0

14.13.0 urban/suburban agriculture and energy 0

GEN15

15.1.0 Make music and visual art a focus point 5

15.1.1 Make music and visual art a focus point construct small venues dedicated to visual arts

15.1.2 Make music and visual art a focus point common attractive marketplace for multiple vendors

15.1.3 Make music and visual art a focus point effective promotion across broad models

15.2.0 Supplemental housing in zoning ordinance on same lot 3

15.2.1 Supplemental housing in zoning ordinance on same lot identify "best practices"

15.2.2 Supplemental housing in zoning ordinance on same lot supplemental entrance to secondary residential clearly 

visible
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15.2.3 Supplemental housing in zoning ordinance on same lot legislate this change

15.3.0 Development of property south of tracks/W of 30 2

15.3.1 Development of property south of tracks/W of 30 identify boundary and conditions and ownership

15.3.2 Development of property south of tracks/W of 30 development of "multi use" and commercial

15.3.3 Development of property south of tracks/W of 30 incentives to local business

15.3.4 Development of property south of tracks/W of 30 describe and make available all parcels for bid

15.4.0 Improve parks overight-especially Rogers, Lakewood for 

renovation

1

15.5.0 Move the courthouse off of Lincolnway 1

15.6.0 Access to City from south of #30 Corridor (walkers, 

cyclers)

1

15.7.0 Pedestrian vitality into neighborhoods, commercial 1

15.8.0 Expand commerce of Lincolnway into neighborhoods 1

15.9.0 Downtown parking-High rise 1

15.10.0 Citywide volunteer landscaping in our entryways 1

15.11.0 Touris destination attracting photographers/artist 1

GEN16

16.1.0 Strengthen our connection with VU-ask them to get 

involved 

5

16.1.1 Strengthen our connection with VU-ask them to get 

involved 

communicate in VU news-advertise

16.1.2 Strengthen our connection with VU-ask them to get 

involved 

tour town as orientation-welcome packet

16.1.3 Strengthen our connection with VU-ask them to get 

involved 

town businesses offer internships

16.1.4 Strengthen our connection with VU-ask them to get 

involved 

talk with president directly

16.2.0 Keeping our vibrant downtown intact 3

16.2.1 Keeping our vibrant downtown intact reduce turnover small businesses

16.2.2 Keeping our vibrant downtown intact increase ? Of non food shopping options

16.2.3 Keeping our vibrant downtown intact keep business rents reasonable

16.3.0 Create parking as a positive, increase awareness, walk 1-

2 blocks, educate and advertise parking options-

"personal parking PR" educate 1st-then they'll do it

3

16.3.1 Create parking as a positive, increase awareness, walk 1-

2 blocks, educate and advertise parking options-

"personal parking PR" educate 1st-then they'll do it

map of parking options

16.3.2 Create parking as a positive, increase awareness, walk 1-

2 blocks, educate and advertise parking options-

"personal parking PR" educate 1st-then they'll do it

sings in stores promoting parking options

16.3.3 Create parking as a positive, increase awareness, walk 1-

2 blocks, educate and advertise parking options-

"personal parking PR" educate 1st-then they'll do it

connect with Valpo events inc. 
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16.4.0 Conservation and enrichment of green space and 

wetlands

3

16.4.1 Conservation and enrichment of green space and 

wetlands

beautify community campaign

16.4.2 Conservation and enrichment of green space and 

wetlands

people encouraged to maintain path around lakes

16.5.0 Senior Housing (life transitions) and affordable family 

housing-rental (Valpo already has good variety, but 

planning ahead)

2

16.5.1 Senior Housing (life transitions) and affordable family 

housing-rental (Valpo already has good variety, but 

planning ahead)

contest for architects to improve/use abandoned 

buildings

16.5.2 Senior Housing (life transitions) and affordable family 

housing-rental (Valpo already has good variety, but 

planning ahead)

include affordable ?

16.6.0 Addressing creeping drug issues; schools and 

neighborhoods

1

16.7.0 Calumet avenue needs help-revitalize, engage 

comprehensive plan…nothing to go to or do on 

Calumet. Near Urshel labs, railroad tracks

1

16.8.0 Planning for additional housing and greenspace 0

16.9.0 Avoid political agendas with regards to city planners 0

16.10.0 Increase walkability outside of downtown, communities 

are often rated unwalkable 

0

16.11.0 Encourage and facilitate Valparaiso Universities to use 

Valpo business

0

16.12.0 Neighborhood house at hilltop-ask for donations to 

finish, have 18 woman plan?-can ? about effort of this 

on surrounding neighborhood

0

GEN17

17.1.0 High school too crowded-need to plan now (modernize, 

preserving neighborhood schools)

4

17.1.1 High school too crowded-need to plan now (modernize, 

preserving neighborhood schools)

make it like a campus-buildings

17.1.2 High school too crowded-need to plan now (modernize, 

preserving neighborhood schools)

magnet schools, science, technology

17.1.3 High school too crowded-need to plan now (modernize, 

preserving neighborhood schools)

aesthetically pleasing-more like old school

17.1.4 High school too crowded-need to plan now (modernize, 

preserving neighborhood schools)

joint partnership with university (student teachings, lab 

schools, more collaboration, curriculum)
17.2.0 Area outside downtown need 

improvement/preservation (avoiding dilapidation, 

strategic development of expansion)

4

17.2.1 Area outside downtown need 

improvement/preservation (avoiding dilapidation, 

strategic development of expansion)

downtown accomodations

17.2.2 Area outside downtown need 

improvement/preservation (avoiding dilapidation, 

strategic development of expansion)

housing options-condos, multi unit owner occupied
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17.2.3 Area outside downtown need 

improvement/preservation (avoiding dilapidation, 

strategic development of expansion)

take advantage of baby boomer population moving in 

17.2.4 Area outside downtown need 

improvement/preservation (avoiding dilapidation, 

strategic development of expansion)

make sure we can maintain what we have 

17.2.5 Area outside downtown need 

improvement/preservation (avoiding dilapidation, 

strategic development of expansion)

bed and breakfast

17.2.6 Area outside downtown need 

improvement/preservation (avoiding dilapidation, 

strategic development of expansion)

grocery strore-trader joes?

17.3.0 Lack of downtown Inns/hotels 2

17.4.0 Transportation to and from airports 1

17.4.1 Transportation to and from airports direct shuttles to airports

17.4.2 Transportation to and from airports make it more affordable

17.4.3 Transportation to and from airports trains into town-expand S. Shore

17.4.4 Transportation to and from airports Tri State come to Valpo

17.4.5 Transportation to and from airports stronger integration into Chicago metro area

17.4.6 Transportation to and from airports shuttle to South Shore

17.5.0 School board restructuring (personnel new local focus 

while looking at larger)

1

17.5.1 School board restructuring (personnel new local focus 

while looking at larger)

more transparency

17.5.2 School board restructuring (personnel new local focus 

while looking at larger)

need more visionary school board (policy, new ideas, 

transparent, sets high goals)
17.5.3 School board restructuring (personnel new local focus 

while looking at larger)

our schools could/should "knock it out of the ball park"

17.6.0 Environmental issues (pollution, compostable garbage) 0

17.7.0 Technology (access city wide) 0

17.8.0 Lack of public pool 0

17.9.0 Lack of civic meeting space 0

17.10.0 Traffic getting worse (more roundabouts needed) 0

17.11.0 Should have best schools in state 0

GEN18

18.1.0 Culture-amenities 3

18.1.1 Culture-amenities more of it, theatres, movies, music, better access to 

library, both parking, bus and internet
18.1.2 Culture-amenities expand and utilize our venues

18.1.3 Culture-amenities library needs to grow

18.1.4 Culture-amenities larger indoor venues

18.2.0 Transportation 3

18.2.1 Transportation to all hospitals, doctors, shopping, to library and banta, 

and address railroad crossings
18.2.2 Transportation South Shore expansion

18.2.3 Transportation downtown parking
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18.2.4 Transportation expand v-line

18.2.5 Transportation overpasses at railroad crossings

18.2.6 Transportation improve main arteries

18.2.7 Transportation regional transportation

18.3.0 Aging Population 3

18.3.1 Aging Population should receive more attention and resources

18.3.2 Aging Population new senior center or improve

18.3.3 Aging Population technology grant or contribution for computers and 

tech ed
18.3.4 Aging Population more classes at Y for senior fitness

18.3.5 Aging Population staffing for adequate services

18.3.6 Aging Population turn old Urschel facility into a senior center

18.4.0 Road rage problem 2

18.4.1 Road rage problem five points roundabout need 15mph speed limit

18.4.2 Road rage problem need more police

18.4.3 Road rage problem reduce and enforce speed limit and roundabouts

18.5.0 Public education 2

18.5.1 Public education renovate/update school building

18.5.2 Public education elect school board

18.5.3 Public education increase funding, okay to pass a referendum

18.5.4 Public education modernize buildings

18.6.0 Recycling 1

18.6.1 Recycling no bins in condos

18.7.0 Business growth and opportunities to keep people here 

in Valpo

1

18.8.0 Low cost housing for homeless (does exist, address for 

drug addiction and mental illness)

0

18.9.0 Preservation of green space (look at Carmel and 

Zionsville, paths and open space)

0

GEN19

19.1.0 Valpo schools from good to great 5

19.1.1 Valpo schools from good to great new building projects (outdated facilities)

19.1.2 Valpo schools from good to great visionary leadership

19.1.3 Valpo schools from good to great consistency among district schools (academic 

approach)
19.1.4 Valpo schools from good to great funding/keeping up with technology

19.1.5 Valpo schools from good to great districting/boundaries

19.1.6 Valpo schools from good to great elected school board/accountability

19.1.7 Valpo schools from good to great more attention to preschool

19.2.0 Maintain vibrant downtown (buildings, business, 

activities)

3

19.2.1 Maintain vibrant downtown (buildings, business, 

activities)

find grants for rejuvenating old buildings

19.2.2 Maintain vibrant downtown (buildings, business, 

activities)

family-friendly year round activities downtown 

destination
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19.2.3 Maintain vibrant downtown (buildings, business, 

activities)

Parking

19.2.4 Maintain vibrant downtown (buildings, business, 

activities)

more affordable commercial spaces/diverse use

19.2.5 Maintain vibrant downtown (buildings, business, 

activities)

attract more varied retail businesses

19.2.6 Maintain vibrant downtown (buildings, business, 

activities)

public transit/transit hub

19.2.7 Maintain vibrant downtown (buildings, business, 

activities)

maintaining green space 

19.2.8 Maintain vibrant downtown (buildings, business, 

activities)

places to sit

19.2.9 Maintain vibrant downtown (buildings, business, 

activities)

library parking

19.3.0 Traffic management and planning 3

19.3.1 Traffic management and planning area near walmart/30/bob evans/fairfield

19.3.2 Traffic management and planning traffic light timing downtown/synchronization

19.3.3 Traffic management and planning rethink street parking downtown to increase visibility 

(Lincolnway/Chicago and Franklin/etc)
19.3.4 Traffic management and planning beautify entrance to city on W Lincolnway 

19.3.5 Traffic management and planning love roundabouts

19.4.0 Increased support of arts 2

19.4.1 Increased support of arts more publicity for what's going on at VU and more 

integration
19.4.2 Increased support of arts art walk downtown

19.4.3 Increased support of arts look at best practices for creating thriving arts 

community (Michigan City, Crown Point, etc)
19.4.4 Increased support of arts celebrate diversity through the arts

19.4.5 Increased support of arts art fair/art show

19.4.6 Increased support of arts support artists (not call on them to donate constantly)

19.5.0 Revitalize deteriorating neighborhoods 2

19.5.1 Revitalize deteriorating neighborhoods low-interest loans

19.5.2 Revitalize deteriorating neighborhoods funding for new buildings and upkeep

19.5.3 Revitalize deteriorating neighborhoods incentives for landlords to invest

19.5.4 Revitalize deteriorating neighborhoods work with university

19.5.5 Revitalize deteriorating neighborhoods neighborhood parks-fix up 

19.5.6 Revitalize deteriorating neighborhoods engage residents to be part of the process

19.5.7 Revitalize deteriorating neighborhoods keep crime down 

19.6.0 Affordable mixed housing 1

19.7.0 Annexation boundaries more logical (between city and 

county)

1

19.8.0 More outdoor recreation 1

19.9.0 Expansion of farmers market downtown 0

19.10.0 Balance industry within community 0

19.11.0 Work to attract young professionals 0
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19.12.0 Involve more voices and perspectives when making city 

decisions/city institution

0

19.13.0 Substance abuse among young people 0

GEN20

20.1.0 Planning for growth 5

20.1.1 Planning for growth expansion, residential, traffic

20.1.2 Planning for growth get more involved, maximize participation in one region 

(help your municipal neighbor)
20.1.3 Planning for growth finish Vale park extension to 400 W

20.2.0 School updating (facilities) and redistricting) 4

20.2.1 School updating (facilities) and redistricting) somehow addressing trust and understanding

20.2.2 School updating (facilities) and redistricting) elected school board? Hybid?? Or some other solution

20.2.3 School updating (facilities) and redistricting) improved communication regardless of structure

20.2.4 School updating (facilities) and redistricting) population study

20.2.5 School updating (facilities) and redistricting) replace smaller elementary schools with larger new 

schools (combined)
20.2.6 School updating (facilities) and redistricting) reinvestment in current school facilities (example of 

high school bathrooms)
20.3.0 Funding to sustain activities (tourism, events) 2

20.3.1 Funding to sustain activities (tourism, events) line item in city budget for events, in park? Downtown 

event?
20.3.2 Funding to sustain activities (tourism, events) walking track around park behind movie theatre

20.3.3 Funding to sustain activities (tourism, events) find ways to connect subdivision residents 

20.3.4 Funding to sustain activities (tourism, events) determine underserved age groups (middle schoolers?)

20.4.0 Water quality-Lake Michigan water? 2

20.4.1 Water quality-Lake Michigan water? reconsider, take another look at getting Lake Michigan 

water
20.5.0 Social issues that come with growth (affordable 

housing, schools, welcoming diversity, affordable 

infrastructure)

2

20.5.1 Social issues that come with growth (affordable 

housing, schools, welcoming diversity, affordable 

infrastructure)

developing community access to library and internet 

access

20.5.2 Social issues that come with growth (affordable 

housing, schools, welcoming diversity, affordable 

infrastructure)

deal with drugs in high school and middle school

20.5.3 Social issues that come with growth (affordable 

housing, schools, welcoming diversity, affordable 

infrastructure)

follow best practices so that good ideas aren't difficult 

to put in place-education? Research, evidence based 

decisions
20.5.4 Social issues that come with growth (affordable 

housing, schools, welcoming diversity, affordable 

infrastructure)

how do we respond to gangs? Find out who is best and 

intimidate, Valpo is used to being best and aren't used 

to listening to other communities)
20.5.5 Social issues that come with growth (affordable 

housing, schools, welcoming diversity, affordable 

infrastructure)

program to respond to graffiti asap
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20.5.6 Social issues that come with growth (affordable 

housing, schools, welcoming diversity, affordable 

infrastructure)

improve family support-more family activities in city 

20.5.7 Social issues that come with growth (affordable 

housing, schools, welcoming diversity, affordable 

infrastructure)

establish taskforce, committee, joint effort (model 

Empower PC)

20.6.0 Recreation good and more start 1

20.7.0 Deterioration of older downtown housing (program in 

similar façade grant? Preserve historic inegrity)

1

20.8.0 Economics-attractive to business 1

20.9.0 Tourism-why come to Valpo to visit? 0

20.10.0 Opportunities for seniors-transportation 0

20.11.0 Deeper sense of public involvement (more involvement 

across spectrum, more info, connect with community)

0

20.12.0 Managing growth to Wash. Township (along hwy 30 

corridor)

0

GEN21

21.1.0 More exciting attractive jobs 4

21.1.1 More exciting attractive jobs create silicon valley type jobs

21.1.2 More exciting attractive jobs secure grants for job creation

21.1.3 More exciting attractive jobs art incubator

21.2.0 Commuter rail to Chicago and Indy 3

21.2.1 Commuter rail to Chicago and Indy RDA funding

21.2.2 Commuter rail to Chicago and Indy pro-active reasons to do this 

21.3.0 Affordable housing (seniors, singles, lower income) 3

21.3.1 Affordable housing (seniors, singles, lower income) private investment

21.3.2 Affordable housing (seniors, singles, lower income) institute codes that require various costs for housing. 

Not all $350k and up
21.3.3 Affordable housing (seniors, singles, lower income) different sizes of housing

21.3.4 Affordable housing (seniors, singles, lower income) give tax incentives for creative housing opt

21.4.0 Water quality (lime, mineral issues) 2

21.4.1 Water quality (lime, mineral issues) not sure how to fix it

21.4.2 Water quality (lime, mineral issues) get rid of the "stuff" in the water

21.5.0 Expand the V-Line 1 expand, more routes

21.5.1 Expand the V-Line need to be more timely

21.5.2 Expand the V-Line need more shelters

21.5.3 Expand the V-Line bike rental program

21.5.4 Expand the V-Line re-think the one-way streets (currently limits 

accessibility to go south off of Lincolnway)
21.5.5 Expand the V-Line better signage

21.6.0 Traffic flow around retail areas 1
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21.7.0 Make things more walkable 1

21.8.0 Retaining college kids (grads) we want them to have 

reasons to come back. Jobs-transportation etc. 

1

21.9.0 More parking downtown 1

21.10.0 Drainage issues in streets and parks 1

GEN22

22.1.0 High level of education-promote character component 4

22.1.1 High level of education-promote character component rethink state education goals

22.1.2 High level of education-promote character component long term strategic plan for VCS-clear vision in sync 

with city planning
22.1.3 High level of education-promote character component new/creative ways to compensate teachers

22.1.4 High level of education-promote character component "two strikes and teacher issue is addressed"

22.2.0 Incent businesses to stay in the area-business and 

community cooperation

3

22.2.1 Incent businesses to stay in the area-business and 

community cooperation

creative/legal way to retain and attract quality business

22.2.2 Incent businesses to stay in the area-business and 

community cooperation

determine type/quality of business we want to attract

22.3.0 Housing density/land use planning 3

22.3.1 Housing density/land use planning city planning/codes established as the city grows-future 

strategizing to preserve space
22.3.2 Housing density/land use planning address downtown infrastructure-sewer drainage, 

energy efficient standards
22.4.0 Eradication of drug (heroin) issue-city should address 3

22.4.1 Eradication of drug (heroin) issue-city should address study best practices on preventing and addressing drug 

use (ex. Is clinic good or bad)
22.5.0 Job skills/money management skills for people 

receiving financial assistance

2

22.5.1 Job skills/money management skills for people 

receiving financial assistance

mandatory training/mentorship program

22.6.0 Greenspace planning related to population 1

22.6.1 Greenspace planning related to population recreation greenspace connected to town by safe bike 

paths/ped ways
22.6.2 Greenspace planning related to population city development must prove above to be permitted

22.6.3 Greenspace planning related to population criminal consideration in greenspace and connectivity

22.7.0 Quality of life for all citizens: connect people in need to 

resources

1

22.8.0 Relationship to Chicago: small town or suburb? (ex. Rail 

line from Valpo to Chicago)

1

22.9.0 Parking downtown-more clearly dedicated lanes 0

22.10.0 Aesethetics code-similar to Carmel IN 0

22.11.0 Address air pollution and drinking water quality 0

22.12.0 Individualized approach to education 0

GEN23
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23.1.0 Transportation-continue alternatives-holistic approach 5

23.1.1 Transportation-continue alternatives-holistic approach transportation-trolley cars for local service

23.1.2 Transportation-continue alternatives-holistic approach pathways-continue to develop-bikes

23.1.3 Transportation-continue alternatives-holistic approach improve walkability and connections

23.1.4 Transportation-continue alternatives-holistic approach bike sharing

23.1.5 Transportation-continue alternatives-holistic approach high speed/S.Shore train to Chicago

23.1.6 Transportation-continue alternatives-holistic approach Incentives public employees to use V-line ect

23.2.0 Controlled growth, smart residential, commercial and 

industrial development. Zoning

3

23.2.1 Controlled growth, smart residential, commercial and 

industrial development. Zoning

private-public partnerships to develop growth

23.2.2 Controlled growth, smart residential, commercial and 

industrial development. Zoning

best practices with zoning ordinance

23.2.3 Controlled growth, smart residential, commercial and 

industrial development. Zoning

develop "plan" "vision" and stick to it

23.2.4 Controlled growth, smart residential, commercial and 

industrial development. Zoning

small business/local development to coincide with 

values
23.2.5 Controlled growth, smart residential, commercial and 

industrial development. Zoning

infield development-rebuild inner city

23.3.0 Consolidate and improve the community's social 

services (homelessness) collaboration between 

agencies and services

3

23.3.1 Consolidate and improve the community's social 

services (homelessness) collaboration between 

agencies and services

all inclusive agency-one access point-building to handle 

all services, one stop shop

23.3.2 Consolidate and improve the community's social 

services (homelessness) collaboration between 

agencies and services

develop city local "united way"

23.3.3 Consolidate and improve the community's social 

services (homelessness) collaboration between 

agencies and services

porter county community foundation to facilitate 

funding for agencies

23.3.4 Consolidate and improve the community's social 

services (homelessness) collaboration between 

agencies and services

increase awareness of all social services available, 

private and public

23.4.0 Continue police efforts to fight crime, neighborhood 

watches

2

23.4.1 Continue police efforts to fight crime, neighborhood 

watches

community involvement watch

23.4.2 Continue police efforts to fight crime, neighborhood 

watches

education for police force-collaborate with community

23.4.3 Continue police efforts to fight crime, neighborhood 

watches

funding for state of the art enforcement

23.4.4 Continue police efforts to fight crime, neighborhood 

watches

drug interdiction 
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23.5.0 Continue land development for public use and access-

parks utilization

2

23.5.1 Continue land development for public use and access-

parks utilization

"greenbelt" around Valpo

23.5.2 Continue land development for public use and access-

parks utilization

greenspace with all developments

23.6.0 Improve downtown parking-availability for events 1

23.7.0 Need a vibrant arts community 1

23.8.0 Develop future sustainability efforts regarding natural 

resources. Water sources, treatment. Best practices

1

23.9.0 Annex Center township-consolidation of services 0

23.10.0 Progressive care developments. Elder care and 

maintenance free living for attracting retirees to settle 

here. Market these features of community. 

0

23.11.0 Local community information outlets/radio/internet 0

23.12.0 Continue downtown development 0

GEN24

24.1.0 Schools 4

24.1.1 Schools keep small, neighborhood schools. Better teacher to 

student ratio wil contribute to improving drug issue
24.1.2 Schools develop neighborhood open door policy (open gym for 

example)
24.1.3 Schools build elementary schools south of 30 instead of 

closing/combining schools
24.1.4 Schools school board-aggressive about grants for schools

24.2.0 Co-housing-universal design, accessibility, 

intergenerational

4

24.2.1 Co-housing-universal design, accessibility, 

intergenerational

higher quality housing (not apt) owner occupied

24.2.2 Co-housing-universal design, accessibility, 

intergenerational

housing inventory/survey-needs now and projected

24.2.3 Co-housing-universal design, accessibility, 

intergenerational

expand façade grant to ADA/high quality housing

24.2.4 Co-housing-universal design, accessibility, 

intergenerational

low interest- income for city too 

24.2.5 Co-housing-universal design, accessibility, 

intergenerational

underground parking in multi-use spaces (uptown east) 

with green roof
24.2.6 Co-housing-universal design, accessibility, 

intergenerational

community space for mentoring and/or market-space

24.3.0 Drug/Alcohol issues especially regarding youth-lack of 

programs

3

24.3.1 Drug/Alcohol issues especially regarding youth-lack of 

programs

coordination between existing programs/organizations

24.3.2 Drug/Alcohol issues especially regarding youth-lack of 

programs

outside speakers-former addicts talk to kids in school

24.3.3 Drug/Alcohol issues especially regarding youth-lack of 

programs

alternative community activities for youth 
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24.3.4 Drug/Alcohol issues especially regarding youth-lack of 

programs

funding for counseling programs-kids

24.3.5 Drug/Alcohol issues especially regarding youth-lack of 

programs

more parent involvement-support groups

24.3.6 Drug/Alcohol issues especially regarding youth-lack of 

programs

program to address underlying issues

24.4.0 11,000 english second language people-assimilation 

(culture, race)

2

24.4.1 11,000 english second language people-assimilation 

(culture, race)

partnerships with existing programs/organizations

24.4.2 11,000 english second language people-assimilation 

(culture, race)

provide computers to ESL people

24.4.3 11,000 english second language people-assimilation 

(culture, race)

training students ESL to be come ESL teachers (in 

homes and/or parent program)
24.5.0 Parking/traffic downtown flow 2

24.5.1 Parking/traffic downtown flow develop parking on outskirts with shuttle service and 

discount cards for participants
24.5.2 Parking/traffic downtown flow holistic approach to parking vs housing downtown

24.5.3 Parking/traffic downtown flow more bike racks-bicycle discount at restaurants/ retail

24.5.4 Parking/traffic downtown flow fewer cars-expand bike lanes and public transportation

24.5.5 Parking/traffic downtown flow store employees park further away-better sidewalk 

clearing (snow)
24.5.6 Parking/traffic downtown flow more continuous bike lanes/paths-safer-complete

24.5.7 Parking/traffic downtown flow zip car rentals downtown (like VU)

24.5.8 Parking/traffic downtown flow bike rental for easy downtown transportation

24.6.0 US 30 underdeveloped and north calumet and 49 

bypass, utilize sidewalk expedited 

2

24.7.0 Downtown housing-townhomes/brownstones 1

24.8.0 Zoning-focus on developing areas-mixed use walking 

distance

1

24.9.0 Community building-preservation of 

neighborhoods/communities, commercial 

encroachment-zoning change, urban decay-history

1

24.10.0 Existing empty buildings and storefronts 0

24.11.0 Partnerships-parochial, social, other non-government, 

resources-lack of synergy

0

24.12.0 Real estate taxes-1% cap residential, small business 

can't afford to own real estate

0

GEN25

25.1.0 Need to connect non-profits to each other, streamline 

and coordinate services (no egos, centralize resources)

6

25.1.1 Need to connect non-profits to each other, streamline 

and coordinate services (no egos, centralize resources)

find ways for people to volunteer/serve together.

25.1.2 Need to connect non-profits to each other, streamline 

and coordinate services (no egos, centralize resources)

promote existing opportunities
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25.1.3 Need to connect non-profits to each other, streamline 

and coordinate services (no egos, centralize resources)

connect churches and non profits who are doing similar 

things and schools, civic engagement

25.1.4 Need to connect non-profits to each other, streamline 

and coordinate services (no egos, centralize resources)

community resource guide-online, in print, regularly 

updated. Make available at library etc. 

25.1.5 Need to connect non-profits to each other, streamline 

and coordinate services (no egos, centralize resources)

local events in the newspapers and user friendly 

websites

25.1.6 Need to connect non-profits to each other, streamline 

and coordinate services (no egos, centralize resources)

community service requirements for middle and high 

school students (will help drug problem)-citizenship 

requirement
25.1.7 Need to connect non-profits to each other, streamline 

and coordinate services (no egos, centralize resources)

ourgreatergood.com or neighborhoodlink.org or 

NWIvolunteer.org

25.1.8 Need to connect non-profits to each other, streamline 

and coordinate services (no egos, centralize resources)

mentorship program-middle and high school students 

with adults in community

25.1.9 Need to connect non-profits to each other, streamline 

and coordinate services (no egos, centralize resources)

any communications need to be easily accessed

25.1.10 Need to connect non-profits to each other, streamline 

and coordinate services (no egos, centralize resources)

welcom wagon! Or something like it. Include city info, 

parkt, etc. 

25.1.11 Need to connect non-profits to each other, streamline 

and coordinate services (no egos, centralize resources)

get VU students more involved in the community (esp 

in summer)

25.2.0 Jobs-good paying, higher than minimum wage 

(industries, attract them)

5

25.2.1 Jobs-good paying, higher than minimum wage 

(industries, attract them)

attract employees with better than minimum wage pay

25.2.2 Jobs-good paying, higher than minimum wage 

(industries, attract them)

more training programs for high school grads, new 

workers, tradesman
25.2.3 Jobs-good paying, higher than minimum wage 

(industries, attract them)

bring workforce one back to Valpo!

25.2.4 Jobs-good paying, higher than minimum wage 

(industries, attract them)

better transportation in/out/around Valpo

25.2.5 Jobs-good paying, higher than minimum wage 

(industries, attract them)

more technical schools/training in town

25.2.6 Jobs-good paying, higher than minimum wage 

(industries, attract them)

new school buildings and improved education will 

attract families, employees, etc.
25.3.0 Limited public transportation services 3

25.3.1 Limited public transportation services bring rail to Valpo-South Shore, Amtrak, etc

25.3.2 Limited public transportation services more Chicago dash times/routes

25.3.3 Limited public transportation services day trips to indy, etc

25.3.4 Limited public transportation services more support for PCACS and groups providing 

tranportation
25.3.5 Limited public transportation services more roundabouts! Better traffic flow

25.3.6 Limited public transportation services improve roundabouts for non-autos. Walkers, how do 

they cross?
25.3.7 Limited public transportation services inter-city bus service-to hobart, etc
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25.3.8 Limited public transportation services expand v-line, add routes

25.4.0 Drug use by students/kids (denial that its happening 

with young kids)

3

25.4.1 Drug use by students/kids (denial that its happening 

with young kids)

make parents admit problem exists

25.4.2 Drug use by students/kids (denial that its happening 

with young kids)

acknowledge and highlight the problem publicly

25.4.3 Drug use by students/kids (denial that its happening 

with young kids)

equal treatment for all offenders. When some kids 

aren't punished, it get swept under rug
25.4.4 Drug use by students/kids (denial that its happening 

with young kids)

educate parents, teachers on drugs etc some are 

clueless about the problem
25.4.5 Drug use by students/kids (denial that its happening 

with young kids)

make it a community issue, communicate! Not just a 

school issue
25.5.0 Medical and housing needs of aging population (don't 

want to live in paired homes)

2

25.5.1 Medical and housing needs of aging population (don't 

want to live in paired homes)

more accessible housing for elderly and disabled

25.5.2 Medical and housing needs of aging population (don't 

want to live in paired homes)

boarding/rooming houses-single rooms with shared 

kitchen, bath etc. 
25.5.3 Medical and housing needs of aging population (don't 

want to live in paired homes)

free clinics with vouchers for medicine

25.5.4 Medical and housing needs of aging population (don't 

want to live in paired homes)

coordinate medical services across different providers

25.5.5 Medical and housing needs of aging population (don't 

want to live in paired homes)

fix up housing near VU campus 

25.6.0 Affordable housing for yound, old, all! 1

25.7.0 Nothing to do for teens and under 21 year olds 1

25.8.0 Condition of aging school buildings 0

25.9.0 park programs aren't as accessible in some parks and 

areas

0

25.10.0 Lack of awareness/communication about what's in the 

city to do (others in region don't know, new residents 

don't know)

0

25.11.0 Having a safe community (crime) 0

25.12.0 Racism (increase diversity) 0

25.13.0 Need to connect community better to neighbors needs 0

25.14.0 Continue improving roads (maintenance) 0

25.15.0 Difficult to build (house, business, structures) in Valpo 

and county (reality? Perception?)

0

25.16.0 Hard water 0

25.17.0 Need sidewalks for walkers! (hwy 30, target, need to 

shovel too)

0

25.18.0 People aren't taking initiative to find out what's 

happening and how to get involved (need more 

community wide meetings for information, outreach. 

Not just politicians. Neighborhoods? School?)

0

GEN26

26.1.0 Maintain and expand green space 3
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26.1.1 Maintain and expand green space save oak forest park (and south of glendale) north of 

fairgrounds
26.1.2 Maintain and expand green space plant more trees

26.1.3 Maintain and expand green space strengthen green set-aside standards for developers

26.1.4 Maintain and expand green space limit development on 49 bypass

26.2.0 Lack of family accessible restrooms in public places 3

26.3.0 Sustainable transit-commuter 2

26.3.1 Sustainable transit-commuter Monorail-porter county airport to Il. Metra terminus

26.3.2 Sustainable transit-commuter Dunes to airport

26.3.3 Sustainable transit-commuter Rte 6, LaParte to Valpo on west

26.3.4 Sustainable transit-commuter high speed rail 

26.4.0 Traffic flow/connectivity/esp north south and east west 2

26.4.1 Traffic flow/connectivity/esp north south and east west connecting Campbell through to 30 at Franklin House

26.4.2 Traffic flow/connectivity/esp north south and east west more roundabouts

26.5.0 Mixed use commercial and residential and schools-

walkable and connected and accessible

2

26.5.1 Mixed use commercial and residential and schools-

walkable and connected and accessible

new zoning options for new development

26.6.0 Elected School Board 2

26.6.1 Elected School Board elect school board

26.7.0 Change related to energy use and transportation 

(climate)

2

26.7.1 Change related to energy use and transportation 

(climate)

invest in alternative energy 

26.8.0 Physical infrastructure (sewer, water, electric) 2

26.9.0 New business, economic development 1

26.10.0 Public outdoor pool 1

26.11.0 Higher paying jobs 0

26.12.0 Limited activities and jobs for teens 0

26.13.0 Trains-crossing-noise 0

26.14.0 Bikepaths, parks 0

26.15.0 Ongoing investment in existing and older 

neighborhoods

0

26.16.0 Street lighting 0

26.17.0 Green building friendly zone 0

GEN27

27.1.0 Beautification of Valpo-destination location with trails 

connecting Dunes area

5

27.1.1 Beautification of Valpo-destination location with trails 

connecting Dunes area

plant 3 trees for 1 cutdown 

27.1.2 Beautification of Valpo-destination location with trails 

connecting Dunes area

hotels in city center (boutique)

27.1.3 Beautification of Valpo-destination location with trails 

connecting Dunes area

build trails to the Dunes
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27.1.4 Beautification of Valpo-destination location with trails 

connecting Dunes area

clean up parks (existing)

27.1.5 Beautification of Valpo-destination location with trails 

connecting Dunes area

area schools adopt a city park 

27.1.6 Beautification of Valpo-destination location with trails 

connecting Dunes area

all city must be sidewalk accessible

27.2.0 Regulations as best environmental/sustainable city 

state (model)

5

27.2.1 Regulations as best environmental/sustainable city 

state (model)

clean energy initiatives

27.2.2 Regulations as best environmental/sustainable city 

state (model)

small time wind turbine

27.2.3 Regulations as best environmental/sustainable city 

state (model)

extend rain barrel/rain gardens

27.2.4 Regulations as best environmental/sustainable city 

state (model)

water source in 20 years (new)

27.2.5 Regulations as best environmental/sustainable city 

state (model)

strengthen recycle

27.2.6 Regulations as best environmental/sustainable city 

state (model)

encourage comapnys that use recyclables

27.2.7 Regulations as best environmental/sustainable city 

state (model)

use water soluble paving

27.2.8 Regulations as best environmental/sustainable city 

state (model)

smart zoning

27.3.0 Valpo become technologically innovative utilizing 

colleges

3

27.3.1 Valpo become technologically innovative utilizing 

colleges

partneship with VU/Purdue-engaging engineering 

department
27.3.2 Valpo become technologically innovative utilizing 

colleges

find a champion-search internationally

27.3.3 Valpo become technologically innovative utilizing 

colleges

outreach to other business

27.4.0 Better youth sport facilities and recreation 3

27.4.1 Better youth sport facilities and recreation community pool 

27.4.2 Better youth sport facilities and recreation sports/community center

27.4.3 Better youth sport facilities and recreation multiple sport fields, multi use field, house space

27.4.4 Better youth sport facilities and recreation involve senior citizens activities

27.4.5 Better youth sport facilities and recreation ice skating

27.5.0 Manage growth without urban sprawl 1

27.6.0 Connecting north and south parts of city to include 

more pathways and bridge across route 30

1

27.7.0 Take care of homeless as we continue to grow 0

27.8.0 Protected "bike lanes" in all neighborhoods 0

27.9.0 Strengthen link-transportation to Chicago 0

27.10.0 Year round farmers market 0

27.11.0 Development of a community center to encourage a 

multi generational organization

0

GEN28

28.1.0 Business incubator 4
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28.1.1 Business incubator increase number and location of bus. Inc. and visibility

28.1.2 Business incubator attract quality businesses and trained employees

28.1.3 Business incubator possible sponsorships to attract

28.2.0 Reopen Pines Ski Lodge 2

28.2.1 Reopen Pines Ski Lodge possible annexation-tax relief

28.2.2 Reopen Pines Ski Lodge hotel on this property

28.3.0 Playground bigger at Fairgrounds park 2

28.3.1 Playground bigger at Fairgrounds park expand playground area including equipment for older 

(pre-teen) kids
28.4.0 2 or 3 nice boutique hotels downtown 2

28.4.1 2 or 3 nice boutique hotels downtown make land available downtown for private developer to 

locate there
28.4.2 2 or 3 nice boutique hotels downtown conference center

28.5.0 New VHS building 2

28.5.1 New VHS building larger piece of property

28.5.2 New VHS building technologically up to date

28.5.3 New VHS building possibly second high school

28.6.0 More teen activities venues 2

28.7.0 More winter outdoor sports activities 1

28.8.0 Permanent farmers market downtown 1

28.9.0 Extend Vale pk. Rd. keystone to windor pk. 1

28.10.0 Another CNRR overpass/underpass in town 1

28.11.0 Better promotion of downtown businesses 0

GEN29

29.1.0 Rail transportation linking Valpo to Chicago 4

29.1.1 Rail transportation linking Valpo to Chicago long term master transportation plan

29.2.0 Reinvest in neighborhoods density/infrastructure/décor 4

29.2.1 Reinvest in neighborhoods density/infrastructure/décor property maintenance education

29.2.2 Reinvest in neighborhoods density/infrastructure/décor historic preservation effort in neighborhoods adjacent 

to downtown 
29.3.0 Pedestrian/runner/bicycle friendly 4

29.3.1 Pedestrian/runner/bicycle friendly improve sidewalk infrastructure and connectivity-user 

friendly
29.3.2 Pedestrian/runner/bicycle friendly beautification of parkways, greener space, ordinance 

for shoveling sidewalks
29.3.3 Pedestrian/runner/bicycle friendly bike racks in hey areas

29.3.4 Pedestrian/runner/bicycle friendly city walking and bicycle tours

29.4.0 Education/school facilities 3

29.4.1 Education/school facilities renovation of neighborhood schools-reinvest in 

neighborhoods by upgrading schools
29.4.2 Education/school facilities re-purposing vacant sites (ie. Paul school-emerson plant 

lot)
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29.5.0 Public finance TIF/Tax abatement 0

29.6.0 What are plans for future annexation 0

29.7.0 Will city wells support future growth 0

29.8.0 Connecting north and south Campbell 0

29.9.0 Vitality of downtown housing/access/entertainment 0

29.10.0 How does Valpo keep downtown business vital? 0

29.11.0 update commercial area in North Calumet 0

GEN30

30.1.0 Senior housing with appropriate housing for seniors 

and a tie to VU for continuing education and culture. 

VU as year-round experience/usage

4

30.1.1 Senior housing with appropriate housing for seniors 

and a tie to VU for continuing education and culture. 

VU as year-round experience/usage

Valpo university interactions-intergenerational 

(partnership)

30.1.2 Senior housing with appropriate housing for seniors 

and a tie to VU for continuing education and culture. 

VU as year-round experience/usage

students to senior (photo, history)

30.1.3 Senior housing with appropriate housing for seniors 

and a tie to VU for continuing education and culture. 

VU as year-round experience/usage

appropriate housing-staging to needs

30.1.4 Senior housing with appropriate housing for seniors 

and a tie to VU for continuing education and culture. 

VU as year-round experience/usage

21st century opportunities

30.1.5 Senior housing with appropriate housing for seniors 

and a tie to VU for continuing education and culture. 

VU as year-round experience/usage

year-round university 

30.1.6 Senior housing with appropriate housing for seniors 

and a tie to VU for continuing education and culture. 

VU as year-round experience/usage

building community

30.2.0 Intermodal (seamless) making alternative modes of 

travel convenient, re-time biking trails. Infrastructure 

development-21st century housing plugged into 21st 

grid

4

30.2.1 Intermodal (seamless) making alternative modes of 

travel convenient, re-time biking trails. Infrastructure 

development-21st century housing plugged into 21st 

grid

train, bikes, bus, planes (Gary and Valpo)

30.2.2 Intermodal (seamless) making alternative modes of 

travel convenient, re-time biking trails. Infrastructure 

development-21st century housing plugged into 21st 

grid

housing (21st century)

30.3.0 Opportunity incubator-business/municipal partnership 

to foster small businesses and idea, job creation 

2

30.3.1 Opportunity incubator-business/municipal partnership 

to foster small businesses and idea, job creation 

identify skills and community needs (nurses? 

Engineers?)

30.3.2 Opportunity incubator-business/municipal partnership 

to foster small businesses and idea, job creation 

hub (spaces, funds, connection) ideas meet money
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30.4.0 Enhancing and maintaining quality public education, 

perception and performance

2

30.4.1 Enhancing and maintaining quality public education, 

perception and performance

maintaining stewardship

30.4.2 Enhancing and maintaining quality public education, 

perception and performance

expanding-21st century school means something-tech 

and teaching methods
30.4.3 Enhancing and maintaining quality public education, 

perception and performance

building structure

30.4.4 Enhancing and maintaining quality public education, 

perception and performance

2 more years of education (AA degree with skills)

30.5.0 Manage natural resources-balancing with development 

and recreational use/access

1

30.5.1 Manage natural resources-balancing with development 

and recreational use/access

stewardship and expansion of public areas that could 

be used for recreation
30.6.0 Appropriate mass transity (vision) 1

30.7.0 Protect and expand wild and open areas (around post 

office) recreational public

1

30.8.0 Conservation measures as land use buffer 0

GEN31

31.1.0 In-town activities (other than school) 3

31.1.1 In-town activities (other than school) more diverse activities for more community members 

than families/kids
31.1.2 In-town activities (other than school) geared toward universtiy students

31.1.3 In-town activities (other than school) more informal activities for teens

31.1.4 In-town activities (other than school) sports tournaments

31.1.5 In-town activities (other than school) video gaming tournaments

31.1.6 In-town activities (other than school) free/low-cost activities for children (business 

sponsored)
31.1.7 In-town activities (other than school) float-building, ice carving contests

31.2.0 Jobs/job opportunities 3

31.2.1 Jobs/job opportunities fiber optic network for Valpo (more jobs,  more 

internet speed, more businesses)
31.2.2 Jobs/job opportunities VU engineering collaboration

31.3.0 Centralizing schools vs. local neighborhood 2

31.3.1 Centralizing schools vs. local neighborhood reinvest in current, local schools

31.3.2 Centralizing schools vs. local neighborhood neighborhood schools, smaller classrooms

31.3.3 Centralizing schools vs. local neighborhood socialization through low-cost/no-cost pre-k

31.4.0 Sustainability/renewability/recycle 2

31.4.1 Sustainability/renewability/recycle more recycling centers and recepticals out in country 

and public areas
31.4.2 Sustainability/renewability/recycle money for recycling

31.4.3 Sustainability/renewability/recycle education for children

31.5.0 Businesses attracting local graduates 2

31.5.1 Businesses attracting local graduates internships-summer

31.6.0 Volunteerism/civic engagement 2

31.6.1 Volunteerism/civic engagement digital hub for posting what's happening/what's needed
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31.6.2 Volunteerism/civic engagement make it a game/competition

31.6.3 Volunteerism/civic engagement high school civic credit

31.6.4 Volunteerism/civic engagement big idea for youth!!! "put up or shut up"

31.7.0 Family housing (not housing as business) 1

31.8.0 Walk to destinations (vs. driving)-places, cafes, etc. 1

31.9.0 Crime 1

31.10.0 Large and small business balance 1

31.11.0 Parks and protected areas-nature 0

31.12.0 Bicycle connector paths to other communities 0

31.13.0 Chicago commuting options 0

GEN32

32.1.0 Cultivate vibrant downtown, walking downtown-

eliminate traffic in square block area, "heated sidewalk"

6

32.1.1 Cultivate vibrant downtown, walking downtown-

eliminate traffic in square block area, "heated sidewalk"

strategic planning committee

32.1.2 Cultivate vibrant downtown, walking downtown-

eliminate traffic in square block area, "heated sidewalk"

bike path-Lincolnway

32.1.3 Cultivate vibrant downtown, walking downtown-

eliminate traffic in square block area, "heated sidewalk"

look at other cities downtown areas (like Holland)

32.1.4 Cultivate vibrant downtown, walking downtown-

eliminate traffic in square block area, "heated sidewalk"

signature board of downtown events

32.1.5 Cultivate vibrant downtown, walking downtown-

eliminate traffic in square block area, "heated sidewalk"

more robust farmers market

32.1.6 Cultivate vibrant downtown, walking downtown-

eliminate traffic in square block area, "heated sidewalk"

live band Friday nights

32.2.0 Sexual and gender harrasment in public places. 

Integrate surrounding areas

5

32.2.1 Sexual and gender harrasment in public places. 

Integrate surrounding areas

community is welcoming

32.2.2 Sexual and gender harrasment in public places. 

Integrate surrounding areas

hiring diverstiy facilitators to lead conversations across 

township
32.2.3 Sexual and gender harrasment in public places. 

Integrate surrounding areas

find ways to celebrate diversity

32.2.4 Sexual and gender harrasment in public places. 

Integrate surrounding areas

inter faith opportunities especially Islam and 

Christianity (public forums)
32.2.5 Sexual and gender harrasment in public places. 

Integrate surrounding areas

PSA campaign about the impact of language (make it 

hip, social media)
32.2.6 Sexual and gender harrasment in public places. 

Integrate surrounding areas

collaborative programming/cultural exchange with Lake 

County-sometimes held in Porter, sometimes in Lake 

(make sure driven by citizens to build an audience-

maybe involve the churches and schools)
32.3.0 Keep integrity of school system-insure potential 

Involvement (1st class school system)

4
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32.3.1 Keep integrity of school system-insure potential 

Involvement (1st class school system)

second high school

32.3.2 Keep integrity of school system-insure potential 

Involvement (1st class school system)

quality teaching

32.3.3 Keep integrity of school system-insure potential 

Involvement (1st class school system)

parent involvement

32.3.4 Keep integrity of school system-insure potential 

Involvement (1st class school system)

drug watch

32.3.5 Keep integrity of school system-insure potential 

Involvement (1st class school system)

mandatory drug testing

32.3.6 Keep integrity of school system-insure potential 

Involvement (1st class school system)

diversity facilitation with students

32.4.0 Infrastructure and sewers, roads-quality pay more up 

front with guarantees-roads that don't develop pot 

holes. Systematic and sustainable

3

32.4.1 Infrastructure and sewers, roads-quality pay more up 

front with guarantees-roads that don't develop pot 

holes. Systematic and sustainable

infrastructure and bike paths

32.4.2 Infrastructure and sewers, roads-quality pay more up 

front with guarantees-roads that don't develop pot 

holes. Systematic and sustainable

bid process takes life cycle

32.4.3 Infrastructure and sewers, roads-quality pay more up 

front with guarantees-roads that don't develop pot 

holes. Systematic and sustainable

cost instead of lowest price

32.5.0 Socioeconomic gap-especially high school 3

32.6.0 Bicycle paths and integration and education 2

32.7.0 More tourist draw: art, theatre-shopping 2

32.8.0 Increase home ownership by giving incentives 1

32.8.1 Increase home ownership by giving incentives home ownership education

32.8.2 Increase home ownership by giving incentives up min wage

32.8.3 Increase home ownership by giving incentives publicizing education on first time home owners

32.9.0 Littering enforcement 1

32.10.0 Litter is often liquor bottles:  drinking and driving? 1

32.11.0 Lincolnway traffic flow 0

32.12.0 Bridges for train tracks in city 0

32.13.0 Continue Campbell south to route 30 0

32.14.0 Sign codes-beautification, size, uniformity/conform 0

GEN33

33.1.0 Nature trail at creekside park 4

33.1.1 Nature trail at creekside park talk to city officials on park and rec board

33.1.2 Nature trail at creekside park find better access

33.1.3 Nature trail at creekside park fasibility study 

33.1.4 Nature trail at creekside park make a bigger priority

33.1.5 Nature trail at creekside park fundraising

33.1.6 Nature trail at creekside park make parks close to all neighborhoods

33.1.7 Nature trail at creekside park look at evansville parks
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33.2.0 Make regular commuter rail servce to and from Chicago 3

33.2.1 Make regular commuter rail servce to and from Chicago collaborate with rest of region

33.2.2 Make regular commuter rail servce to and from Chicago push as a city

33.2.3 Make regular commuter rail servce to and from Chicago add more times to dash/south shore, v-line to south 

shore schedule
33.2.4 Make regular commuter rail servce to and from Chicago high speed rail 

33.2.5 Make regular commuter rail servce to and from Chicago RDA

33.2.6 Make regular commuter rail servce to and from Chicago look at metra

33.2.7 Make regular commuter rail servce to and from Chicago get a city taxi service

33.2.8 Make regular commuter rail servce to and from Chicago make express v-line to south shore/Chicago dash 

33.3.0 Focus on neighborhoods 3

33.3.1 Focus on neighborhoods creat more walking/biking paths separate from roads

33.3.2 Focus on neighborhoods formal block parties (organized)

33.3.3 Focus on neighborhoods increased focus on historic preservation

33.3.4 Focus on neighborhoods signs for neighborhood names, direction signs

33.3.5 Focus on neighborhoods speed bumps outside neighborhood schools

33.3.6 Focus on neighborhoods greater physical use of neighborhood school buildings

33.3.7 Focus on neighborhoods safety

33.3.8 Focus on neighborhoods organized posting on events

33.3.9 Focus on neighborhoods community gardens

33.3.10 Focus on neighborhoods increased use of neighborhood parks

33.4.0 Improve public education system 3

33.4.1 Improve public education system more IB courses

33.4.2 Improve public education system more merit scholars

33.4.3 Improve public education system better special education

33.4.4 Improve public education system classes at VU for credit for high schools

33.4.5 Improve public education system elected school board

33.4.6 Improve public education system teaching foreign language earlier

33.4.7 Improve public education system more college prep

33.4.8 Improve public education system make kindergarten mandatory

33.4.9 Improve public education system support for hispanic/bilingual students

33.4.10 Improve public education system keeping neighborhood schools, small classes

33.4.11 Improve public education system strong tie with community

33.5.0 Make the city bike as transportation friendly 1
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33.5.1 Make the city bike as transportation friendly more bicycle racks around town and at schools

33.5.2 Make the city bike as transportation friendly make roads more bike friendly and safer

33.5.3 Make the city bike as transportation friendly get bike paths connecting major parts of town

33.5.4 Make the city bike as transportation friendly bike trails to other towns/Chicago/nationwide

33.5.5 Make the city bike as transportation friendly touring cyclists bring money-partner with tourism

33.5.6 Make the city bike as transportation friendly incentivizing businesses to promote commuting by bike 

rental downtown (university)
33.6.0 Teaching foreign language in elementary school 1

33.7.0 Equal treatment of all businesses 0

33.8.0 Better recreation facilities 0

33.9.0 Homelessness 0

33.10.0 Larger natural areas 0

33.11.0 Better charitable needs-based social services through 

religious groups

0

33.12.0 Town/gown relationship 0

33.13.0 Better cultural diversity 0

33.14.0 Water in basement problem 0

33.15.0 Late night public transportation from Chicago 0

33.16.0 Develop better community calendar 0

33.17.0 Bring chicken/bees back to town 0

33.18.0 Improve walkability outside downtown 0

GEN34

34.1.0 Education technology 5

34.1.1 Education technology get more tech in schools-laptops, tablets (money to 

schools-principals discretion)
34.1.2 Education technology unlimited wireless thoughout city (internet access)

34.1.3 Education technology make space in old building-also for a community center-

incubator
34.2.0 More things for families to do, youth groups 3

34.2.1 More things for families to do, youth groups use parks (existing) better-more programs-use all parks

34.2.2 More things for families to do, youth groups expert volunteers to resolve short term issues

34.2.3 More things for families to do, youth groups art center-involve families-local artists

34.2.4 More things for families to do, youth groups recreational highway-bike path that connects parks, 

venues, activities, etc. 
34.2.5 More things for families to do, youth groups lighted sign in front of high school (marquee) for 

community/school events
34.3.0 Need venue for fun education for kids especially 

math/science

3

34.3.1 Need venue for fun education for kids especially 

math/science

Bella-boo type center for youth-elementary school age

34.3.2 Need venue for fun education for kids especially 

math/science

zoo or animal enclosure

34.3.3 Need venue for fun education for kids especially 

math/science

capitalize on the history of Lincoln highway (ie route 

66)
34.4.0 Erosion of social capital (people don't know eachother) 

rebuild community networks

3
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34.4.1 Erosion of social capital (people don't know eachother) 

rebuild community networks

encourage block parties in neighborhoods

34.4.2 Erosion of social capital (people don't know eachother) 

rebuild community networks

eliminate fossil fuel vehicles in city limits-

electric/bicycle/walking/zip bikes
34.4.3 Erosion of social capital (people don't know eachother) 

rebuild community networks

reversed zoning-promote building mixed-use areas 

(commercial center surrounded by residential areas-

mini village) "new urbanism"
34.4.4 Erosion of social capital (people don't know eachother) 

rebuild community networks

civic/social incubators-city "officials" projects to 

volunteer workforce 
34.4.5 Erosion of social capital (people don't know eachother) 

rebuild community networks

connect youth to seniors

34.5.0 Limit (more controlable growth) business types 2

34.5.1 Limit (more controlable growth) business types local money-investment group-farmers-slow money, 

teach skills
34.5.2 Limit (more controlable growth) business types local markets-discounts in sales taxes for local food 

34.5.3 Limit (more controlable growth) business types eliminate signs-replace with social media and electronic 

communication 
34.6.0 Controlled but responsible residential growth (limit 

sprawl)

2

34.7.0 Unused infrastructure and buildings in particular the 

bakery done (use instead of tear down)

2

34.7.1 Unused infrastructure and buildings in particular the 

bakery done (use instead of tear down)

repurpose old cinemark at kmart for planetarium

34.7.2 Unused infrastructure and buildings in particular the 

bakery done (use instead of tear down)

database of unused buildings so that space can be 

used/allocated or renovated 
34.7.3 Unused infrastructure and buildings in particular the 

bakery done (use instead of tear down)

revitalize areas not in best shape 

34.7.4 Unused infrastructure and buildings in particular the 

bakery done (use instead of tear down)

better use of centers and roundabouts (statues, art, 

trees, fountains-university students)
34.8.0 Balance with parks and rec and open spaces-connection 

to nature

2

34.8.1 Balance with parks and rec and open spaces-connection 

to nature

more fountains

34.9.0 Improved efforts in being green community-also traffic 

and ozone

1

34.10.0 Utilize all available parks and facilities 1

34.11.0 Lack volunteer experts to support local businesses and 

entrepeneur

1

34.12.0 Roads are terrible-place to get rid of snow and yard 

waste

0

34.13.0 Existing organizations not using outdoor facilities 0

GEN35

35.1.0 New schools and funding 6

35.1.1 New schools and funding support for hispanic/bilingual students

35.1.2 New schools and funding referendum
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Our group also feels strongly about a liberal arts space 

for arts/culture/tech that is an incubator for creative 

efforts in our community. Ecofriendly space, allows 

artists/innovators creative and marketing space.
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35.2.0 Poverty: effects on education and community 

involvement

4

35.2.1 Poverty: effects on education and community 

involvement

action from faith community

35.2.2 Poverty: effects on education and community 

involvement

wrap around services

35.2.3 Poverty: effects on education and community 

involvement

create connections between groups

35.2.4 Poverty: effects on education and community 

involvement

educate community

35.3.0 Youth sports investments (complexes, dome) 3

35.3.1 Youth sports investments (complexes, dome) dome (indoor sports complex)

35.3.2 Youth sports investments (complexes, dome) funding

35.3.3 Youth sports investments (complexes, dome) study what's trending

35.3.4 Youth sports investments (complexes, dome) space

35.3.5 Youth sports investments (complexes, dome) turf

35.4.0 Website for just Valpo events 3

35.4.1 Website for just Valpo events Valpotonight.com

35.4.2 Website for just Valpo events advertising possibility

35.4.3 Website for just Valpo events everything included (arts to dining)

35.4.4 Website for just Valpo events inclusive (people without access to tech)

35.5.0 Drugs 2

35.5.1 Drugs prevention programs everywhere not just in schools-Y, 

B&G club, etc. 
35.5.2 Drugs increased police presence

35.5.3 Drugs connect children to community

35.6.0 Green space (paths and trails) 1

35.7.0 Ecofriendly arts/cultural campus 1

35.8.0 More actionable research used in allocating resources 1

35.9.0 Diverstiy 0

35.10.0 More local financial support for schools 0

35.11.0 Land space: more property for increasing business 0

35.12.0 Use community to help schools develop tech programs 0

35.13.0 Efficiency to keep property taxes low 0

35.14.0 Stronger relationship (integration) between 

community, schools, university

0

GEN36

36.1.0 Municipal pool/waterpark. Ice skating. More things for 

kids.

3

36.1.1 Municipal pool/waterpark. Ice skating. More things for 

kids.

where to put it?

36.1.2 Municipal pool/waterpark. Ice skating. More things for 

kids.

overcome idea of bringing in "wrong element"

36.1.3 Municipal pool/waterpark. Ice skating. More things for 

kids.

membership for Valpo residents ($10)
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36.1.4 Municipal pool/waterpark. Ice skating. More things for 

kids.

happen quickly-ice skate now

36.1.5 Municipal pool/waterpark. Ice skating. More things for 

kids.

concern about maintenance/upkeep

36.1.6 Municipal pool/waterpark. Ice skating. More things for 

kids.

huge pool downtown-reopen it (old YMCA)

36.1.7 Municipal pool/waterpark. Ice skating. More things for 

kids.

reopen spectacle lake-have facilities

36.2.0 Walkable, neighborhood schools 3

36.2.1 Walkable, neighborhood schools don't shut them down

36.2.2 Walkable, neighborhood schools chage fron superintendant to CEO/chief of schoolls-

takes business man to handle budget
36.2.3 Walkable, neighborhood schools need elected school board

36.2.4 Walkable, neighborhood schools upgrade and refurbish-we do that with downtown and 

should do that to school
36.3.0 Shamrock feels disconnected from downtown (Sierra) 

Joliet Rd. no sidewalks, bike lane

2

36.3.1 Shamrock feels disconnected from downtown (Sierra) 

Joliet Rd. no sidewalks, bike lane

sidewalk to downtown

36.3.2 Shamrock feels disconnected from downtown (Sierra) 

Joliet Rd. no sidewalks, bike lane

sidewalks to Hayes Leonard

36.4.0 Northern Indiana has high rate of lung cancer. Poor air 

quality. Living around industry-too many cars

2 public transportation V-line

36.4.1 Northern Indiana has high rate of lung cancer. Poor air 

quality. Living around industry-too many cars

encourage walking/biking

36.4.2 Northern Indiana has high rate of lung cancer. Poor air 

quality. Living around industry-too many cars

addrersss pollution (pet coke)

36.4.3 Northern Indiana has high rate of lung cancer. Poor air 

quality. Living around industry-too many cars

discourage smoking

36.4.4 Northern Indiana has high rate of lung cancer. Poor air 

quality. Living around industry-too many cars

monitor air quality

36.5.0 Continue vibrant downtown-historic 2

36.5.1 Continue vibrant downtown-historic resaurants are great. Need grocery store.

36.5.2 Continue vibrant downtown-historic diversify types of businesses downtown

36.5.3 Continue vibrant downtown-historic TIFs are killing local business, supporting big box stores

36.5.4 Continue vibrant downtown-historic good to tear down dilapadated areas by university 

along Lincolnway
36.5.5 Continue vibrant downtown-historic encourage upkeep of historic district

36.5.6 Continue vibrant downtown-historic keep façade program

36.5.7 Continue vibrant downtown-historic increase parking

36.5.8 Continue vibrant downtown-historic restore the tower in the courthouse

36.5.9 Continue vibrant downtown-historic remove the courthouse to replace with parking and 

more commercial space
36.6.0 Like the parks. Want more nature. Like ogden gardens. 2

36.6.1 Like the parks. Want more nature. Like ogden gardens. on washington north of railroad, there is a creek that 

could be cleaned (like Boulder)
36.6.2 Like the parks. Want more nature. Like ogden gardens. preserve natural areas instead of cutting down trees
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36.6.3 Like the parks. Want more nature. Like ogden gardens. greenspace ordinance

36.6.4 Like the parks. Want more nature. Like ogden gardens. access to flint lake

36.6.5 Like the parks. Want more nature. Like ogden gardens. weed control at rogers lakewood, access by water 

department
36.6.6 Like the parks. Want more nature. Like ogden gardens. boat launch at long lake

36.6.7 Like the parks. Want more nature. Like ogden gardens. need more fishing

36.7.0 We have a drug addiction problem and we haven't 

addressed it (perscription and heroin)

2

36.7.1 We have a drug addiction problem and we haven't 

addressed it (perscription and heroin)

early intervention

36.7.2 We have a drug addiction problem and we haven't 

addressed it (perscription and heroin)

more activities after school

36.7.3 We have a drug addiction problem and we haven't 

addressed it (perscription and heroin)

decriminalization

36.7.4 We have a drug addiction problem and we haven't 

addressed it (perscription and heroin)

stop the hush

36.7.5 We have a drug addiction problem and we haven't 

addressed it (perscription and heroin)

schools hiding problem

36.7.6 We have a drug addiction problem and we haven't 

addressed it (perscription and heroin)

parent responsibility

36.8.0 People don't shovel sidewalks, but aren't ticketed. This 

is dangerous. Must enforce.

1

36.9.0 Need a master plan for commercial development. 

(avoid walmart frontage)

1

36.10.0 Kids are isolated from downtown activities (Maybe 

other communities isolated??)

0

36.11.0 Setting goal of prospertiy is misguided 0

36.12.0 Bike pathways are good 0

36.13.0 More commercial business (not restaurants) 

downtown)

0

36.14.0 Sidewalks needed-near memorial school, Hayes 

Leonard, Harrison St

0

36.15.0 Break-ins into garages/homes off of Roosevelt 0

36.16.0 Valpo police should focus on drug problem to prevent 

crimes

0

36.17.0 More jobs for young kids 0

GEN37

37.1.0 Diversity-welcoming others, open communication 3

37.1.1 Diversity-welcoming others, open communication age, race, religion, education, sexuality, income ability

37.1.2 Diversity-welcoming others, open communication new employers/job opportunities

37.1.3 Diversity-welcoming others, open communication we need more kids

37.1.4 Diversity-welcoming others, open communication cultural exchanges/events

37.1.5 Diversity-welcoming others, open communication foreign exchange students

37.1.6 Diversity-welcoming others, open communication include diversity education in schools
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We love the volunteerism in this community. Involve 

youth in civic events.
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37.2.0 More job opportunities (in all sectors including blue 

collar, tech) and diverstiy with livable wages

3

37.2.1 More job opportunities (in all sectors including blue 

collar, tech) and diverstiy with livable wages

attract tech companies, manufacturing, diverse jobs

37.2.2 More job opportunities (in all sectors including blue 

collar, tech) and diverstiy with livable wages

emphasis on STEM, classes in school

37.2.3 More job opportunities (in all sectors including blue 

collar, tech) and diverstiy with livable wages

expand career center

37.2.4 More job opportunities (in all sectors including blue 

collar, tech) and diverstiy with livable wages

partnering schools with businesses

37.2.5 More job opportunities (in all sectors including blue 

collar, tech) and diverstiy with livable wages

ongoing education

37.3.0 Remodel/refurbish/update/expand school 

buildings/build new schools

3

37.3.1 Remodel/refurbish/update/expand school 

buildings/build new schools

incorporate new technologies (concerns about not 

growing/loss of students)
37.3.2 Remodel/refurbish/update/expand school 

buildings/build new schools

new building

37.3.3 Remodel/refurbish/update/expand school 

buildings/build new schools

include open spaces in the schools-project areas, 

outside space, open space
37.3.4 Remodel/refurbish/update/expand school 

buildings/build new schools

one to one technology with tablets or laptops

37.4.0 Access to local, organic, affordable food 3

37.4.1 Access to local, organic, affordable food more fruits and veggies, less processed 

37.4.2 Access to local, organic, affordable food encourage organic farming locally 

37.4.3 Access to local, organic, affordable food encourage restaurants to buy from farms

37.4.4 Access to local, organic, affordable food community gardens

37.4.5 Access to local, organic, affordable food educate families/students in how to cook with fresh 

food
37.4.6 Access to local, organic, affordable food farmers partnering with schools

37.5.0 Rethink infrastructure as we replace it: roads, wiring, 

fiber optics, plumbing

2

37.5.1 Rethink infrastructure as we replace it: roads, wiring, 

fiber optics, plumbing

strategic, smart planning

37.5.2 Rethink infrastructure as we replace it: roads, wiring, 

fiber optics, plumbing

decentralize the grid

37.5.3 Rethink infrastructure as we replace it: roads, wiring, 

fiber optics, plumbing

diversify power sources

37.5.4 Rethink infrastructure as we replace it: roads, wiring, 

fiber optics, plumbing

upgrade communication infrastructure

37.5.5 Rethink infrastructure as we replace it: roads, wiring, 

fiber optics, plumbing

new roads with bike lanes and sidewalks

37.5.6 Rethink infrastructure as we replace it: roads, wiring, 

fiber optics, plumbing

separate sewage and waste water

37.5.7 Rethink infrastructure as we replace it: roads, wiring, 

fiber optics, plumbing

street lights, sidewalks

37.6.0 Cultural/mind/spirit development: adult education 

partnering with VU

1

37.7.0 Public transportation to Chicago (Valpo dash) expand 

schedule (we like this, keep it going!)

1

37.8.0 Pedal/pedestrian friendliness 1
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37.9.0 Healthy living/lifestyle: changing the way we live to be 

healthier

0

GEN38

38.1.0 Successful companies moving out of Valpo-attracting 

move to Valpo and keeping them here

3 Urschel leaving

38.1.1 Successful companies moving out of Valpo-attracting 

move to Valpo and keeping them here

attract successful companies

38.1.2 Successful companies moving out of Valpo-attracting 

move to Valpo and keeping them here

having land availability-buildings/structures

38.1.3 Successful companies moving out of Valpo-attracting 

move to Valpo and keeping them here

annex outskirts to expand

38.1.4 Successful companies moving out of Valpo-attracting 

move to Valpo and keeping them here

how are we using space available

38.1.5 Successful companies moving out of Valpo-attracting 

move to Valpo and keeping them here

multi unit housing

38.1.6 Successful companies moving out of Valpo-attracting 

move to Valpo and keeping them here

office space availability-analysis of demand

38.1.7 Successful companies moving out of Valpo-attracting 

move to Valpo and keeping them here

don't run business through city-no strong arming them 

to stay-making them want to stay
38.2.0 Infrastructure needs more thoughtful planning-parking 

lots, streets, layout, entries from streets

3

38.2.1 Infrastructure needs more thoughtful planning-parking 

lots, streets, layout, entries from streets

cumberland crossing

38.2.2 Infrastructure needs more thoughtful planning-parking 

lots, streets, layout, entries from streets

street planning too tight, confusing

38.2.3 Infrastructure needs more thoughtful planning-parking 

lots, streets, layout, entries from streets

entries off streets need to be wider

38.2.4 Infrastructure needs more thoughtful planning-parking 

lots, streets, layout, entries from streets

need better planning-parking and how roads connect

38.2.5 Infrastructure needs more thoughtful planning-parking 

lots, streets, layout, entries from streets

city wants to grow but infrastructure limits

38.2.6 Infrastructure needs more thoughtful planning-parking 

lots, streets, layout, entries from streets

street planning needs to accommodate for future 

growth
38.2.7 Infrastructure needs more thoughtful planning-parking 

lots, streets, layout, entries from streets

redoing US 30 corridors-railroad overpass

38.2.8 Infrastructure needs more thoughtful planning-parking 

lots, streets, layout, entries from streets

more like east entrance develop, vale park/49 entrance

38.3.0 North side of Valpo need improvement, newer part but 

needs work

2

38.3.1 North side of Valpo need improvement, newer part but 

needs work

kmart is an eye sore

38.3.2 North side of Valpo need improvement, newer part but 

needs work

incentives to north side stores to improve facades

38.3.3 North side of Valpo need improvement, newer part but 

needs work

tear down older buildings for newer opportunities

38.3.4 North side of Valpo need improvement, newer part but 

needs work

newer part of Valpo, but underdeveloped-needs to 

follow trend of new YMCA, cumberland walk with art 

and paths
38.3.5 North side of Valpo need improvement, newer part but 

needs work

legitimate mall-even more developed than target area

38.3.6 North side of Valpo need improvement, newer part but 

needs work

promenade/shops-upscale shopping area
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38.3.7 North side of Valpo need improvement, newer part but 

needs work

infrastructure needs to be improved to keep businesses

38.3.8 North side of Valpo need improvement, newer part but 

needs work

need to tie two sides of the city together, too many 

"little Valpos"
38.4.0 Downtown parking-garage, limiting businesses, zoning 2

38.4.1 Downtown parking-garage, limiting businesses, zoning parking garage-Michigan and Lincolnway NE corridor

38.4.2 Downtown parking-garage, limiting businesses, zoning current zoning limits ease of access to business

38.4.3 Downtown parking-garage, limiting businesses, zoning too easy to get a ticket-confusing

38.4.4 Downtown parking-garage, limiting businesses, zoning needs to be changed to accommodate further-not a 

permanent solution 
38.4.5 Downtown parking-garage, limiting businesses, zoning snow emergency routes with parking (have procedures 

in place to clear roads/parking with build up)

38.5.0 Transportation hub 2

38.5.1 Transportation hub transportation hub in Valpo-especially Chicago dash-

parking, ticket office
38.5.2 Transportation hub incorporate south shore

38.5.3 Transportation hub city buses have a hub-expand as commercial space

38.6.0 Better Valpo post offices-make Urschel building new 

post office

2

38.6.1 Better Valpo post offices-make Urschel building new 

post office

make Urschel building into new post office

38.6.2 Better Valpo post offices-make Urschel building new 

post office

transportation office and new post office combined

38.6.3 Better Valpo post offices-make Urschel building new 

post office

parking issues-too congested, too slow/small

38.7.0 Public swimming pool 1

38.8.0 Invest too much in downtown and not in other parts of 

Valpo

0

38.9.0 Make popcorn fest longer to encourage 

vendors/business

0

38.10.0 Less bicycle lanes (or better ones) 0

38.11.0 City water 0

38.12.0 Limit multi-unit housing rentals (crime issues with 

section 8)

0

38.13.0 Parks and sidewalks especially outside central area 0

GEN39

39.1.0 Connecting communities (walking, biking, sidewalks, 

etc.)

6

39.1.1 Connecting communities (walking, biking, sidewalks, 

etc.)

functional sidewalks that aren't falling apart

39.1.2 Connecting communities (walking, biking, sidewalks, 

etc.)

continuing neighborhood schools-parents walking their 

kids-not the big perimeter schools
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39.1.3 Connecting communities (walking, biking, sidewalks, 

etc.)

community gardens

39.2.0 Safer roadways and pathways 3

39.2.1 Safer roadways and pathways overpass walkways for the big busy roads and railroad 

tracks
39.2.2 Safer roadways and pathways look at other communities for what they've done 

(Carmel, fishers, IN; naples FL)
39.2.3 Safer roadways and pathways expand v-line routes south of 30

39.3.0 Spread the commerce along 30 (east side) so it's less 

congested in some areas

3

39.3.1 Spread the commerce along 30 (east side) so it's less 

congested in some areas

market ourselves as attractive community

39.3.2 Spread the commerce along 30 (east side) so it's less 

congested in some areas

polling/surveys to identify desired merchants (trader 

joes!)
39.3.3 Spread the commerce along 30 (east side) so it's less 

congested in some areas

ethnic eateries

39.3.4 Spread the commerce along 30 (east side) so it's less 

congested in some areas

jazz club

39.3.5 Spread the commerce along 30 (east side) so it's less 

congested in some areas

set a high standard of beautification (signage, lighting, 

wires, vegetation, etc.)
39.3.6 Spread the commerce along 30 (east side) so it's less 

congested in some areas

put a public park south of 30

39.3.7 Spread the commerce along 30 (east side) so it's less 

congested in some areas

investigate other communities we want to emulate

39.3.8 Spread the commerce along 30 (east side) so it's less 

congested in some areas

continue events and energy but not just downtown

39.4.0 More affordable housing (such as young families or 

professionals)

2

39.4.1 More affordable housing (such as young families or 

professionals)

more options under $150k

39.4.2 More affordable housing (such as young families or 

professionals)

tasteful, less expensive, smaller

39.4.3 More affordable housing (such as young families or 

professionals)

include plants and vegetation-low care, native plants

39.4.4 More affordable housing (such as young families or 

professionals)

how have other cities tackled this question? Look at 

best practices
39.4.5 More affordable housing (such as young families or 

professionals)

how to balance effects on taxes of beautification to 

attract/retain people?
39.4.6 More affordable housing (such as young families or 

professionals)

more houses on less road

39.5.0 Free wifi though the city 2

39.5.1 Free wifi though the city draw a corporate headquarter that could underwrite 

cost
39.5.2 Free wifi though the city benefit is increased communication through the 

community and involvement in events
39.5.3 Free wifi though the city continue once a month community town halls

39.6.0 Eliminating barriers (like US 30, railroad tracks, etc.) 2

39.7.0 Lincolway corridor needs improvement 2

39.8.0 Harness the existing natural partnership and build on 

them

1
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39.9.0 More diverse eateries 1

39.10.0 More "university town" feeling 1

39.11.0 Fewer apartment complexes 0

39.12.0 Leader in cutting edge experiential learning for all 0

39.13.0 keep things within walking distance 0

39.14.0 Overhead wires are an eye sore 0

39.15.0 Need more land for expansion and growth 0

39.16.0 Lift up recovery for addicts and well being efforts 0

39.17.0 Drug addiction in community 0

39.18.0 Controlled sprawl to balance food and housing needs 0

39.19.0 Elder care 0

39.20.0 Intergenerational connection through service projects 0

39.21.0 Enable communities between members of the 

community

0

39.22.0 Expand partnership in existing service opportunities (ie. 

Christmas in April)

0

39.23.0 More smaller vegetation along roadsides-move poles 

further back from the road

0

39.24.0 Create indoor gathering/recreational spaces for winter 

(like the Central Park)

0

GEN40

40.1.0 Fully updated neighborhood schools-new high school 

with new vocational tech education facility 

(inappropriate space perhaps like Ivy Tech)

3

40.1.1 Fully updated neighborhood schools-new high school 

with new vocational tech education facility 

(inappropriate space perhaps like Ivy Tech)

located in an appropriately sized space-tie in veteran 

retraining

40.1.2 Fully updated neighborhood schools-new high school 

with new vocational tech education facility 

(inappropriate space perhaps like Ivy Tech)

aggressive advocacy for fully funding schools and 

including at state, local taxing and revenue generating 

sources
40.2.0 Diversity on all levels including housing, income, 

education, culture, jobs dispersed evenly throughout 

town "for a no bad side of the city phenomenan"

3

40.2.1 Diversity on all levels including housing, income, 

education, culture, jobs dispersed evenly throughout 

town "for a no bad side of the city phenomenan"

recruitment of employers who seek a diverse range of 

employees and offer a range of income opportunities 

from entry level wages to very high paying jobs

40.3.0 Sustainable development-with non sprawling footprint, 

vibrant downtown and strong emphasis on local 

businesses, and backyard gardens with chickens

2

40.3.1 Sustainable development-with non sprawling footprint, 

vibrant downtown and strong emphasis on local 

businesses, and backyard gardens with chickens

tax incentives for donating land
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40.3.2 Sustainable development-with non sprawling footprint, 

vibrant downtown and strong emphasis on local 

businesses, and backyard gardens with chickens

organized feature of city planning

40.4.0 Plan green spaces in all areas of new construction 2

40.5.0 Senior citizen habitats-multigenerational complexes vs. 

senior citizen islands

2

40.5.1 Senior citizen habitats-multigenerational complexes vs. 

senior citizen islands

market concept to developer and pursue 

city/developer partnerships
40.6.0 Elected school board 2

40.7.0 A walter styled military hospital-as a regional attraction 

for veterans-could double for state and government 

employee's

1

40.8.0 Preserve strong police and fire departments, keep safe 

and desirable city attraction 

1

40.9.0 Walking distance in neighborhood school design 1

40.10.0 Small non profits oraganizations having connection to 

the financial flow of larger non-profit organization 

1

40.11.0 Preserve hometown feeling 0

40.12.0 As a city reflect cultural and ethnic diversity in 

alignment with make up of the city at a minimum

0

GEN41

41.1.0 Employment for everyone 4

41.1.1 Employment for everyone attract employers

41.1.2 Employment for everyone better schools/parks

41.1.3 Employment for everyone improve workforce

41.1.4 Employment for everyone training programs

41.2.0 Outdated schools-technology update 3

41.2.1 Outdated schools-technology update Tech/building improvement

41.2.2 Outdated schools-technology update update/capacity/money

41.3.0 Diversity acceptance-celebrating diversity 3

41.3.1 Diversity acceptance-celebrating diversity cultural sharing

41.3.2 Diversity acceptance-celebrating diversity VU international collaboration

41.3.3 Diversity acceptance-celebrating diversity educate our kids

41.4.0 Drugs-demand market/supply 2

41.5.0 Limit crime 1

41.6.0 workforce trends/needs 1

41.7.0 Environment/green space parks 1

41.8.0 Enhance transportation in Valpo-metro areas 0

41.9.0 Growth control/planned 0

41.10.0 Homeless solution 0

41.11.0 Energy sustainability 0

41.12.0 More roundabouts/traffic 0

41.13.0 Community based internet 0

41.14.0 Salt creek development 0
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41.15.0 Pathways/bike paths 0

GEN42

42.1.0 Academic

42.1.1 Academic VHS on list of 100 best high schools in USA (10% of 

graduates with international baccalaureates, 15 

national merit finalists annually)
42.1.2 Academic Continue Laurie Woyzik's vision for students with 

special needs
42.1.3 Academic Formalize program for advanced students to take 

classes at VU and earn college credit
42.2.0 Recreational

42.2.1 Recreational second Valparaiso at south part of city

42.2.2 Recreational cooperate with county and YMCA to build a 50 meter, 

10 lane, competition ready outdoor swimming pool

42.2.3 Recreational expand social winter programs

42.2.4 Recreational provide an extended ice skating facility by using cooling 

coils
42.2.5 Recreational provide promised nature trail

42.3.0 Sociological

42.3.1 Sociological restore "first contact" and "undenominalization" by 

supplying ministerial association trianing for the 

incoming councillors
42.3.2 Sociological reduction and elimination of addictive drugs

42.3.3 Sociological program similar to Michigan City's Sinai program

42.4.0 Physical Plant

42.4.1 Physical Plant complete solution to water in the basement problem

42.4.2 Physical Plant goal: zero traffic deaths

42.4.3 Physical Plant commuter rail service to and from Chicago with a 

schedule like Northwestern's to Chicago west suburbs

42.5.0 Business

42.5.1 Business find a way for local business owners to comete with big 

box retailers 
42.5.2 Business find cooperative programs with IVY Tech to provide 

trained employees

GEN43

43.1.0 Transportation and paths
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43.1.1 Transportation and paths I would like to see the Canadian National (Grand Trunk) 

railroad tracks put in a below grad (ground) trench. I 

realize that this sounds far fetched but it has been 

accomplished in other cities and with no money coming 

out of the city general funds. Could you imagine 

navigating through Valparaiso and not having to stop 

for a train multiple times a day? How about this for a 

thought, can you imagine a linear park above the 

trench stretching from Campbell Street to Sturdy Road?

43.1.2 Transportation and paths build a linear park/pathway that parralls the existing 

Canadian National RR tracks from Campbell Street to 

Silhavy Road (or beyond) for bicyclist, inline skaters and 

walkers. Park/path would most likely be located on 

north side of RR tracks

GEN44

44.1.0 Transportation and paths develop walking trails in the Ravine (like Chelberg Farm) 

between the golf course and Forest Park. It is an 

existing, beautiful, natural resource, waiting to be 

enjoyed!
GEN45

45.1.0 Transportation and paths Valpo community provided "vouchers" or sponsorships 

for low-income families who want to send their 

children to preschool but can't afford it

GEN46

46.1.0 Access to healthy food 7

46.1.1 Access to healthy food support for more organic local farmer

46.1.2 Access to healthy food entice whole foods corsimilar to community

46.2.0 Increasing diversity 6

46.3.0 Education (life skills, consciousness) 3

46.4.0 Environmental quality and comfort 2

46.5.0 Economic diversity 2

46.6.0 Bridge over tramtracks 1

46.7.0 Valpo's relationship with wider region 1

46.8.0 Growth rate 1

46.9.0 Drug and alcohol use among teens 1

GEN47

47.1.0 Quality of schools (facilities, leadership, financial) 9

47.2.0 Best practices models (specific initiatives) for racial 

diversity (community inclusion)

5

47.3.0 Drug issues-specifically heroine 5

47.4.0 Protected bike lanes 3

47.5.0 US 30 corridor (development, access) 2
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Improves safety. Improves commerce of Valparaiso and 

Porter County. All of Tower Park and the front half 

portion of Kirchhoff Park could be re-located within the 

new "linear park" ballparks at Kirchhoff would stay put 

and one would be added to make up for lose at Tower 

Park. A pathway for bicyclists, in-line skaters and 

walkers would be incorporated in the new "linear 

park." This path would improve east-west travel. 

Covering entire trench is optional, portions can be left 

open for viewing. Silhavy crossing would stay at existing 

grade (the linear park could continue on east through) 

BIW-IN

The linear park would beautify the existing look. Linear 

parks are proven to attract visitors and investment 

dollars to a community. Improves social activities and 

fitness. Improves and speeds up east-west travel for 

those biking and walking. No more driving to a walking 

path for many. This allows more people in multiple 

neighborhoods closer proximity to a pathway.

BIW-IN

email

more details on hard copy email
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47.6.0 Improve and increase public transportation 1

47.7.0 Downtown parking 1

47.8.0 Community center with skating rink 0

GEN48

48.1.0 Missing sidewalks 5

48.1.1 Missing sidewalks build sidewalks

48.1.2 Missing sidewalks add as many bike paths as possible

48.1.3 Missing sidewalks more bike and hiking paths off road

48.2.0 No easy access across highway 30 without car 4

48.2.1 No easy access across highway 30 without car metal foot bridge over 30

48.2.2 No easy access across highway 30 without car speed bumps/lower speed limit, easier to cross

48.2.3 No easy access across highway 30 without car alternate method, bridge expensive, crosswalk?

48.3.0 Pot holes 3

48.3.1 Pot holes use cement instead of patches

48.4.0 More green space, parks, event locations 2

48.4.1 More green space, parks, event locations take down unused buildings and use for park/green 

space
48.4.2 More green space, parks, event locations organize volunteer groups or community service to plat 

and landscape
48.4.3 More green space, parks, event locations convert unused land south of 30 to green space/parks

48.4.4 More green space, parks, event locations zoo or planetarium

48.4.5 More green space, parks, event locations add basketball courts and other self-directed activities

48.4.6 More green space, parks, event locations shuttle service to beach, Lake Michigan

48.4.7 More green space, parks, event locations take more advantage of existing parks

48.5.0 Parking downtown 1

48.5.1 Parking downtown tear down unused buildings for parking space

48.5.2 Parking downtown build a parking garage

48.6.0 Turning abandoned buildings into new buildings 1

48.7.0 More bike paths, difficult to get around Valpo without 

car

1

48.8.0 No swimming pool (community) 1

48.9.0 Deteriorating sidewalks 0

48.10.0 How buildings (elementary schools) used after 

consolidation

0

48.11.0 Uneven sidewalks 0

48.12.0 Road conditions 0
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FT-20

FT-20

more food trucks in summer, play music year round 

through DT speakers, museum-history of Valpo-bigger, 

involve students in choices of community events 

especially downtown, build a community pool, make 

use of VU's parking lot north of Lincoln and building-

youth or rec center, attract more chain restaurants, 

offer open swim at HS pool-change admission to fund 

new pool, improve elementary playgrounds and valpo 

parks dept.
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48.13.0 off-road bike trails 0

48.14.0 Use all modes on existing stop lights, too difficult at 

intersections like Albert St and LaPorte Ave

0

48.15.0 More new restaurants 0

48.16.0 Ski lodge not used effectively 0

48.17.0 People don't know how to use roundabouts 0

48.18.0 Poor condition of tennis courts, Valpo parks 0

GEN 49

49.1.0 Money for schools-supplies (paper), clubs not 

sponsored, field trips not available

4

49.1.1 Money for schools-supplies (paper), clubs not 

sponsored, field trips not available

referedum-raise taxes

49.1.2 Money for schools-supplies (paper), clubs not 

sponsored, field trips not available

balancing/craming where the money ?

49.1.3 Money for schools-supplies (paper), clubs not 

sponsored, field trips not available

maybe less activities/clubs

49.1.4 Money for schools-supplies (paper), clubs not 

sponsored, field trips not available

need fundraisers but more creative ones

49.1.5 Money for schools-supplies (paper), clubs not 

sponsored, field trips not available

need more ideas for raising money

49.1.6 Money for schools-supplies (paper), clubs not 

sponsored, field trips not available

use school time more efficiently

49.2.0 Roads, pot holes and resurfacing 3

49.2.1 Roads, pot holes and resurfacing instructors on how to use roundabouts

49.2.2 Roads, pot holes and resurfacing repair traffic signals

49.2.3 Roads, pot holes and resurfacing raise taxes to repair potholes

49.2.4 Roads, pot holes and resurfacing extend Vale park rd to Beauty Creek

49.2.5 Roads, pot holes and resurfacing bike trails

49.2.6 Roads, pot holes and resurfacing widen sidewalks/repair

49.3.0 No activities for young people 2

49.3.1 No activities for young people safe play areas for children

49.3.2 No activities for young people community pool 

49.3.3 No activities for young people indoor (outdoor sports complex) 

49.3.4 No activities for young people tennis courts

49.3.5 No activities for young people improve parks and greenspace

49.4.0 No reason for young adults to live here in 20's (lack of 

jobs/internships)

2

49.4.1 No reason for young adults to live here in 20's (lack of 

jobs/internships)

attract more businesses to attract new jobs, places to 

internship
49.4.2 No reason for young adults to live here in 20's (lack of 

jobs/internships)

create jobs for youger people

49.5.0 Lack of businesses within walking distance of 

neighborhoods/subdivisions

2

49.5.1 Lack of businesses within walking distance of 

neighborhoods/subdivisions

sidewalk expansion and widening or create sidewalks 

where there are none
49.5.2 Lack of businesses within walking distance of 

neighborhoods/subdivisions

bike trails
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49.5.3 Lack of businesses within walking distance of 

neighborhoods/subdivisions

attract businesses to areas where there are none, 

demonstrate need by showing how many people would 

be served
49.6.0 Schools are too small, particularly elementary 1

49.7.0 High school is dull, needs updating (where would a 

larger high school go?)

1

49.7.1 High school is dull, needs updating (where would a 

larger high school go?)

renovation, expansion

49.7.2 High school is dull, needs updating (where would a 

larger high school go?)

find large parcel of land to build new high school to 

build during year
49.7.3 High school is dull, needs updating (where would a 

larger high school go?)

redistricting elementary schools

49.7.4 High school is dull, needs updating (where would a 

larger high school go?)

consolidating elementary schools of find a happy 

medium
49.7.5 High school is dull, needs updating (where would a 

larger high school go?)

start with elementary schools 4-5 schools

49.8.0 Poverty need help for homeless/impoverished 1

49.9.0 Job creation needed-quality jobs 1

49.10.0 Water tower needs painted -beautification 0

49.11.0 No community pool 0

49.12.0 No skate park-only one 0

49.13.0 Too many elementary schools 0

GEN50

50.1.0 Communication between Valpo campus community 

and rest of community-sometimes poor

3

50.1.1 Communication between Valpo campus community 

and rest of community-sometimes poor

community relations liason at VU to facilitate this

50.1.2 Communication between Valpo campus community 

and rest of community-sometimes poor

funnel infor and questions to the right people

50.1.3 Communication between Valpo campus community 

and rest of community-sometimes poor

inform community of campus events they can 

participate in 
50.1.4 Communication between Valpo campus community 

and rest of community-sometimes poor

publicize to students where to find info on community 

events (city, chamber, Valpolife-existing avenues of 

communication)
50.1.5 Communication between Valpo campus community 

and rest of community-sometimes poor

get local students to spread the word, commuter 

students could do an orientation for the other students

50.1.6 Communication between Valpo campus community 

and rest of community-sometimes poor

signs that publicize community events (like the one at 

Central Park)
50.1.7 Communication between Valpo campus community 

and rest of community-sometimes poor

or use VU sign screens-put community events on there

50.1.8 Communication between Valpo campus community 

and rest of community-sometimes poor

an opportunities fair that connects students with 

volunteer opportunities in the community
50.2.0 Employment opportunities for young adults 2

50.2.1 Employment opportunities for young adults more paid internships in local businesses

50.2.2 Employment opportunities for young adults better support for students heading into social sector 

jobs, connecting them with local employers
50.2.3 Employment opportunities for young adults make community more attractive for young people to 

want to stay and live here
50.3.0 Supporting and increasing diverse population 2
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50.3.1 Supporting and increasing diverse population more bilingual offerings (spanish primarily)

50.3.2 Supporting and increasing diverse population support compass education program (citizenship, 

language, etc)
50.3.3 Supporting and increasing diverse population hire bilingual educators, support staff, etc

50.3.4 Supporting and increasing diverse population celebrate diversity with festivals for/by various groups-

churches, public parks etc
50.3.5 Supporting and increasing diverse population bring awareness of racism problems in present and past 

here in our community
50.4.0 Affordable, fresh, local food options. Accessible to 

students?

2

50.4.1 Affordable, fresh, local food options. Accessible to 

students?

more community supported agriculture! Including small 

coops for students
50.4.2 Affordable, fresh, local food options. Accessible to 

students?

grocery stores could prioritize local foods

50.4.3 Affordable, fresh, local food options. Accessible to 

students?

student discounts

50.4.4 Affordable, fresh, local food options. Accessible to 

students?

more restaurants using local sources

50.5.0 Affordable housing (for underemployed, homeless, 

etc.) Affluent community!

2

50.5.1 Affordable housing (for underemployed, homeless, 

etc.) Affluent community!

strong community support for existing groups 

addressing this issue
50.5.2 Affordable housing (for underemployed, homeless, 

etc.) Affluent community!

educate community on ways to help homeless 

population 
50.5.3 Affordable housing (for underemployed, homeless, 

etc.) Affluent community!

donating furniture to New Creation

50.6.0 Nothing for teens to do 1

50.7.0 Drug problem 1

50.8.0 Keep focus on helping others, volunteering, non-profits, 

etc. 

1

50.9.0 Elected school board-lots of power in few hands 1

50.10.0 Distinct pockets of Valparaiso-not connected to each 

other. Downtown, N.Calumet, etc.

0

50.11.0 Potholes! 0

50.12.0 No major events/attractions (sporting events, orchestra 

hall, etc) thinking of comparisons to Indy, Gary, etc.

0

50.13.0 Help young people get involved in serving, civic 

engagement as high school and college students and 

beyond

0

50.14.0 Include VU community in improving neighboring 

impoverished area (hilltop)

0

50.15.0 Older school facilities…what will happen to those 

neighborhoods if those schools close/move?

0

50.16.0 Expanding VU student popluation…how will that impact 

the community?

0

GEN51

51.1.0 Improve welcoming of racially diverse students in town 3

51.1.1 Improve welcoming of racially diverse students in town welcoming celebrations throughout the year
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51.1.2 Improve welcoming of racially diverse students in town informative lectures about different cultures for the 

public
51.1.3 Improve welcoming of racially diverse students in town attracting more diverse students

51.1.4 Improve welcoming of racially diverse students in town workshops, educating against stereotypes, for 

individuality
51.1.5 Improve welcoming of racially diverse students in town educating the town, improving awareness in town

51.1.6 Improve welcoming of racially diverse students in town starting education in younger grades

51.2.0 More recycling facilities 2

51.2.1 More recycling facilities educate about the consequences of not recycling

51.2.2 More recycling facilities recycling bins next to all trash bins in town

51.2.3 More recycling facilities expanded recycling pick up routes

51.2.4 More recycling facilities educate in school about recycling/environment

51.2.5 More recycling facilities city should reuse recycled materials

51.2.6 More recycling facilities use recycling as energy source

51.3.0 Sidewalks on the highways 2

51.3.1 Sidewalks on the highways designate space for sidewalks

51.3.2 Sidewalks on the highways address easement issue

51.3.3 Sidewalks on the highways discuss interest in safety/sidewalk issue

51.3.4 Sidewalks on the highways put issue on ballot

51.3.5 Sidewalks on the highways encourage pedestrian/cycling lifestyles

51.3.6 Sidewalks on the highways increased awareness of pedestrians by drivers

51.3.7 Sidewalks on the highways "test drivers" sidewalks

51.4.0 More accessible times for public transportation 2

51.4.1 More accessible times for public transportation shorter amounts of times between runs

51.4.2 More accessible times for public transportation observe business times/density to coordinate rides 

accordingly
51.4.3 More accessible times for public transportation bus schedule at bus stops

51.4.4 More accessible times for public transportation more visible bus stops in person and on line

51.4.5 More accessible times for public transportation increased fleet of buses

51.5.0 street lights 1

51.5.1 street lights lights out of recycled materials

51.5.2 street lights solar-powered street lights

51.5.3 street lights increase safety awareness

51.6.0 More diverse entertainment options 1

51.7.0 Improved safety for playground equipment 1

51.8.0 More parking spaces 1

51.9.0 Continue housing opportunities for students 1

51.10.0 Reduced taxes for student employees 1

51.11.0 Traffic congestion at intersections 0

51.12.0 Crowding 0

51.13.0 Snow removal 0

51.14.0 More affordable quality dining 0
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51.15.0 Increase awareness of the lack of diversity 0

51.16.0 Encourage industry to the area 0

GEN52

52.1.0 Nightlife opportunities-21 and up, young professionals 3

52.1.1 Nightlife opportunities-21 and up, young professionals college bar near campus

52.1.2 Nightlife opportunities-21 and up, young professionals dance club

52.1.3 Nightlife opportunities-21 and up, young professionals venue for small bands

52.1.4 Nightlife opportunities-21 and up, young professionals comedy club

52.1.5 Nightlife opportunities-21 and up, young professionals open on mondays

52.1.6 Nightlife opportunities-21 and up, young professionals college prices

52.1.7 Nightlife opportunities-21 and up, young professionals change state laws-alcohol laws

52.1.8 Nightlife opportunities-21 and up, young professionals lift "dry campus"

52.1.9 Nightlife opportunities-21 and up, young professionals palo on campus

52.2.0 Better public transportation-more hours 3

52.2.1 Better public transportation-more hours train stop in Valpo

52.2.2 Better public transportation-more hours bigger and better or more after for v-line

52.2.3 Better public transportation-more hours more stops

52.2.4 Better public transportation-more hours adjust bus route for current needs-reevaluation every 

two years
52.2.5 Better public transportation-more hours more late night transportation

52.3.0 Race relations-more friendly students of color 3

52.3.1 Race relations-more friendly students of color continue diversity of VU student and staff population

52.3.2 Race relations-more friendly students of color knowledge problem-community conversation around 

race-look at best practices other towns have used

52.3.3 Race relations-more friendly students of color have VU students talk to HS/MS students

52.3.4 Race relations-more friendly students of color invest money in training police/town

52.4.0 Disconnect between VU and City of Valpo 2

52.4.1 Disconnect between VU and City of Valpo plan-market university is for everyone not just students

52.4.2 Disconnect between VU and City of Valpo VU partnerships with UCS

52.4.3 Disconnect between VU and City of Valpo mentors in VHS, reading buddies with grade schools

52.4.4 Disconnect between VU and City of Valpo mentor 8th grade boys about college

52.4.5 Disconnect between VU and City of Valpo "Town G?" committee needs to meet-come together to 

promote positive ideas
52.5.0 Address homelessness 2

52.5.1 Address homelessness address homelessness for women
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52.5.2 Address homelessness education

52.5.3 Address homelessness life skills

52.5.4 Address homelessness why? Drug/mental illness? Money?

52.6.0 Healthy outdoor activities 1

52.6.1 Healthy outdoor activities baseball team

52.6.2 Healthy outdoor activities outdoor farmers market

52.6.3 Healthy outdoor activities parks close to VU-picnic/activities

52.6.4 Healthy outdoor activities outdoor space on campus

52.6.5 Healthy outdoor activities rec center-community center (free)

52.6.6 Healthy outdoor activities community pool 

52.6.7 Healthy outdoor activities bike trail/path

52.6.8 Healthy outdoor activities run/walk way

52.7.0 Affordable housing 1

52.8.0 Empty buildings-repurpose 0

52.9.0 Drug abuse programs 0

52.10.0 Sporting team in Valpo="Valpo team" "Porter Co" 0

52.11.0 Walk way over/under 30 to get to Walmart 0

GEN53

53.1.0 VU community disconnect-service, 

entertainment/weekend, transportation

5

53.1.1 VU community disconnect-service, 

entertainment/weekend, transportation

landscaping and lighting between town and VU

53.1.2 VU community disconnect-service, 

entertainment/weekend, transportation

family day on campus-tours, activities

53.1.3 VU community disconnect-service, 

entertainment/weekend, transportation

nightlife and weekend life activities

53.1.4 VU community disconnect-service, 

entertainment/weekend, transportation

students-programs for kids on campus, tutoring, service

53.1.5 VU community disconnect-service, 

entertainment/weekend, transportation

public transportation 

53.1.6 VU community disconnect-service, 

entertainment/weekend, transportation

more events like Popcorn fest (snow festival)

53.2.0 Drug abuse-programs, education, resources (high 

school)

3

53.2.1 Drug abuse-programs, education, resources (high 

school)

activities for young people-things to do downtown

53.2.2 Drug abuse-programs, education, resources (high 

school)

programs in schools-DARE, social work and nursing 

students in schools
53.2.3 Drug abuse-programs, education, resources (high 

school)

more options for rehab

53.3.0 New economy businesses (arts, biotech, solar, service) 2

53.3.1 New economy businesses (arts, biotech, solar, service) arts and culture, businesses young people would be 

interested in-things to do 
53.3.2 New economy businesses (arts, biotech, solar, service) research, engineering firms, tax incentives

53.3.3 New economy businesses (arts, biotech, solar, service) public transportation, taxi bikes, cable cars
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Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU
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53.4.0 Child and family-safety, education, opportunities 1

53.5.0 Inclusion and diversity (faith, cultures, heritages) 1

53.6.0 Better sidewalks and public transportation 1

53.7.0 Activities for teens/youth-club, hangout places 1

53.8.0 Plan to build corridor to connect downtown and 

campus (enterprise zone, book stores, service agencies, 

goodwill)

1

53.9.0 Improve traffic safety-car/car 0

53.10.0 More welcoming-city especially, VU campus is 

attractive/welcoming

0

53.11.0 Attract youthful and diverse population 0

53.12.0 Preserve cute shops of downtown 0

GEN54

54.1.0 First we need a new mayor and stop all of these 

roundabouts our city is too small for the darn things

54.1.1 First we need a new mayor and stop all of these 

roundabouts our city is too small for the darn things

All ages community/learning/recreation center 

downtown (Breckenridge, CO/ Troy, MI

54.1.2 First we need a new mayor and stop all of these 

roundabouts our city is too small for the darn things

Affordable recreation, partner with VU

54.1.3 First we need a new mayor and stop all of these 

roundabouts our city is too small for the darn things

investment in public libraries

54.1.4 First we need a new mayor and stop all of these 

roundabouts our city is too small for the darn things

investment in new high school building, smaller schools 

would give more students the opportunity to 

participate in and become leaders in athletics and 

organizations
54.1.5 First we need a new mayor and stop all of these 

roundabouts our city is too small for the darn things

opportunity to live downtown and suppport businesses 

and venues that are more youth-oriented, encourage 

this type of development
54.1.6 First we need a new mayor and stop all of these 

roundabouts our city is too small for the darn things

activities for young people, pool hall, cyber cafes, 

coffee shops, downtown theatre

54.1.7 First we need a new mayor and stop all of these 

roundabouts our city is too small for the darn things

develop Salt Creek corridor, recreational, bike paths

54.1.8 First we need a new mayor and stop all of these 

roundabouts our city is too small for the darn things

develop a rooftop culture

54.1.9 First we need a new mayor and stop all of these 

roundabouts our city is too small for the darn things

more vegetation, street trees, more walkways

54.1.10 First we need a new mayor and stop all of these 

roundabouts our city is too small for the darn things

extension of Vale Park and Rogers Lakewood Park

54.1.11 First we need a new mayor and stop all of these 

roundabouts our city is too small for the darn things

term limits for the Mayor and elected officials
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Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU

Mar 20 VU

FB

April 10 FB

April 10 FB

April 10 FB

April 10 FB

April 10 FB

April 8 FB

April 8 FB

April 8 FB

April 8 FB

April 8 FB

Feb 9 FB
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54.1.12 First we need a new mayor and stop all of these 

roundabouts our city is too small for the darn things

municipal fiber internet network, affordable and 

accessible to everyone

54.1.13 First we need a new mayor and stop all of these 

roundabouts our city is too small for the darn things

outdoor community pool

54.1.14 First we need a new mayor and stop all of these 

roundabouts our city is too small for the darn things

more density, less parking lots

54.1.15 First we need a new mayor and stop all of these 

roundabouts our city is too small for the darn things

develop a comprehensive transportation plan

55.1.1 N/A Develop a year round indoor farmer's market

55.1.2 N/A have some type of indoor playplace for kids

55.1.3 N/A Preserve classic downtown and support mixed 

transportation

55.1.3 N/A

55.1.3 N/A

55.1.3 N/A

55.1.3 N/A

55.1.3 N/A
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Feb 7 FB

April 8 FB

Mar 31 FB

Mar 31 FB

Using existing industrial buildings and space, modeled 

after South Bend's 75 year old weekly market.  

Residents from Valparaiso and  NWI can come do their 

weekly shopping from organic and regular produce 

vendors, meat market, poultry, eggs, cheese, deli booth 

and of course crafts, coffee, and more.  There would be 

a little cafe to meet your friends for a quick bite before 

or after shopping.  I am ALL over this, show me if you 

want it!

1. I may live in Kouts, but I shop in Valpo every 

Saturday.  If there was a year-round farmer's market, I 

would be there every week.  I also love the Market in 

South Haven, MI.  Gorgeous, fresh, packed with 

people!! | By Liz C

MindMixer

1.Perpetual Motion has jumping times anyone can go in 

for 45 min $5 it is great, try that in the meantime? | By 

Heather N

MindMixer

MindMixer

2.You can easily improve existing bike lanes too, so I 

feel safe biking with my preschoolers trailered, by 

adding bumper batons every 10 feet to visually remind 

cars it is NOT their LANE!  But still allow for parking.  It 

is inexpensive too. 

http://www.komonews.com/news/local/City-approves-

citizen-made-bike-lanes-helps-implement-more--

217682931.html | By Heather N

MindMixer

3. It is impossible to safely walk or bike downtown from 

south of 30.  One can walk all the way from downtown 

north to Lakewood.  How about a walking path on hwy 

2 that could cover Heritage Valley, Emerald Ridge, Essex 

Park, and Tuscany?   | By Lynn G

MindMixer

4. Excellent points, Kevin. 

I would love to see biking be safer within the 

community. We live on the north side of town. There is 

no safe way for us to bike down as a family.  | By Laurie 

T

MindMixer

MindMixer

MindMixer

As I'm sure everyone will agree that this has been the 

worst & seemingly longest winter in memory has just 

proven the fact that we MUST have an indoor 

destination for kids to be able to run around, exercise & 

get the "jeekies" out! Of course, yes, there are the play Hello!

* First of all, a Complete Streets policy is absolutely 

inline with what our city wants to be. Let's make 

1.Great idea, Heather! Thanks for chiming in.  My only 

concern there would be that having the bumpers every 

10 ft. on say, Lincolnway would interfere with on-street 

auto parking. On streets without on-street parking, 

5. Thanks, Rich. Another user made a similar comment 

about that garage. I don't know if it's available to the 

public either, but her comment and my intuition is that 
6.Great thoughts, Kevin! Thanks for keeping us aware 

of the bicyclists in our midst! :)
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55.1.3 N/A

55.1.3 N/A

55.1.4 N/A develop the Salt Creek watershed

55.1.5 N/A a community pool

55.1.6 N/A develop our community's sense of place in the Great 

Lakes

55.1.7 N/A create a walking garden/park with various sensory 

experiences

55.1.7 N/A

55.1.8 N/A lifelong learning center for both mind and spirit for all 

ages
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MindMixer

8.Agreed.  The city really needs to develop a master 

transportation 

plan, one that includes public transit, bike/ped ways, as 

well as traditional forms of transport.  We also need to 

begin connecting the outlier developments and require 

all new development to conform to the master 

transportation plan. | By Christopher P

MindMixer

Salt creek between Washington st. and horseprarie, 

turned into greenspace for pedestrian/bike trail as a 

gateway into downtown Valparaiso.  Watershed could 

also be developed west of the city for new parkland.

 MindMixer

I would love to see Valpo have a community pool.  It 

would be nice if there were family season pass options 

as well as free swim times to make it accessible for all.

 MindMixer

 MindMixer

1. Could Ogden Gardens be expanded & improved for 

this?  Forest Park playground needs attention, so it 

could be a parks improvement ! | By Heather N

MindMixer

2. Here is a link I found regarding those landscaping 

students we can appeal to for this project: 

http://www.morningagclips.com/index.php?cID=6169#

.UxicupK9KSN | By Becky A

MindMixer

I envision a bright open building with room for classes 

and

programs that would feature 

arts,meditation,yoga,community

discussions, book groups,idea sharing,etc. Rather than 

segregating ages as we do with a Banta Center and 

children's

programs, I would see this as a place for all ages to 

interact

and learn from one another. It would truly be a vibrant 

gathering

place that would build a feeling of community . It could 

be a

collaborative effort with many partners and  charge an

affordable fee so that all could participate and perhaps 

also

offer scholarships.

1. Great idea. It could be the same concept as a YMCA. 

It's wonderful to see the multiaging together.  | By Rick 

L

MindMixer

7. Great thoughts, Kevin! Thanks for keeping us aware 

of the bicyclists in our midst! :)

I'd love to see our community develop a greater sense 

of place and connect with the Valparaiso Moraine and 

Lake Michigan. We sit near the headwaters of Salt 

Creek, which drains to the Lake Michigan/Huron Basin I got this idea remembering back to when my daughter 

was younger. She enjoyed going for walks in the 

stroller. We live in a nice neighborhood...but there's 

only so many times you can look at the same houses, 

alleys, and parked cars! this would be similar to Ogden 
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55.1.9 N/A high quality children's museum downtown

55.1.10 N/A create a destination museum

55.1.11 N/A downtown rec and activities center joint venture with 

VU

55.1.11 N/A

55.1.11 N/A

55.1.11 N/A

55.1.11 N/A
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Since the YMCA moved out of downtown, there seems 

to be less reason for me to head downtown with my 

kids, especially during winter or bad weather.   Their is 

no good children's museum in Northwest Indiana.   

Valpo would be a great place to put one as a regional 

destination.  The County Museum is a good start, but a 

more hands-on activity based one would be great.  

Good examples are DuPage County Children's Museum 

and Grand Rapids.

 MindMixer

1. Children's museum works for this and several other 

suggestions  | By Kathy L

MindMixer

Best practices model--Town of Breckenridge Colorado's 

Rec Center as multiuse facility. Indoor & outdoor pool 

aquatics, indoor and outdoor tennis, racquetball, 

martial arts, fitness. Skate park, climbing wall, kids 

programs/day care, youth leadership programs. Get 

grants from USTA and other sources. Hire VU education 

students and international students to work and add 

programming. Downtown location. Consider joint 

venture with Valparaiso University. Or public/private 

partnerships. Tie the university and city together 

better. Have reduced monthly membership fee, DAY 

RATE, have visitor/tourist DAY RATE with no 

membership required.

1. Good point on feasibility. My opinion is that the VU 

students would make up a good portion of the 

membership/usership of the facility, as well as elder 

and youth in Valpo whose options are limited. This 

facility could offer some unique activities not currently 

offered anywhere--perhaps rock climbing, and more. 

The elder activity facility has been commented on by 

others as lacking in Valpo. Good points on the VHS 

overflow issues too. | By Matt E

MindMixer

2. This is an excellent idea for a variety of reasons, most 

notably (for me) is that such a joint endeavor would 

both save tax dollars and allow for easier expansion 

and renovation of existing facilities at the high school. | 

By Christopher P

MindMixer

3. I love this, since the Y moved out of downtown,  

there aren't any multi-age family activities year-round.   

Not sure though we can sustain 2 YMCA type facilities 

in a community our size.  | By Kathy L

MindMixer

4. Yes...sounds good-- but please make sure an indoor 

playplace for young kids is included!! | By Becky A

MindMixer

5. I think it would be important for this to be a joint 

venture with VU. | By Mike S

MindMixer

As former Asst. Curator of the county museum I think it 

has come a long way since I was there. Kevin has done 

an absolutely amazing job there in the last few years 

but... I always thought it would be nice to have a more 
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55.1.12 N/A develop or enlarge natural areas

55.1.13 N/A connect street

55.1.13 N/A

55.1.13 N/A

55.1.13 N/A

55.1.14 N/A street dances in the summer at the park downtown 

with disco
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I hope that Valparaiso continues to provide more 

walking and biking trails. I would especially like the city 

to find areas where trails could be made that are 

wooded and are in a natural environment. Also, in 

planning for the future, it would be great to plant more 

trees and other vegetation along the trails that we 

already have. In addition, if the city owns any property 

that is wooded it would be good to save that property 

for trails or parks rather than taking the vegetation 

away to provide space for buildings. If the city owns 

any property with any water feature such as a stream 

or lake, please consider enlarging on that area and 

making it into a new center of activity for Valparaiso. 

You get the idea! Thanks for listening.

1. I think expanding the safe walking areas would be 

great | By Rick L

MindMixer

I would like to see Campbell St north of Lincolnway 

connected with South  Campbell St.  Being able to drive 

straight through would be so much easier than having 

to snake through Brown St.  to connect with Highway 

30 from Campbell.

1. If you have to get from the high school to south of 

30, you are going to drive Campbell anyway--without 

the extension it just takes more time and gas.  I am not 

sure it would drastically increase traffic on Campbell, 

just make it less of a waste of time and money (gas) to 

wind through the west side of downtown first. | By 

Timothy A

MindMixer

2. Agree with Megan. When you make streets easier for 

driving, you make them less safe. And Campbell, along 

with Lincolnway, is about the last street that needs to 

be less safe, considering the many schools on it. It is the 

main road for schools in our city. I don't want my kid to 

be dependent on a car or even a bus when he should 

be *easily* able to get to both middle and high school 

without either. Campbell is also the west border of 

downtown. The last thing we need is to make it less 

safe for people to cross that border - to get to the 

Chicago Dash station, to get to school, to get to 

downtown, etc. etc. etc..  | By Kevin C

MindMixer

3. Having lived on Campbell street for 5 years, I can tell 

you the last thing I want is Campbell street to easily 

connect to 30.  People drive down Campbell like it is a 

highway, easily going 50 through town on a regular 

basis past my house. There are 4 school zones on the 

street and the speed is not enforced, making more 

people travel from highway to highway on it will only 

increase that problem.  | By Megan M

MindMixer

4. That is an awesome idea!!! I drive thru so many 

times and you can SEE the road up ahead.....sooooo 

stupid that you have to wind around as you put it. See 

also my idea about re routing trains around, and not 

thru, town!!! | By Becky A

MindMixer

disco dances for young and old a like no hip hop  MindMixer
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55.1.15 N/A a below grade trench for RR tracks

55.1.16 N/A it would be great if there was an indoor waterpark in 

Valpo!

55.1.17 N/A business incubator

55.1.18 N/A some fine tuning (roundabouts)

55.1.19 N/A froberg extension

55.1.19 N/A

55.1.20 N/A free for seniors over 55 years (park entrance)
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I would like to see the Canadian National RR Tracks put 

in a below grade trench. 

Can you imagine not having to stop for a train on any 

streets west of Sturdy Road to Campbell Street? 

I CAN!

Such a task has already been accomplished in Reno, 

Nevada. Walsh Construction will soon begin 

construction on a 2.2 mile trench in San Gabriel, 

California. 

Such a project will 

 - reduce horn and crossing bell noise, traffic congestion 

and AIR POLLUTION

 - Improve commerce of Valparaiso and Porter County 

How about this idea, the trench can be capped as well. 

Can you imagine a "Linear Park"  or "Urban Green Link" 

running from Campbell Street to Surdy Road? 

I CAN, PLAIN AS DAY!

1. Wow--- I had no idea this could be a reality?!! I can't 

tell you literally how many times I've fantasized about 

wishing trains could run below ground (or above 

ground)--- just some way they couldn't block car & 

pedestrian traffic... So this would be awesome! Thanks 

for linking the picture too! | By Becky A

MindMixer

Since the one in Shipshewana is closed now... There 

isn't any indoor water parks close by....it would bring 

LOTS of tourists/$$ into the area during the 

loooooooooong (6+ months) of winter we have around 

here!!!!!!!!

 MindMixer

I think that a business incubator (facility of low-rent 

office spaces with shared utilities, telecom/internet 

services, conference room, copier, receptionist, etc...) 

that would help entrepreneurs start new businesses 

(both via infrastructure as well as classes/training) 

would be a great addition to our community.  The 

Michigan City Chamber of Commerce ran one for years, 

and there are others from which to model a plan.

 MindMixer

I like the roundabout concept. They are beautifully 

landscaped and usually keep the traffic moving. The 

Sturdy roundabout needs a second lane however. I also 

like the lighted Valparaiso sign on 400 bridge over 49.  I 

would like to see a similar gateway at 30 and Sturdy as 

well as at Washington and 30. The outdoor walking 

trails are great. I like the art displays along the 

Cumberland walk and the exercise equipment along 

Fairgrounds trail.

 MindMixer

I think we need to extend Froberg Rd to US Hwy 30 (or 

find an alternative to create easier access from the 

West end of Valpo to 30.

1. Fix the Campbell Lincolnway intersection and have 

Campbell run straight through to 30. It would probably 

require a bridge over the railroad tracks. But the 

current route to 30 via Campbell is HORRIBLE.  | By 

Brian P

MindMixer

2. extend campbell thru to 30 instead of going around.  

| By Maggie O

MindMixer

free enterance to all parks 1. Rogers lakewood | By Cindy Z MindMixer
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55.1.21 N/A the courthouse (restoration)

55.1.22 N/A make Valpo a green city

55.1.23 N/A holiday decorations on banner poles

55.1.24 N/A Memory care facility similar to Dementiavilliage in 

Europe

55.1.25 N/A A Yacht Club for Rogers Lakewood Park/ Sailing School

55.1.26 N/A Lower Railroad Tracks in Trench
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I have always admired the architecture of old 

courthouse buildings. We are lucky enough to have one 

in our own downtown. I would like to see the top of the 

courthouse restored to what it looked like when it was 

first built. I understand the tower burned many years 

ago. Now we see the ugly large box on top of the 

building. There must be funds somewhere to restore 

the appearance of a historic building. Imagine how 

beautiful it would look.

1. It is quite the building, isn't it? Quite a far cry better 

looking than just about anything - if not anything - built 

today. In my opinion the building still looks plenty 

historic, but then again, I never saw it with the center 

tower in person.   | By Kevin C

MindMixer

Valparaiso could be an Environmental leadership 

community in all areas. Government building efficiency, 

encouraging builders to build green, rehab and 

renovate older homes and commercial buildings to be 

efficient. Set a goal for 100% recycling, keeping our city 

clean, encouraging community gardens, allowing areas 

to revert back to natural settings, the list could be 

extensive.

 MindMixer

I was recently in a small town where I really admired 

how they decorated for holidays. They had large 

decorative poles (matched the antique street light 

appearance) on either side of the street. The poles 

were distributed throughout the town so banners, 

holiday decorations, festive lighting etc.  could be 

strung across the street and traffic drive underneath. 

They had perhaps 10 sets of poles. These poles could be 

used to decorate the town for holidays, welcoming a 

change of seasons, create an inviting  summer street 

walk area. Appropriate lighting strung across could be 

used any season. Sometimes you see this type of 

decorating in European towns, but I remember it in my 

own hometown when I was a boy. It was beautiful.

 MindMixer

 MindMixer

The unused beach is a great location for a small sailing 

school.  Anyone interested in sailing has to travel to MI 

City or Culver for lessons.  A great children's program 

would draw people from all over NW IN.   Potential off-

shoots of this idea could include; other water crafts, 

canoe, kayak, etc etc. navigation school, regattas, 

racing lessons, boat safety etc etc

 MindMixer

I would like to see the Canadian National RR tracks put 

in a below grade trench.

 MindMixer

In light of the growing numbers of Alzheimers and 

dementia patients, we need an innovative facility to 

help this segment of our population.  Hogeweyk 

(Dementiavilliage) in the Netherlands has provided a 
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55.1.27 N/A outdoor events in Valparaiso

55.1.28 N/A making our community more liveable for the elderly 

and disabled

55.1.29 N/A create a splash park that is more kid friendly

55.1.29 N/A

55.1.30 N/A move the downtown market days to include Sunday

55.1.31 N/A Its a shame we have a beach that is not safe for 

swimming!
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In recent years, Valpo has improved greatly. Our 

downtown has grown and Central Park Plaza has really 

added a great resource to our community. I think that it 

is essential that we take proper advantage of our new 

plaza. Holding more events in the Central Park Plaza 

and improving existing events (such as the farmer's 

market) will really encourage the members of this 

community to get out of their houses and become 

involved. In order to improve Valparaiso's farmers 

market, I think we should encourage more of our new 

local businesses (Good to Go, Wildflower Bakery, etc) 

to participate.

 MindMixer

Sidewalks on both sides of the streets.  Automatic 

doors at all public buildings and big store chains, and 

doctor's offices.  (It is impossible to push someone in a 

wheel chair into Barns and Noble's or Dr. Applegarth's 

office). Bus service into Chicago on the weekends.  

Discount cards for seniors and disabled to use 

businesses in town.  Low cost cab service for seniors 

and disabled.

1. Seconded on the sidewalks and weekend (starting 

with saturday) bus service. I wanted to expand on that 

in my post but ran out of space.  Since we no longer 

have a hospital, how about V-Line service to the 

regional hospital as well? If any of the Chicago DASH 

buses are already returning to Valpo in the morning, 

why not offer service both ways? A nice trial for 2-way 

weekend service would be for the next Popcorn 

Festival.    | By Kevin C

MindMixer

There are lots of parks that have plenty of room that 

could have a safer splash pad. The one downtown is 

nice, but too close to busy traffic and woefully 

inadequate for the number of children on busy hot 

summer days.  Similar sized towns have several, really 

nice splash pads. Fishers has 2 awesome ones, 

Noblesville has a great one, and Carmel has at least 

one, and we have one, tiny, afterthought one that is in 

an area with too much traffic. Small children almost 

make it into the street with alarming frequency in the 

summer.

MindMixer

2. I believe that was part of the discussion with the 

Valplayso renovation.  | By Laurie T

MindMixer

Chesterton and Michigan City both have well 

established Saturday markets.  Our market seems to be 

struggling to get vendors.  We could attract more 

vendors, and capture the Sunday-stroll-after-church-

crowd.

 MindMixer

mY IDEA IS TO BUILD AN ENCLOSED BEACH

My idea is to enclose the current beach at Rodgers park 

, with a water purification system like the one used at 

Indiana Beach! Add a slide and a few other fun things 

for youngsters to play on

and you save mothers from taking there small ones to 

the Dunes where the swimming is not as safe for small 

children! Its no fun sunbathing when you cant jump in 

the water and cool off!

 MindMixer

1. I love the splash pad. Building another at any other 

park is going to result in more traffic because no other 

park is as accessible to pedestrians. Perhaps capacity 

could be increased inside the park, either by enlarging 

the current pad or building a second.   

Lafayette street was closed for some months last year - 

that helps with keeping moving cars away from kids, 

because that's the closest street to the pad itself. I 

actually think this is sufficient (thinking of the pad 

itself), but here are some other things that would help, 

and they all fall under the Complete Streets umbrella:
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55.1.32 N/A to update our educational facilities

55.1.32 N/A

55.1.32 N/A

55.1.32 N/A

55.1.33 N/A Valparaiso could benefit from a civic center

55.1.34 N/A We need a destination attraction to draw tourists to 

Valpo.

56.1.1 N/A the city should make a commitment to diversify its 

workforce and its Boards, Committees, etc
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1. Spot on, Christopher. I'm quite certain that, unless an 

existing school building is structurally unsound, 

abandoning it is not fiscally responsible.  | By Kevin C

MindMixer

2. The only responsible solution to the school facilities 

issue is to remake the existing facilities by adding on 

and renovating.  Buildings do not "deliver" education, 

they do not teach.  Adequately funded staff and 

programming are the delivery mechanisms for 21st 

Century Learning.  By remaking our existing schools we 

reinvest in neighborhoods and do so at a fraction of the 

cost of the closure/consolidation, new building model.  

That leaves precious tax dollars for funding what 

matters most - teachers, support staff, and 

programming resources. | By Christopher P

MindMixer

3. Agree with Kathy. Part - a BIG part - of the reason I 

live where I do is so my son can easily walk to school... 

the 100 year-old one. And when he finishes that, I want 

him to be able to walk or bike to the middle school. 

From my perspective, the old buildings are superior. 

Look at the courthouse building... as old as it is, nothing 

since in Valpo comes anywhere close to matching its 

aesthetic appeal.  | By Kevin C

MindMixer

4. While I agree that the schools could use upgrading, I 

hope this would not either result in closing of 

walkable/bikable neighborhood schools... they are so 

important to the fabric and identity of a community as 

well as its sustainability over time.   Building a bunch of 

"big box" schools on the outskirts of the City where 

most parcels large enough for them are located really 

could increase transportation costs, fuel usage, and 

carbon footprint in the long run as all students will 

need to be bused  everywhere.  | By Kathy L

MindMixer

This center could have seating for 2500+.  It could drive 

more $$$ to the city and provide a badly needed venue 

that can comfortably seat a large crowd.

 MindMixer

Valparaiso needs to have something that will draw the 

many tourists that visit the Lakeshore to come to 

Valparaiso. It should be family oriented and appealing 

for kids of all ages. Perhaps something centered around 

Rogers-Lakewood park that would include rustic 

lodging, a nice beach, fishing boating etc. It would be 

great for locals, family reunions etc. It could be 

connected to Sunset Hill via a bike trail.

 MindMixer

email - HRC

Valparaiso community schools are a great school 

system, however the facilities and technological 

structures for students are woefully behind the times. 

I do nutritional lessons at schools & groups all over 
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56.1.2 N/A the city should make a commitment to show the 

diversity of its residents through its website, 

publications and public displays
56.1.3 N/A the city should make a commitment to improve its 

image as a welcoming community to all

57.1.1 N/A A look at page three in the TIMES today will be my 

comment. Just add plenty of parking,restrooms,and 

padded seats.
57.1.2 N/A Why havent the citizens of Valpo had a chance to vote 

on Lake Michigan water. Almost everyone in Vaplo 

drinks bottled water and has water softeners, you have 

to admit we have many companies in town that provide 

decent water for drinking, more than any city in the 

area.
57.1.3 N/A Can we have Campbell go all the way thru to 30? If we 

can create roundabouts, we can do it!
57.1.4 N/A When I think of Valparaiso as a car, I think of the car 

Johnny Cash sings about in “ONE PIECE AT A TIME”. 

Valparaiso is made up of a little lf everything. Young, 

old, different races, religions, resurants, stores, even 

mode of transportaions.
57.1.5 N/A Begin to bury utility lines. 5points roundabout has 

improved not only traffic flow but also improved the 

asthetics by burying the utilities. Ask/require utilities to 

remove unused poles and keep wires under control for 

the sake of appearence and functioning. Fill in missing 

link of Vale Park road from high school to Froberg Road.

The city administration is to be commended for the 

work that has been done in the last10 years! Bravo!

57.1.6 N/A What about a community pool in Valpo? Maybe it’s 

time to revisit this topic.
57.1.7 N/A An idea I would like to suggest is a sidewalk or pathway 

on the east side of Sturdy Rd. south of us30 to Penna 

Hill immediately and then eventually out to the Expo 

Center.
57.1.8 N/A I love the turn abouts! The bus to Chicago! The inter 

city buses. Seniors are going to be a huge population 

that is true. How about free fishing for seniors?

57.1.9 N/A Great idea!

57.1.10 N/A Hope you keep in mind our growing population of 

seniors in your future plans.
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email - HRC

We believe that businesses and educational institutions 

experience difficulties in attracting minority 

professionals to the community because of its 

reputation.  University students experience incidents in 

the community that make them feel unwelcome and 

this hinders recruitment.

email - HRC

website

website

website

website

website

website

website

website

website

website
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57.1.11 N/A I really believe we need to start by annexing more land 

to the South. Valparaiso is doing a great job annexing 

the South 49 area. Maybe now going South on Rte 2, 

and also Hertiage Valley subdivision, this has gone on 

too long not annexing that area. I truly love the new 

Valparaiso signs on the 49 bypass bridge.

58.1.0 Better way to advertise events in Valpo 8

58.1.1 Better way to advertise events in Valpo Newsletter, website for events

58.1.2 Better way to advertise events in Valpo social media-fb, twitter connected to website

58.1.3 Better way to advertise events in Valpo only thing you hear about is popcorn fest

58.1.4 Better way to advertise events in Valpo VCFE website

58.1.5 Better way to advertise events in Valpo word of mouth

58.1.6 Better way to advertise events in Valpo seeing pictures on facebook after the fact

58.1.7 Better way to advertise events in Valpo new marketing plan-how each age group is targeted for 

events
58.1.8 Better way to advertise events in Valpo advertise to businesses

58.2.0 Incorporating bike lanes downtown, Calumet county 

roads as well as bike trails like Chesterton (extenging to 

dunes and trails

6

58.2.1 Incorporating bike lanes downtown, Calumet county 

roads as well as bike trails like Chesterton (extenging to 

dunes and trails

downtown, Calumet, county roads

58.2.2 Incorporating bike lanes downtown, Calumet county 

roads as well as bike trails like Chesterton (extenging to 

dunes and trails

make bike lanes a different color like Europe

58.2.3 Incorporating bike lanes downtown, Calumet county 

roads as well as bike trails like Chesterton (extenging to 

dunes and trails

make it more safe for bikers

58.2.4 Incorporating bike lanes downtown, Calumet county 

roads as well as bike trails like Chesterton (extenging to 

dunes and trails

bike trails like in Chesterton-connecting these trails

58.2.5 Incorporating bike lanes downtown, Calumet county 

roads as well as bike trails like Chesterton (extenging to 

dunes and trails

connecting the trails to the dunes-accessible

58.3.0 Event for young adults, not just people with kids 3

58.3.1 Event for young adults, not just people with kids not just those that cost or are around alcohol

58.3.2 Event for young adults, not just people with kids music events

58.3.3 Event for young adults, not just people with kids yoga in the park
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website

small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)

"I would never ride my bike to school" small group 5 

(Porter Starke)

people in cars are not aware of bike riders small group 5 

(Porter Starke)

small group 5 

(Porter Starke)

small group 5 

(Porter Starke)

small group 5 

(Porter Starke)

small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
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58.3.4 Event for young adults, not just people with kids not just for people with kids

58.3.5 Event for young adults, not just people with kids "First Friday" for businesses to get their names out, 

food tasting
58.3.6 Event for young adults, not just people with kids outdoor activities

58.3.7 Event for young adults, not just people with kids winter events, too 

58.3.8 Event for young adults, not just people with kids not just during the day after work (5pm)

58.3.9 Event for young adults, not just people with kids movies in the park geared for young adults not just 

kids/classic
58.3.10 Event for young adults, not just people with kids craft shows

58.3.11 Event for young adults, not just people with kids more spaces and dedicated areas to sit down and 

spend time that aren't restaurants
58.3.12 Event for young adults, not just people with kids gathering places

58.4.0 Better traffic patterns and parking downtown 2

58.4.1 Better traffic patterns and parking downtown places in Lincolnway/Calumet impossible to pull out of 

parking lots/spaces
58.4.2 Better traffic patterns and parking downtown trains and traffic flow-more than 49 and Campbell to 

get across town
58.4.3 Better traffic patterns and parking downtown better speed limit signs in roundabout

58.4.4 Better traffic patterns and parking downtown parking downtown in general-no one knows where to 

park
58.4.5 Better traffic patterns and parking downtown better public transportation to get people to and from 

downtown
58.4.6 Better traffic patterns and parking downtown parking garage-no one knows to use it, not close by

58.4.7 Better traffic patterns and parking downtown afraid of tickets-which one metered, limited

58.4.8 Better traffic patterns and parking downtown parking passes?

58.5.0 Free dog parks and dog friendly areas 2

58.5.1 Free dog parks and dog friendly areas no free dog parks in Valpo

58.5.2 Free dog parks and dog friendly areas separate little and big dogs

58.5.3 Free dog parks and dog friendly areas posts with plastic bags and garbages-more around rest 

of town
58.5.4 Free dog parks and dog friendly areas area in a park-fenced in with few things for dogs to run 

around
58.6.0 Farmers market (more days, times) that's open when 

people aren't at work

2 more days and times that aren't just during work day

58.6.1 Farmers market (more days, times) that's open when 

people aren't at work

more organized like market in Chesterton

58.6.2 Farmers market (more days, times) that's open when 

people aren't at work

more local farmers with fresh produce, less trinkets 

more fresh food
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small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
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58.6.3 Farmers market (more days, times) that's open when 

people aren't at work

specific area for open market, food trucks, bands

58.7.0 Expanding Chicago Dash beyond rush hour 1

58.8.0 Cab service 1

58.9.0 Activities for middle school age kids 1

58.10.0 Improve water quality 1

58.11.0 Activities geared for adults, not just for those with 

money, not just around alcohol

1

58.12.0 More outdoor community activities, festivals, events in 

community, more winter activities

1

58.13.0 Condition of older homes needs to be maintained 

brings down home values

0

58.14.0 Sidewalks on side streets 0

58.15.0 Expand v-line to more of Valpo 0

58.16.0 Affordable housing options 0

58.17.0 More community gardens 0

58.18.0 More programs for youth, esp high needs 0

58.19.0 Program/help for young adults/high schoolers trying to 

find a career  path

0

59.1.0 Better recycling program incentives 5

59.1.1 Better recycling program incentives cooperation with utility companies

59.1.2 Better recycling program incentives monetary incentive to recycle

59.1.3 Better recycling program incentives bottle/can deposit

59.1.4 Better recycling program incentives public recylcing containers

59.1.5 Better recycling program incentives incentives for business-restaurants/grocery stores

59.1.6 Better recycling program incentives tax deduction

59.1.7 Better recycling program incentives make recycling free

59.1.8 Better recycling program incentives donations in honor of recycling

59.2.0 Large social community, peer to peer communication 2

59.2.1 Large social community, peer to peer communication open online forum

59.2.2 Large social community, peer to peer communication valpo app for phone
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small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)
small group 5 

(Porter Starke)

small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
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59.2.3 Large social community, peer to peer communication facebook group

59.2.4 Large social community, peer to peer communication better communication leads to engagement

59.2.5 Large social community, peer to peer communication engages people who care

59.2.6 Large social community, peer to peer communication make meetings in person to discuss issues on forum

59.2.7 Large social community, peer to peer communication make getting involved more appealing

59.2.8 Large social community, peer to peer communication use politics

59.3.0 Public water we drink 2

59.3.1 Public water we drink better water filtration

59.3.2 Public water we drink floride/chlorine free (alternative sanitation)

59.3.3 Public water we drink filters in each house (affordable/free)

59.3.4 Public water we drink improve local watershed

59.3.5 Public water we drink stop pollution

59.3.6 Public water we drink stop petroleum products

59.4.0 City-wide wifi 2

59.4.1 City-wide wifi install city wide wifi

59.4.2 City-wide wifi taxes to fund? Privately funded?

59.4.3 City-wide wifi put in downtown restaurants/parks for free

59.4.4 City-wide wifi part of monthly utility bill? (improves community 

communication)
59.5.0 Large community garden 1

59.5.1 Large community garden start gardens! 

59.5.2 Large community garden heirloom seed swap, selective breeding, organic

59.5.3 Large community garden sell local produce to grocery stores/farmers market

59.5.4 Large community garden community supported agriculture

59.5.5 Large community garden more from landscaping to useful agriculture

59.5.6 Large community garden educational classes, garden 101

59.5.7 Large community garden maybe neighborhood gardens?
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small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
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59.5.8 Large community garden partnerhip with local farms

59.5.9 Large community garden public education about benefits of local food

59.5.10 Large community garden getting public schools involved

59.6.0 Compost collection 1

59.7.0 Less peticides, organic!! 1

59.8.0 More parks/walking trails 1

59.9.0 Rock climbing center 1

59.10.0 Become earth-friendly 1

59.11.0 Population control 1

59.12.0 Better/more efficient bus system 1

59.13.0 More affordable (free) family activities 1

59.14.0 Better city clean up of garbage on roads 1

59.15.0 More often drivers tests 0

59.16.0 Better sushi restaurants 0

59.17.0 All pet friendly places 0

59.18.0 Valpo pd focusing on violent crime 0

59.19.0 Traffic 0

59.20.0 Make valpo nationally  known for tourism 0

59.21.0 Oppotrunity for trade in community 0

59.22.0 Train station in Valpo 0

59.23.0 Better food/diversity 0

59.24.0 Inner city monorail running off solar energy 0

59.25.0 Water in beaches 0

59.26.0 Drive through liquor stores 0

59.27.0 Community pool 0

59.28.0 Community camping 0
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small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
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59.29.0 Medicinal marajuana 0

59.30.0 More community events-get everyone together 0

60.1.0 More 24 hr public transportation 4

60.1.1 More 24 hr public transportation purchase buses, hire drivers

60.1.2 More 24 hr public transportation make an app for public transportation

60.1.3 More 24 hr public transportation direct tax money to public transport

60.1.4 More 24 hr public transportation govt subsidized transportation on holidays

60.1.5 More 24 hr public transportation make bars have a complimentary transport after a 

certain time
60.1.6 More 24 hr public transportation bars get tax break if driver is employed 

60.2.0 Cheaper housing 4

60.2.1 Cheaper housing build affordable housing

60.2.2 Cheaper housing offer programs to university and community for 

discounted housing
60.2.3 Cheaper housing discounted housing paid for by employers

60.2.4 Cheaper housing tax breaks for individuals in need of housing

60.3.0 Better nightlife 3

60.3.1 Better nightlife piano bars/jazz club

60.3.2 Better nightlife cigar bar

60.3.3 Better nightlife social clubs-smoke free

60.3.4 Better nightlife more options for people under 21/without drinking

60.3.5 Better nightlife multi-purpose building (theatre, rink, gym, etc.)

60.4.0 City wide wifi 2

60.4.1 City wide wifi wifi hub in buses

60.4.2 City wide wifi stronger wifi in areas geared towards more activities

60.4.3 City wide wifi apartment complexes supply wifi

60.4.4 City wide wifi wifi routers on traffic lights

60.5.0 Promote parks and increase awareness of outdoor 

activities-walking trails

1

60.5.1 Promote parks and increase awareness of outdoor 

activities-walking trails

movie nights at other parks

60.5.2 Promote parks and increase awareness of outdoor 

activities-walking trails

increased activities for all ages

60.5.3 Promote parks and increase awareness of outdoor 

activities-walking trails

promote parks (publicity)

60.5.4 Promote parks and increase awareness of outdoor 

activities-walking trails

more walking trails

60.5.5 Promote parks and increase awareness of outdoor 

activities-walking trails

incrased security/surveillance in parks

60.5.6 Promote parks and increase awareness of outdoor 

activities-walking trails

emergency response post

60.6.0 Government subsidized transportation on holidays 2

60.7.0 More professional jobs for 20-40 age range 1

60.8.0 More ethnic food 1
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small group 3 

(Tomato bar)
small group 3 

(Tomato bar)

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4
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60.9.0 Pre-plan parking lots-better city planning 1

60.10.0 Retail development, higher sclae groceries and retail 

stores

1

60.11.0 Imcreased transportation to Chicago 0

60.12.0 Community centers for high schoolers 0

60.13.0 Revitalize Hilltop and low income neighborhoods 0

60.14.0 Address drug use in Valpo 0

60.15.0 More efficient traffic control 0

60.16.0 More job opportunities for Valpo residents 0

60.17.0 Emphasis on local foods 0

60.18.0 Utilize abandon buildings 0

60.19.0 Concert venues 0

61.1.1 N/A 5 Local food access downtown grocery store, whole 

foods/trader joes
61.1.2 N/A 4 Free parking downtown especially for employment, 

parking tag for downtown business employees
61.1.3 N/A 3 Better public transit, bike lanes, actually for bikes, 

pedestrian traffic in areas other than downtown, v-line 

improvement
61.1.4 N/A 3 Maintain historic downtown

61.1.5 N/A 3 Bringing inf south side of 30 to downtown

61.1.6 N/A 2 Quality of life, learn outside of normal educational 

setting, funding and support for these groups, different 

options for people to enhance life
61.1.7 N/A 2 Spaces for humanities and the arts

61.1.8 N/A 2 Preparing for weather to help downtown businesses, 

loss of parking, esp snow removal, storm drains
61.1.9 N/A 2 Communication of community events, newsletter or 

email
61.1.10 N/A 1 Public parks, clean up and repairs, actual park rather 

than green space
61.1.11 N/A 1 Connect college students to downtown, have events for 

VU students downtown, promotion of community 

events, language exchange
61.1.12 N/A 1 College town potential, accessible transport, things to 

do 
61.1.13 N/A 1 Connecting historic downtown with east gate

61.1.14 N/A 0 Skate park

61.1.15 N/A 0 No more roundabouts

61.1.16 N/A 0 Better street organization of stop signs, more signs

61.1.17 N/A 0 Merge lane on Laporte Ave, sign

61.1.18 N/A 0 Maintain neighborhood schools like Central

62.1.0 Family bathrooms 0

62.1.1 Family bathrooms add more to new public buildings

62.2.0 Handicap accessibility in downtown Valpo 0
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Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 4

Small group 2

Small group 2

Small group 2

Small group 2

Small group 2

Small group 2

Small group 2

Small group 2

Small group 2

Small group 2

Small group 2

Small group 2

Small group 2

Small group 2

Small group 2

Small group 2

Small group 2

Small group 2

Council on 

Disability 4/16
Council on 

Disability 4/17
Council on 

Disability 4/18
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62.2.1 Handicap accessibility in downtown Valpo construct more ramps, make doorways in buildings 

more accessible
62.3.0 Sidewalks in downtown Valpo 0

62.3.1 Sidewalks in downtown Valpo many need repairs; have people shovel them regularly 

during the winter
62.4.0 Transportation during the evening 0

62.4.1 Transportation during the evening have buses run/cab services offered at night

62.5.0 Advertise handicap accessibility-make people more 

aware

0

62.5.1 Advertise handicap accessibility-make people more 

aware

make signs advertising handicap accessibility on 

buildings more visible, networking with other groups, 

radio broadcasting
62.6.0 Problems with bars/restaurants and sidewalks 0

62.6.1 Problems with bars/restaurants and sidewalks reconfigure outside seating so it does not interfere with 

electric wheelchair/strollers
62.7.0 Audio awareness in public places (schools, outdoor 

venues, etc)

0

62.7.1 Audio awareness in public places (schools, outdoor 

venues, etc)

wireless headsets, audio boxes (like at drive-ins)

62.8.0 School placement-location, access, and transportation 

to/from

0

62.8.1 School placement-location, access, and transportation 

to/from

provide more handicap accessible playground 

equipment
62.9.0 Transportation into Chicago 0

62.9.1 Transportation into Chicago Expand/widen bike lanes to accommodate wheelchairs, 

strollers, and scooters-reduces sidewalk traffic

62.10.0 More handicap accessible bathrooms-when 

constructing new bathrooms, make all stalls handicap 

accessible rather than making separate bathrooms

0

62.1.1 N/A Need sidewalks, more connections

62.1.2 N/A Outlets for public art (ex YMCA pathways)

62.1.3 N/A Citywide wifi

62.1.4 N/A Comedy club

62.1.5 N/A Parking garages

62.1.6 N/A Zoo

62.1.7 N/A Olive Garden

62.1.8 N/A City bike rental

62.1.9 N/A Expansion of the V-line

62.1.10 N/A Community pool

62.1.11 N/A Film, tv?

62.1.12 N/A Electric car outlets 

62.1.13 N/A South Shore extension
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Sketch / Comments Additional Comments Source

Council on 

Disability 4/19
Council on 

Disability 4/20
Council on 

Disability 4/21
Council on 

Disability 4/22
Council on 

Disability 4/23
Council on 

Disability 4/24
Council on 

Disability 4/25

Council on 

Disability 4/26
Council on 

Disability 4/27
Council on 

Disability 4/28
Council on 

Disability 4/29
Council on 

Disability 4/30
Council on 

Disability 4/31
Council on 

Disability 4/32
Council on 

Disability 4/33

Council on 

Disability 4/34

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt
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 Issues and Ideas Database

ID Issues Dots Ideas

62.1.14 N/A Renovate Porter-Starke

62.1.15 N/A Bigger airport of Valparaiso

62.1.16 N/A Trama center

62.1.17 N/A Wind farms

62.1.18 N/A Parking lot access from uptown

62.1.19 N/A Performing arts center

62.1.20 N/A New highschool

62.1.21 N/A Orville Center (museum) with popcorn

63.1.1 N/A Panda Express!

63.1.2 N/A Jamba Juice!

63.1.3 N/A More roundabouts!

63.1.4 N/A Dinner movie theatre

63.1.5 N/A More concerts in central park

63.1.6 N/A Train to Chi-town

63.1.7 N/A Fix potholes

63.1.8 N/A City sanctioned wifi (divided into regions)

63.1.9 N/A Safe way to get downtown from Southside of town

63.1.10 N/A More sidewalks and bike paths (cool bike trails)

63.1.11 N/A Culture theatre (ex. Sushi on Japanese night and a 

Japanese movie)
63.1.12 N/A Taste of Valpo

63.1.13 N/A Community rec center with pool, open athletic court

63.1.14 N/A Community intramurals

63.1.15 N/A Sell the jumbotron

64.1.1 N/A Education (respect)

64.1.2 N/A Revamp tower park

64.1.3 N/A Improve street lighting

64.1.4 N/A Promotion of public places

64.1.5 N/A Heated streets (ice and snow)

64.1.6 N/A Bike trails and lanes (improve and inrease)

64.1.7 N/A Vendors? For parks

64.1.8 N/A More community events

64.1.9 N/A Sports leagues (hockey, lacross)

64.1.10 N/A Improvement to sport-oriented parks

64.1.11 N/A Volleyball/beach volleyball courts

64.1.12 N/A Improve drug testing policies (who is tested, what 

happens when you're tested, penalties for failing)
64.1.13 N/A Restructuring 411 tip line

64.1.14 N/A New High school

64.1.15 N/A Road improvements
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Sketch / Comments Additional Comments Source

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt

VHS-govt
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Headlines Cards

# Headline

1 Valpo Continuously updates 20 year Vision

2 Valpo area graduates continue to be highly sought by businesses and colleges

3 Valpo named best suburb of Chicago!

4 Valparaiso in the most sustainable city in the Nation

5 Number of Roundabouts approaches 3,000

6 High tech Medical Complex a Reality!

7 City of Valparaiso has highest % of college Graduates in the State

8 Valparaiso is top ten in pedestrian, green communities

9 Valpo keeps getting better as a place to live

10 Community of the country.  Land US Steels new Headquarters. Named cleanest community in Country. Valpo 

University Wins March Madness

11 High school park lot expands. Restaurants in School lunch rooms

12 Robert Cotton, member of Valparaiso's first black family, retires after four terms as mayor!

13 Valpo public schools officially bilingual!

14 Valpo Dome Multi venue arena opens

15 Valparaiso has the best inner city transportation for its senior citizens and students.  Excellent cooperation with V 

line and PACT.  Roundabouts turn up

16 Valpo wins award for Sustainable lifestyle and strong community participation

17 Valet parking downtown.  New indoor large shopping mall downtown

18 Train station now can take Valparaiso residents to downtown Chicago.

19 Valparaiso celebrates 2 decades of culture, innovation, community and environmental stewardship

20 State Capitol moves to Valparaiso

21 Valpo population tops 50k

22 Valpo named best American City for health and education

23 Valparaiso's vibrancy continues in 2034. City plans new initiatives through the middle of the 21st century

24 Huge economically stable, environmentally responsible, locally owned corporation. Help raise the social and 

economic bar for all Valparaiso population

25 Valparaiso named best city for young families again!

26 Valpo is Park City, USA

27 Hilltop art fair attracts thousands of visitors

28 Amazing rocket transportation system serves all of Valpo

29 An active group of diverse citizens work together to make Valpo an attractive city for all

30 Valpo welcomes first woman mayor

31 City celebrates Valpo NEXT 20th Anniversary- led to Valpo's #1 ranking

32 Valpo welcomes it 2nd downtown hotel as it wins the award as best small community in the country

33 Valparaiso named by USA Today as the Top ten cities in US to raise a family.  Great transportation, affordable 

housing, diversity, great schools, low unemployment

34 Valparaiso is recognized nationally as a city that caters to the elderly population in providing first rate health care 

exercise paths and daily activities

35 Valpo led the way to greener living in NW Indiana

36 Valpo attracting business, art, families

37 Valpo gets lake Michigan Water! Water and sewer lines stop rotting

38 Valparaiso rated the best place to live in the US.  Based on the needs and resources for all its citizens
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# Headline

39 Canadian national RR trench now 10 years old

40 Valpo selected as top area in nation to raise a family (and stay) great place to live for ALL ages

41 Valparaiso exceeds per capita income by 25% as a result of supporting advanced manufacturing

42 Valpo celebrates end of homelessness

43 Valpo's Vline Subway expands

44 Valparaiso- the most welcoming City in the country

45 Valparaiso

46 Valparaiso has accomplished the first drug and alcohol free community of young people (no alcohol, addiction free)

47 Valpo wins national sustainability award for second time in last three years

48 Valpo maintains small town character amidst big city amenities

49 Community leaders reflect on 20 year anniversary of ValpoNext. Cite resident involvement as key to success

50 State chamber of Commerce names Valpo to IN communities hall of fame

51 The safest and best place to live in the area- visit and then stay

52 Building on 2014 ValpoNEXT project- looking to 2054

53 Small Town, Big Artist Culture

54 A city ahead of its time.  Innovative. Creative. Inclusive

55 Valparaiso was votes top place to live in Indiana

56 Valparaiso most desirable place to raise family in Midwest

57 Valparaiso forward thinking makes them top city in nation

58 Valparaiso's job opportunities for college grads best in region.  Highest return of College students raised in Valpo 

since 2020.

59 Valparaiso exceeds goals set in February 2014

60 Valparaiso one of the top ten cities to live in! For schools, commerce, and social status

61 Valparaiso voted #1 in the Midwest for retirement

62 Valpo thrives on innovative thinking from 20 years ago

63 Valpo keeps promises

64 Valparaiso voted #1 City for baby boomers to age in place.  

65 Valparaiso community schools have lowest percentage of children living under the poverty line statewide

66 Valparaiso voted top 10 places to live

67 Valpo Next, a proven winner! Community voted best in the nation

68 Valpo hits goal of producing community food and energy with surplus!!

69 Valpo leads Indiana in services to international citizens

70 Valpo Next Program meets its goals

71 New train station to Chicago, south bend, and Indianapolis celebrates its grand opening.  Driverless cars are available 

for transit to Chicago and Indianapolis.  Sports arena is open for winter activities

72 Mayor Costas re-elected

73 Valpo NEXT helps Valparaiso beat urban sprawl, show off public transportation and be inclusive

74 Valpo NEXT has become Valpo Now: South shore comes to Valpo

75 Valpo next recruits tutors / mentors for all Valparaiso schools

76 Downtown Valpo attracts new residents and industry.  Sub heading: Unique and vibrant community cites as main 

quality of life factor

77 South shore expands to Valparaiso IN
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Headlines Cards

# Headline

78 Valparaiso High School Graduate youngest recipient of Nobel Peace Prize

79 Everyone has a home in Valparaiso

80 Valparaiso named "most desirable city in Midwest"

81 Valparaiso has been recognized with the safest cleanest community with height levels of education

82 All students attending local schools are drug free

83 City completes annexation of enter Top

84 Valpo is a thriving community

85 Valpo NEXT predicted it… South shore rail line make Valpo, the greatest Chicago suburb!

86 75% of Valpo youth have chosen to stay in Northwest Indiana for their careers and raising families

87 Valpo- the best place to live

88 Valpo Schools best in state for 10th straight year

89 Valparaiso is a vibrant growing community for residents of all ages- with a bustling downtown, beautiful pools and a 

good paying job

90 Valparaiso remains #1 Indiana city for quality of life (independent assessment confirms it)

91 Valparaiso: #1 city in Indiana to Live, work and raise your family

92 Quality of life ranked #1 in the country

93 Valpo education top in state and country

94 Valparaiso elects new mayor who grew up in Valparaiso

95 Valpo voted best small town in the US by outdoor, money and AARP magazines!

96 Valpo #1 in place to live

97 Valpo rated #1 in state to live in.  Schools.  Churches.  Business.

98 Ridership on South shore sets record

99 Valpo on Right Train south shore stop expands south

100 Valpo continues to be really nice place to live

101 Valparaiso first stop on Chicago to new York high speed bullet train

102 Both Valparaiso High schools named to top 50 in U.S

103 Valparaiso Is the garden center of northwest Indiana

104 Thanks to the speed limits and police attention, all of our roundabouts are safe.

105 Valparaiso has the best senior citizen program in northwest Indiana

106 Valparaiso A great city to live in

107 Valpo named Indiana's best place to live

108 Money magazine names Valpo #1 place to live

109 Former parking lot becomes community rec center walkable Valparaiso devotes space to people, not vehicles

110 Active community vibrant downtown, much to do for young and old alike- easy to get into Chicago- jobs aplenty- 

caring community to our neighbors and to each other- great school system and surrounding school systems- 

vacation destination

111 Citizen driven workshops help city become #1 in out of state visitors

112 Valparaiso- small town, big growth!

113 Valparaiso: A city for all people regardless of age, race, gender or income

114 Commuter rail line to downtown Chicago expands schedule times

115 Valparaiso recognized as Midwest's most livable city

116 North Judicial campus complete, Anniston for shoring

117 Valparaiso… As predicted 20 years ago: Mecca for artists and art lovers!
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# Headline

118 Valparaiso Once again votes #1 in Innovation

119 Best place for business

120 Valpo Lifestyle reflects reality of diversity and quality of life

121 Valpo still on track (results of study still being implemented)

122 Valparaiso, the Rainbow City (increased diversity)

123 Valparaiso marriage capital of Midwest

124 Valparaiso, the progressive city that works, is once again recognized as one of the best places to live in the US by US 

news and world report magazine

125 South shore line opens between Chicago- Valparaiso- Indianapolis Bloomington

126 Valparaiso makes nationwide list of top ten most desirable cities to live in

127 Valpo named most inclusive community in the nation! Leading the way for the new American dream

128 A community that works together a community that is for the people

129 Tallest skyscraper in Indiana opens today in Valpo

130 Valpo has an elected school board finally

131 Valpo completes its final roundabout

132 Valparaiso: New technology of Indiana

133 Valparaiso is still the cleanest and greenest city in the US after getting national standards 20 years ago.  Movement 

started with ban on all open burning and word burning stoves, progressed with promotion of alternate energies in 

homes and businesses.

134 A living city: Engaged people and neighborhoods

135 Valpo named in list of top 5 greenest cities in the nation

136 All 3 Valpo Elementary schools receive blue ribbon honors!

137 Despite the area's crippling 30" snowfall, Valpo's streets are all clear and passable

138 Innovative community building across county lines bears fruit in economic exchange and state of the art public 

transportation between lake and porter county

139 Education and business partnership makes Valpo tops in Midwest

140 Nature trail opens at Creekside Pk.

141 Values and Vision still meet in Valparaiso

142 VCS open HS basketball season with game between rival Valpo HS south and VHS

143 Overhead monorail passes, 1,000,000 passenger / miles!

144 Valparaiso shows the region how to integrate sustainable green applications (rain gardens, tree planting, green 

roofs, vegetable gardens, permeable surfaces) as economic jolts, jobs for all.

145 Valparaiso leads state in community services transit, health care, recreational cites

146 A diverse and vibrant community with a stellar university, great quality of life and a sense of growing together 

always

147 Valpo Pedestrian Friendly

148 Restaurant critic Charlie Trotter Jr. takes a bike tour to Valpo's greatest food trucks

149 Valparaiso reduces auto use by 40% as residents take bike and walking and the expanded public transportation in 

vehicles

150 Valparaiso in shill continues to rank top in home values, education, and business development

151 Valparaiso ranks high in happiness index

152 A great place to live

153 Valpo rates top of nation in education, inclusion, and community building according to international report
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Headlines Cards

# Headline

154 Valpo high becomes the first ten star school in the nation

155 Valparaiso votes one of top 10 cities to retire / live

156 Valpo voted most livable city in Midwest

157 Valpo sees 100% growth

158 City awarded grant to expand High speed rail

159 The past paves the way for success

160 Its Valparaiso the next silicon valley.  High tech is still rampant

161 Valparaiso bears win 5th superb owl! Rioting continues in green bay

162 Valpo named top city for growing families and young professionals

163 Valpo High students- the next tech breakthrough

164 Valpo votes best place to live ever

165 A collaborative caring community of bests! Best place to be born! Best place to be akrd! Best place to find functional 

friendships! Best place to serve, learn and grow! Best place to grow a family@ Best place to grow old! Best place to 

be a woman! Best place to work!

166 Valparaiso Once again votes best city <75,000 to live in US

167 Valpo rated top 100 cities to live in USA

168 Every major intersection has a roundabout and Calumet Ave has a bridge over the rail road track

169 Valparaiso continuing to grow and prosper; annexing neighboring areas

170 Valparaiso symphony Orchestra on World stage!

171 Former president Obama purchases home in Valparaiso, IN

172 Valpo maintains small town atmosphere within ever growing metropolis of Chicago!

173 South share train has highest ridership ever, in part to Valparaiso opening train station with service to Chicago in 

2033

174 21st century Valpo: A rainbow of prosperity in Northwest Indiana

175 VU Christens 63,000 seat football stadium (VU host Ohio State)

176 healthiest, most accessible community: Valparaiso Indiana

177 Valparaiso extends people mover to Wantagh and Kouts

178 Forbes magazine names Valparaiso IN the most livable city of its size in the US.  For all age groups

179 Valpo celebrates top test scores in the state at every school level

180 Valparaiso ranked most livable community in Indiana

181 Voted best city in Indiana

182 Small and family owned business maintain foothold in community and continue to add to city's charm

183 Valparaiso selected for top ten cities to live in nationally

184 Valpo celebrates election of 1st African American woman mayor

185 Railroad link to Chicago arrives!

186 Valparaiso- the most supportive community for people with disabilities

187 Central elementary earns 4-star school rating for 20th year in a row!

188 Valpo renovates city pool

189 Family housing- no crime- schools

190 More Valpo natives chose to work in region

191 The best place to live, work, play educate schools

192 Valpo again named top place to live

193 Valparaiso celebrates award winning education system
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# Headline

194 Homelessness and poverty eradicated, city celebrates

195 Government Costas elected to second term as governor

196 100% graduation rate

197 Valpo community reaches top of the ratings in citizen participation

198 Happy B-day, Brian!

199 Valpo's neighborhood schools a model for community success

200 Valparaiso welcomes new mars-one HQ

201 New high school pool finally built

202 2 Fortune 500 companies proud to call Valparaiso home! Over 1,000 new jobs created in the city!

203 Valparaiso: the place to be! Opportunities, success, family friendly

204 Valparaiso: the healthiest city in Indiana

205 The city that changed…for the better

206 The Times comes to an end, last printed edition available today

207 An integrated community thrives!

208 Thriving young adult community reflected in recent study showing high employment of 20's-30 year olds in 

Valparaiso
209 Their trash is our future

210 Valparaiso-a city that welcomes everyone

211 Valpo pays for college education resulting in 100% high school graduation rates

212 Valpo wins Green award

213 Valpo gets a Sonic: people rejoice

214 "That one thing that we wanted to do…WE DID IT!"

215 New library introduces new innovations to community

216 Dowtown renovation is a big success

217 Valpo voted most small business friendly community in Midwest

218 Valpo's Tomato Bar rules!

219 Valparaiso to be Porter Countys monorail epicenter

220 Valpo valleys sky rocket with first sky scrapers!

221 Valparaiso number one in the USA for parks and natural habitats

222 Valparaiso police department purchases brand new 2034 lamborgini cruiser

223 Valparaiso leads volunteerism in the nation

224 Valpo. It's not gary!

225 Vaplo, the next gary

226 New survey: women out number men 5 to 1 in Valpo
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What's On Your Mind?

# Comment

1 I feel strongly about the following… Increasing % of homeowners in the city, school board transparancy, 

community / university stadium / threater, A school system that celebrates not just the super gifted in athletics 

and intelligence, a community that provides real opportunities for all, and not just the connected.

2 Make sure infrastructure incorporates the latest technology, ie building energy efficiency, roads and sewer 

upgrades, lowest price isnt always the best choice.  Quality long term investment over cheapest fix

3 I would love to have sidewalks connecting my neighborhood to downtown… along Joliet from Hayes Leonard to 

Lincolnway.  We are less than 2 miles from downtown, but have to drive and take up parking in downtown.

4 I really like "city talk" enjoy reading it and getting info from it about Valpo.  Would like something similar as to 

Valpo's "going on" in terms of cultural events such as theater and VU programs such as art / music / etc.

5 More job opportunities for people with disabilities- farming? More family bathrooms will benefit all. I feel this is 

very necessary.  Fixing the eyesore that is FETLA's
6 Social, cultural, ethnic and economic diversity is growing in Valpo. We need to embrace it.  One way is through 

hiring more diverse staff at City and school.
7 Just some ideas: sustainability, sidewalks / trails, teen recreation, outdoor store, hockey skating, pines ski resort, 

public transport, parks / open space, sports complex, new high school
8 Valpo embraces urban planning from 1976.  Recreate the value (embraces the past- looks to the future- 

maintains our values and social interactions) Create communities like Georgetown, Kentland, old Philadelphia, 

south Boston
9 Recycle, natural ovens, dome into my belaboos children's venue

10 The venue for the NEXT program was very well thought out and timely for our community.  I am looking forward 

to the results of the program! My main item is: 1. New schools- referendum, 2. Addressing poverty in the 

community
11 Sustainable development (non-sprawling footprint, vibrant downtown, emphasis on local business, backyard 

chickens and garden) excellent schools.  Walkable in neighborhoods, lots of family involvement.  Appreciation of 

history.
12 Put on all day police at the five points. R about for 30 days and hand out tickets. I love the R-about, but this one 

is a race track.  Put a crosswalk in the middle of Lincoln way between Michigan and Morgan or hand cot 

jaywalking tickets. The pedestrians are really negligent.  Expand the v-line.  Increase size of street department, 

public works. It seems we are living on the edge of air services, thought they are good.  Keep an eye on 

downtown pollution, keep traffic moving and provide more pairing. Cinemark was to bring good movies for 

grown ups- art, Indy- where are they? Extend Campbell to US 30 and beautify the area between Lincoln way and 

30- think of san fran.
13 Better assistance programs for those in need.  A much better facility for disabled veterans. Easier processes / 

capabilities to obtain patent rights / patenting programs
14 Protecting public education and enhance the education of the teacher.  Need to enact public voting centers. 

Fighting the mental disease called political correct thoughts and insisting the parents actually raise their kids

15 There are a lot of ideas and energy to be utilized

16 Would like to see more control in business growth limit the amount of similar types of businesses that results in 

excess competition and eventual closures and empty buildings and loss of jobs
17 Buy local. Buy American. Support your local businesses that pay taxes to support these projects

18 All this wealth, knowledge, and power and yet children go hungry and families are hurting

19 Well downtown, shops restaurants, revitalization, VU going well.  Schools need improvement / infrastructure, 

more partnerships, aging population / health issues, safety, skills of population moving into schools/ community, 

parks / pool
20 Ideas for arts and cultural center in Valpo

21 Fix the intersection at Lincoln way and Campbell@ Very dangerous- needs either a delayed signal or a left turn 

lane so that traffic doesn't get backed up
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# Comment

22 So many eyesores in Valpo have been updated / fixed.  What is the problem with former 3-d building and parking 

lot corner of Roosevelt / Lincoln way?
23 New silhary Roundabout needs careful consideration

24 I think this is a  great idea

25 Preservation / enhancement of green spaces for public use

26 I am a volunteer at WVLP radio.  Please use our local, not for profit radio station, as a conduit for community 

concerns.  I likewise am a proponent of the elected school board.  The people need to decide who sits on the 

board.  An appointed board is an anachronism.  Steve Cronk
27 Community that welcomes but clearly defines what it is. Set expectations.

28 Event- shore to shore marathon kankakee to lake Michigan.  Statue of David porter.  Historical markers Bondi 

and Mark brown.  Return sagers and lake to a park. Take care of graffiti
29 Very important to improve community dialogue with school leadership

30 Keep Dt vibrant.  Ydt is thinking makes the city more enticing for new business and bringing youth back

31 Espero que este tipo de reunions puedan hacere mas seguido ya que nos une mas como comunidad y podemos 

espresar ideas y puntos de vista gracis.
32 A way to mitigate the diverse nature of the railroad through Valpo. A much more cohesive sidewalk plan. A more 

dog friendly city
33 More affordable housing (not apartments) for young families with children.  More areas for community garden 

plots.  Thomas Jefferson nature area- turn over to Valpo Parks- so it could be used more.  Don't concentrate so 

many apartments near Roosevelt (Glendale- Vale Park) . widen Glendale from Roosevelt to silhavy to 

accommodate a 3rd turn lane and or bike right of way
34 Youth hockey facilities program if kids in Valpo want to play hockey, they must travel to St. John south bend, or 

Illinois.  Many of the communities in this area would be excited to send their kids to our community to play and 

spend their money in Valpo if we had such a program.
35 We should have an indoor community room to have functions groups could sign up

36 Redevelop pinesski area for skill board/ bicycle, dinner/ conference facilities, brewery

37 Underground trail system for shopping / dining

38 sidewalks from Burlington beach oak grove Dr. to Campbell.  Sidewalk to Bull Eye Lake to Calumet.  All play 

grounds need baby swings so can take older kids still have swing for baby
39 more in bad weather to do inside. Playground with baby swings

40 improve senior center city care more not just monetary village park $50/yr.

41 Easter egg hunt.  Community pool. Children's museum.  Bus to hospital. Transport from Valpo to midway airport

42 Restaurants near movie theater.  Light from Ivy / little only left onto La Porte needs fixing Path around all of 

rogers Lakewood Lake
43 Non smoking in all buildings, rest

44 Better transport to airport

45 I am still concerned about the Valpo Water Supply

46 Identify more sites for duplexes and multi family housing and mixed use development

47 Many jobs in our community, especially in the hospital are now part-time.  How do we as a community, society 

make sure that there are viable jobs for our young people?
48 Computer classes for our senior citizens.  So we can get on Facebook

49 Put the Canadian national railroad in a trench.  Can it and create a linear park on top with a pathway

50 South South to build a spur in Valpo.  Nantucket type small airline shuttle to and from O'Hare and medical 

transport
51 Partner with university Tech and engineering / career tech center- to pursue major cutting edge green industry.

52 Planetarium! I have a model and economy plan. 

53 zoo
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What's On Your Mind?

# Comment

54 Work with nurses, social workers, etc. of the community and nursing, social work, etc students to develop 

programs of prevention, programs for recovery etc.
55 The cityy's and university's futures are directly linked together-they need to eventually invest and it will cost 

both money, and both will benefit…It means that the city will change and campus will change…A thing is bgger 

for being shared…And this is how to attract and keep a youthful diverse population
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How did you hear about the Big Idea Workshops? Respondents Percent

Word of Mouth 64 31%

City of Valparaiso Website 6 3%

Community Presentation 3 1%

Newspaper Article 61 30%

ValpoNEXT website 3 1%

Online News (Valpo Life, nwi.com) 1 0%

Radio Interview 1 0%

Facebook 23 11%

Poster / Flyer / Rack Card 13 6%

City Talk Newsletter 15 7%

Other 15 7%

Total 205 100%

Why did you choose to attend the Big Ideas Workshop? Respondents

See responses beginning on  page C4

Were you comfortable working in today’s small group? Respondents Percent

Yes 206 100%

No 1 0%

Total 207 100%

Did you feel your input was heard and recorded accurately?  Respondents Percent

Yes 206 99%

No 2 1%

Total 208 100%

Was the meeting… Respondents Percent

Too long 3 2%

Too short 9 5%

About right 185 94%

Total 197 100%

Will you continue to participate in the planning process? Respondents Percent

Yes 202 98%

No 4 2%

Total 206 100%

Gender Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Female 99 49% 51%

Male 103 51% 49%

Total 202 100%

Question 3

Question 4

Question 5

Question 6

Exit Questionnaire - Big Idea Workshop

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Question 1

Question 2

Question 7
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What racial group do you most closely identify with? Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Asian 1 0% 2%

Black/ African- American 2 1% 3%

native American 0 0% 0%

White / Caucasian 194 96% 90%

Two or more races 2 1% 2%

Other: 4 2% 3%

Total 203 100%

Are you Hispanic or latino? Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Yes 7 4% 7.0%

No 180 96% 93.0%

Total 187 100%

What is your age Respondents Percent *2010 Census

    Under 15 1 0%

15-24 8 4% 24%

25-34 16 8% 19%

35-44 43 21% 15%

45-54 43 21% 15%

55-64 44 22% 13%

65 or over 47 23% 13%

Total 201 100%

* percentages represent the population over 15

What is your highest level of education? Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Less than a high school diploma 4 2% 6%

High school diploma 13 6% 27%

Some college 22 11% 22%

Associate or Bachelor's Degree 89 44% 31%

Masters Degree / Ph.D. 75 37% 12%

Total 203 100%

Do you live: Respondents Percent

Within the City of Valparaiso? 154 77%

Outside the City's limits, but within Porter County? 45 23%

Total 199 100%

Question 9

Question 10

8

9

Question 8

10

Question 11

Question 12

11

12
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How long have you lived in the city of Valparaiso? Respondents Percent

0-4 years 28 14%

5-9 years 23 12%

10-19 years 48 24%

20-29 years 31 16%

30-39 years 20 10%

40-49 years 30 15%

50+ years 19 10%

Total 199 100%

Do you work within the City of Valparaiso? Respondents Percent

Yes 110 54%

No 51 25%

Retired 42 21%

Total 203 100%

Do you own a business within the City of Valparaiso? Respondents Percent

Yes 41 21%

No 157 79%

Total 198 100%

Do you own property within the City of Valparaiso? Respondents Percent

Yes 147 73%

No 55 27%

Total 202 100%

Please tell us about your annual household income: Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Less than $10,000 2 1% 9%

$10,000 to $14,999 3 2% 7%

$15,000 to $24,999 6 3% 10%

$25,000 to $34,999 7 4% 9%

$35,000 to $49,999 15 9% 16%

$50,000 to $74,000 27 16% 20%

$75,000 to $100,000 47 27% 13%

$100,000+ 67 39% 17%

Total 174 100%

General Comments: 

See responses beginning on page C 10
18

Question 18

Question 16

Question 17

Question 13

Question 14

Question 15

13

14

17

15

16
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How did you hear about the Big Idea Workshops? Respondents Percent

Word of Mouth 12 67%

City of Valparaiso Website 0 0%

Community Presentation 4 22%

Newspaper Article 0 0%

ValpoNEXT website 0 0%

Online News (Valpo Life, nwi.com) 0 0%

Radio Interview 0 0%

Facebook 2 11%

Poster / Flyer / Rack Card 0 0%

City Talk Newsletter 0 0%

Other 0 0%

Total 18 100%

Why did you choose to attend the Big Ideas Workshop? Responses

See responses beginning on  page C4

Were you comfortable working in today’s small group? Respondents Percent

Yes 24 100%

No 0 0%

Total 24 100%

Did you feel your input was heard and recorded accurately?  Respondents Percent

Yes 24 100%

No 0 0%

Total 24 100%

Was the meeting… Respondents Percent

Too long 1 4%

Too short 0 0%

About right 23 96%

Total 24 100%

Will you continue to participate in the planning process? Respondents Percent

Yes 22 92%

No 2 8%

Total 24 100%

Gender Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Female 15 63% 51%

Male 9 38% 49%

Total 24 100%

1
Question 1

2
Question 2

6
Question 6

7
Question 7

3
Question 3

4
Question 4

5
Question 5

Exit Questionnaire - Small Groups
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What racial group do you most closely identify with? Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Asian 0 0% 2%

Black/ African- American 0 0% 3%

native American 1 4% 0%

White / Caucasian 22 92% 90%

Two or more races 1 4% 2%

Other: 0 0% 3%

Total 24 100%

Are you Hispanic or latino? Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Yes 0 0% 7.0%

No 7 100% 93.0%

Total 7 100%

What is your age Respondents Percent *2010 Census

    Under 15 1 0%

15-24 1 4% 24%

25-34 4 17% 19%

35-44 15 63% 15%

45-54 3 13% 15%

55-64 0 0% 13%

65 or over 0 0% 13%

Total 24 100%

* percentages represent the population over 15

What is your highest level of education? Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Less than a high school diploma 17 71% 6%

High school diploma 7 29% 27%

Some college 0 0% 22%

Associate or Bachelor's Degree 0 0% 31%

Masters Degree / Ph.D. 0 0% 12%

Total 24 100%

Do you live: Respondents Percent

Within the City of Valparaiso? 10 77%

Outside the City's limits, but within Porter County? 3 23%

Total 13 100%

8
Question 8

12
Question 12

9
Question 9

10
Question 10

11
Question 11
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How long have you lived in the city of Valparaiso? Respondents Percent

0-4 years 21 91%

5-9 years 2 9%

10-19 years 0 0%

20-29 years 0 0%

30-39 years 0 0%

40-49 years 0 0%

50+ years 0 0%

Total 23 100%

Do you work within the City of Valparaiso? Respondents Percent

Yes 1 6%

No 16 94%

Retired 0 0%

Total 17 100%

Do you own a business within the City of Valparaiso? Respondents Percent

Yes 3 18%

No 14 82%

Total 17 100%

Do you own property within the City of Valparaiso? Respondents Percent

Yes 1 50%

No 1 50%

Total 2 100%

Please tell us about your annual household income: Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Less than $10,000 0 #DIV/0! 9%

$10,000 to $14,999 0 #DIV/0! 7%

$15,000 to $24,999 0 #DIV/0! 10%

$25,000 to $34,999 0 #DIV/0! 9%

$35,000 to $49,999 0 #DIV/0! 16%

$50,000 to $74,000 0 #DIV/0! 20%

$75,000 to $100,000 0 #DIV/0! 13%

$100,000+ 0 #DIV/0! 17%

Total 0 #DIV/0!

General Comments: 

See responses beginning on page C 10
18

Question 18

15
Question 15

16
Question 16

17
Question 17

13
Question 13

14
Question 14
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How did you hear about the Big Idea Workshops? Respondents Percent

Word of Mouth 9 30%

City of Valparaiso Website 0 0%

Community Presentation 0 0%

Newspaper Article 1 3%

ValpoNEXT website 0 0%

Online News (Valpo Life, nwi.com) 0 0%

Radio Interview 0 0%

Facebook 1 3%

Poster / Flyer / Rack Card 0 0%

City Talk Newsletter 0 0%

Other 19 63%

Total 30 100%

Why did you choose to attend the Big Ideas Workshop? Responses

See responses beginning on  page C4

Were you comfortable working in today’s small group? Respondents Percent

Yes 30 100%

No 0 0%

Total 30 100%

Did you feel your input was heard and recorded accurately?  Respondents Percent

Yes 29 100%

No 0 0%

Total 29 100%

Was the meeting… Respondents Percent

Too long 1 3%

Too short 1 3%

About right 28 93%

Total 30 100%

Will you continue to participate in the planning process? Respondents Percent

Yes 24 86%

No 4 14%

Total 28 100%

Gender Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Female 17 59% 51%

Male 12 41% 49%

Total 29 100%

Exit Questionnaire - Valpo University and Valpo High School

1
Question 1

5
Question 5

6
Question 6

7
Question 7

2
Question 2

3
Question 3

4
Question 4
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What racial group do you most closely identify with? Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Asian 1 3% 2%

Black/ African- American 3 10% 3%

native American 0 0% 0%

White / Caucasian 23 79% 90%

Two or more races 1 3% 2%

Other: 1 3% 3%

Total 29 100%

Are you Hispanic or latino? Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Yes 1 4% 7.0%

No 26 96% 93.0%

Total 27 100%

What is your age Respondents Percent *2010 Census

    Under 15 1 0%

15-24 22 73% 24%

25-34 2 7% 19%

35-44 2 7% 15%

45-54 3 10% 15%

55-64 0 0% 13%

65 or over 0 0% 13%

Total 30 100%

* percentages represent the population over 15

What is your highest level of education? Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Less than a high school diploma 10 33% 6%

High school diploma 5 17% 27%

Some college 9 30% 22%

Associate or Bachelor's Degree 3 10% 31%

Masters Degree / Ph.D. 3 10% 12%

Total 30 100%

Do you live: Respondents Percent

Within the City of Valparaiso? 22 81%

Outside the City's limits, but within Porter County? 5 19%

Total 27 100%

11
Question 11

12
Question 12

8
Question 8

9
Question 9

10
Question 10
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How long have you lived in the city of Valparaiso? Respondents Percent

0-4 years 17 59%

5-9 years 7 24%

10-19 years 4 14%

20-29 years 1 3%

30-39 years 0 0%

40-49 years 0 0%

50+ years 0 0%

Total 29 100%

Do you work within the City of Valparaiso? Respondents Percent

Yes 14 61%

No 9 39%

Retired 0 0%

Total 23 100%

Do you own a business within the City of Valparaiso? Respondents Percent

Yes 0 #DIV/0!

No 0 #DIV/0!

Total 0 #DIV/0!

Do you own property within the City of Valparaiso? Respondents Percent

Yes 0 #DIV/0!

No 0 #DIV/0!

Total 0 #DIV/0!

Please tell us about your annual household income: Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Less than $10,000 0 #DIV/0! 9%

$10,000 to $14,999 0 #DIV/0! 7%

$15,000 to $24,999 0 #DIV/0! 10%

$25,000 to $34,999 0 #DIV/0! 9%

$35,000 to $49,999 0 #DIV/0! 16%

$50,000 to $74,000 0 #DIV/0! 20%

$75,000 to $100,000 0 #DIV/0! 13%

$100,000+ 0 #DIV/0! 17%

Total 0 #DIV/0!

General Comments: 

See responses beginning on page C 10

13
Question 13

17
Question 17

18
Question 18

14
Question 14

15
Question 15

16
Question 16
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Polling Results

Place Questions

(percent) (count)
70.3% 147 58.3% 56 66.6% 203
23.4% 49 28.1% 27 24.9% 76

3.8% 8 4.2% 4 3.9% 12
1.9% 4 4.2% 4 2.6% 8
0.5% 1 5.2% 5 2.0% 6

Totals 100.0% 209 100.0% 96 100.0% 305

(percent) (count)
78.47% 164 68.8% 66 75.4% 230
17.22% 36 24.0% 23 19.3% 59

2.87% 6 6.3% 6 3.9% 12
1.44% 3 1.0% 1 1.3% 4

0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0
Totals 100% 209 100.0% 96 100.0% 305

(percent) (count)
72.12% 150 66.7% 64 70.4% 214
20.67% 43 22.9% 22 21.4% 65

3.37% 7 6.3% 6 4.3% 13
2.40% 5 3.1% 3 2.6% 8
1.44% 3 1.0% 1 1.3% 4

Totals 100% 208 100.0% 96 100.0% 304

(percent) (count)

39.81% 82 19.8% 19 33.4% 101

24.76% 51 19.8% 19 23.2% 70

13.11% 27 18.8% 18 14.9% 45
22.33% 46 41.7% 40 28.5% 86

Totals 100% 206 100.0% 96 100.0% 302

TOTAL

1. We believe in…a connected physical environment that is  well served by a variety of transportation options 

for moving within and to and from our city. 

Online

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree

Indifferent / Neutral
Agree

Disagree

Summit

Summit

TOTAL

4. In thinking 20-30 years in the future, how would you want Valpo  (the physical place) to be described? 

The most environmentally sustainable city of its size in 

America
The most bicycle and pedestrian friendly city of its size in 

America 
The best connected suburb to  Chicago
Most attractive city in the Midwest  

Summit

2. We believe in…protecting our natural environment through sustainable measures such as clean energy, 

good water quality, reduced fossil fuel use and increased recycling. 

TOTAL

Strongly Agree
Agree
Indifferent / Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Summit TOTAL
3. We believe in…strong neighborhoods that are walkable, connected and provide a range of housing choices.

Strongly Agree
Agree
Indifferent / Neutral
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Online

Online

Online
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5. Which of these would be your top priority for advancing the quality of the built environment of Valparaiso?

(percent) (count)
A connected community 42.79% 89 49.0% 47 44.7% 136
Robust streetscape and building beautification 21.63% 45 20.8% 20 21.4% 65
A downtown multimodal hub 28.37% 59 26.0% 25 27.6% 84

7.21% 15 4.2% 4 6.3% 19

Totals 100% 208 100.0% 96 100.0% 304

(percent) (count)
Increased citywide recycling for residents  and businesses 5.77% 12 15.6% 15 8.9% 27

29.33% 61 19.8% 19 26.3% 80

More options to reduce car travel and  air pollution 25.48% 53 24.0% 23 25.0% 76
Greater protection of waterways and  water quality 13.46% 28 18.8% 18 15.1% 46
More green technologies and clean  energy sources 13.46% 28 11.5% 11 12.8% 39

12.50% 26 10.4% 10 11.8% 36

Totals 100% 208 100.0% 96 100.0% 304

(percent) (count)
Enhanced public safety 4.43% 9 12.5% 12 7.0% 21

51.23% 104 28.1% 27 43.8% 131

16.75% 34 28.1% 27 20.4% 61

Installing neighborhood-based public art 1.48% 3 3.1% 3 2.0% 6
12.81% 26 13.5% 13 13.0% 39

Increasing civic involvement among residents 13.30% 27 14.6% 14 13.7% 41
Totals 100% 203 71.9% 96 100.0% 299

People Questions

(percent) (count)
Strongly Agree 68.57% 144 50.0% 35 63.9% 179
Agree 21.43% 45 28.6% 20 23.2% 65
Indifferent / Neutral 5.24% 11 11.4% 8 6.8% 19
Disagree 3.81% 8 8.6% 6 5.0% 14
Strongly Disagree 0.95% 2 1.4% 1 1.1% 3

Totals 100% 210 100.0% 70 100.0% 280

TOTAL

Summit TOTAL

A robust public art program visible throughout  the 

community

Summit TOTAL

Convert undeveloped landscape  into productive 

landscape/urban agriculture

Additional green spaces such as parks and expanded  trail 

systems

Summit TOTAL

Improved walkability and transit, with better access to local 

shops, services  and employment

8. We believe in…being open-minded and welcoming all people to the community.

Increased efforts to address vacant lots and   buildings as well 

as deteriorating houses

More spaces for community gathering and recreation and 

more community based programming

Summit

7. Which of these would be your top priority for making Valpo’s neighborhoods greater? 

6. Which of these would be your top priority for enhancing our natural environment? 

Online

Online

Online

Online
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(percent) (count)
Strongly Agree 75.71% 159 54.3% 38 70.4% 197
Agree 20.48% 43 37.1% 26 24.6% 69
Indifferent / Neutral 2.38% 5 5.7% 4 3.2% 9
Disagree 0.48% 1 2.9% 2 1.1% 3
Strongly Disagree 0.95% 2 0.0% 0 0.7% 2

Totals 100% 210 100.0% 70 100.0% 280

(percent) (count)
Strongly Agree 68.72% 145 44.3% 31 62.6% 176
Agree 22.75% 48 37.1% 26 26.3% 74
Indifferent / Neutral 3.32% 7 10.0% 7 5.0% 14
Disagree 3.79% 8 5.7% 4 4.3% 12
Strongly Disagree 1.42% 3 2.9% 2 1.8% 5

Totals 100% 211 100.0% 70 100.0% 281

(percent) (count)

16.04% 34 20.0% 14 17.0% 48

2.36% 5 8.6% 6 3.9% 11
22.17% 47 35.7% 25 25.5% 72

59.43% 126 35.7% 25 53.5% 151

Totals 100% 212 100.0% 70 100.0% 282

Summit
(percent) (count)

21.08% 43 32.9% 23 24.1% 66

52.45% 107 38.6% 27 48.9% 134

13.24% 27 18.6% 13 14.6% 40

13.24% 27 10.0% 7 12.4% 34

Totals 100% 204 100.0% 70 100.0% 274

A broader range of housing  types and price points so that  the 

city is attractive and accessible  to a wider range of people
Workforce development opportunities  so that more people 

are ready to  meet job demands
Expanded services and amenities  so that seniors can age in 

place
A one-stop shop for social services  that is coordinated, 

consolidated  and easy to navigate

TOTAL

The friendliest and most welcoming city of its size – a place 

where all people feel comfortable and are accepted
The art and cultural mecca of the Midwest
The best educational environment for  children (K-12) in the 

suburban Chicago area
The most civically involved city of its size – a place where 

people take care of one another and are highly  involved in 

local community organizations and efforts

Summit TOTAL

TOTAL

Summit TOTAL

9. We believe in…strong citizen participation that fosters a sense of community and trust and mutual 

responsibility among residents. 

10. We believe in…expanded opportunities for all people including access to affordable housing, quality 

education, and high quality social and city services.

Summit

Online

Online

Online

Online

12. Which of these would be your top priority for making Valparaiso attractive to a diverse population?
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(percent) (count)
Sports and recreation 12.74% 27 34.3% 24 18.1% 51
Visual and performing arts 30.19% 64 21.4% 15 28.0% 79
Youth-centered arts 6.60% 14 11.4% 8 7.8% 22
Food centered amenities 15.09% 32 22.9% 16 17.0% 48
Community events 35.38% 75 10.0% 7 29.1% 82

Totals 100% 212 100.0% 70 100.0% 282

(percent) (count)
Share facilities 13.53% 28 40.0% 28 20.2% 56
Get to know one another 1.93% 4 7.1% 5 3.2% 9

40.58% 84 17.1% 12 34.7% 96

41.06% 85 25.7% 18 37.2% 103

2.90% 6 10.0% 7 4.7% 13

Totals 100% 207 100.0% 70 100.0% 277

(percent) (count)
International curriculum 9.31% 19 12.9% 9 10.2% 28
Excellent teachers 55.39% 113 48.6% 34 53.6% 147
School-community collaborations 14.22% 29 17.1% 12 15.0% 41
Career and technical education 21.08% 43 21.4% 15 21.2% 58

Totals 100% 204 100.0% 70 100.0% 274

(percent) (count)
Upgrade technology  infrastructure for all  school buildings 17.33% 35 15.7% 11 16.9% 46

58.42% 118 62.9% 44 59.6% 162

4.46% 9 5.7% 4 4.8% 13

19.80% 40 15.7% 11 18.8% 51

Totals 100% 202 100.0% 70 100.0% 272

TOTAL

Summit TOTAL

Upgrade elementary schools  but keep them in neighborhoods  

to the fullest extent possible
Consolidate schools to achieve  maximum efficiency and  

economy of scale
Build new facilities if evidence  shows they are needed to  

achieve maximum educational outcomes

Summit TOTAL

Summit TOTAL

15. Which would be your top priority for providing the best  K-12 education for Valparaiso? 

14. Which of these would be your top priority for strengthening the relationship between the City and 

Valparaiso University? 

Create or strengthen a City / University  working group to 

increase communication  and collaboration
Develop an easily accessible  calendar for the University and  

promote actively to city residents
Nothing – the University should  stay separate from the City 

and  surrounding community

Summit

16. Which would be your top priority for future investment in K-12 education buildings?

13. Which of these would be your top priority for expanding the cultural and/or recreational amenities in 

Valparaiso?

Online

Online

Online

Online
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(percent) (count)
Elected school board 25.73% 53 44.3% 31 30.4% 84
Visionary leadership and  long term strategic plan 32.52% 67 22.9% 16 30.1% 83

18.93% 39 17.1% 12 18.5% 51

22.82% 47 15.7% 11 21.0% 58

Totals 100% 206 100.0% 70 100.0% 276

(percent) (count)
Increased government transparency 9.36% 19 27.1% 19 13.9% 38

37.44% 76 25.7% 18 34.4% 94

Initiatives to increase  neighborliness and voluntarism 32.51% 66 25.7% 18 30.8% 84
20.69% 42 21.4% 15 20.9% 57

Totals 100% 203 100.0% 70 100.0% 273

Prosperity Questions

(percent) (count)
Strongly Agree 73.04% 149 52.2% 35 67.9% 184
Agree 19.12% 39 40.3% 27 24.4% 66
Indifferent / Neutral 4.90% 10 6.0% 4 5.2% 14
Disagree 1.96% 4 1.5% 1 1.8% 5
Strongly Disagree 0.98% 2 0.0% 0 0.7% 2

Totals 100% 204 100.0% 67 100.0% 271

(percent) (count)
Strongly Agree 79.02% 162 62.7% 42 75.0% 204
Agree 14.15% 29 32.8% 22 18.8% 51
Indifferent / Neutral 3.90% 8 3.0% 2 3.7% 10
Disagree 1.95% 4 0.0% 0 1.5% 4
Strongly Disagree 0.98% 2 1.5% 1 1.1% 3

Totals 100% 205 100.0% 67 100.0% 272

TOTAL

Increased citizen dialogue and  input as part of decision-

making

Enhanced public communication  at all levels of community 

leadership

Summit TOTAL

Summit TOTAL

TOTALSummit
20. We believe in…a diverse local economy which nurtures existing businesses and incubates new businesses. 

19. We believe in…residents having a wide range of opportunities to advance their financial standing.

Online

Online

Online

18. Which of these would be your top priority for fostering greater civic participation and trust in Valparaiso? 

17. Which would be your top priority  to help lead our schools into the future? 

Improved communication  between school administration  

and community
Increased school revenues through  state and federal funding, 

local  referendums, and private sector  partnerships

Summit Online
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(percent) (count)
Strongly Agree 83.08% 167 62.7% 42 78.0% 209
Agree 13.43% 27 31.3% 21 17.9% 48
Indifferent / Neutral 1% 2 6.0% 4 2.2% 6
Disagree 1% 2 0.0% 0 0.7% 2
Strongly Disagree 1.49% 3 0.0% 0 1.1% 3

Totals 100% 201 100.0% 67 100.0% 268

(percent) (count)

21.05% 44 17.9% 12 20.3% 56

6.22% 13 14.9% 10 8.3% 23

66.51% 139 58.2% 39 64.5% 178

6.22% 13 9.0% 6 6.9% 19

Totals 100% 209 100.0% 67 100.0% 276

(percent) (count)
Emphasize education and  workforce training 24.14% 49 28.4% 19 25.2% 68
Provide more incentives for  business to locate here 12.81% 26 14.9% 10 13.3% 36
Attract emerging industries 23.65% 48 29.9% 20 25.2% 68

27.09% 55 10.4% 7 23.0% 62

Incubate small local businesses 12.32% 25 16.4% 11 13.3% 36
Totals 100% 203 100.0% 67 100.0% 270

(percent) (count)
Develop a downtown hotel  and/or bed and breakfast district 5.58% 11 9.0% 6 6.4% 17

36.04% 71 31.3% 21 34.8% 92

Extend downtown 9.14% 18 35.8% 24 15.9% 42
34.01% 67 19.4% 13 30.3% 80

Develop more housing downtown 15.23% 30 4.5% 3 12.5% 33
Totals 100% 197 100.0% 67 100.0% 264

Provide incentives for public/private  redevelopment of older  

neighborhoods and buildings

Create an arts district that extends  from downtown to the 

University  with easy pedestrian access

Summit TOTALOnline

TOTAL

A mecca of authentic mom and pop stores; small business 

friendly
Outside of Chicago, the largest concentration of  national 

corporate headquarters in the region
A vast range of unique and authentic retail,  restaurant and 

cultural options
Has all the national chain options, which draw people from 

surrounding communities to do their  shopping here

Summit TOTAL

Increase investment in downtown,  especially amenities and  

mixed-use development

Summit TOTAL

23. Which of these would be your top priority for increasing Valparaiso's economic competitiveness? 

22. In thinking 20-30 years in the future, how would you want Valparaiso (the economy) to be described? 

Online

Online

Online

21. We believe in…strong fiscal health for our local government, in order to continue to provide high quality 

goods and services.

Summit

24. Which of these would be your top priority for continuing to grow the downtown into an even more 

economically vibrant place? 
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(percent) (count)
Attract more meetings / conferences 5.03% 10 20.9% 14 9.0% 24
Invest in emerging manufacturing  technologies 35.68% 71 26.9% 18 33.5% 89

10.05% 20 7.5% 5 9.4% 25

Invest in passenger rail and  Transit-Oriented Development 46.23% 92 41.8% 28 45.1% 120
Invest in airport development,  commercial traffic 3.02% 6 3.0% 2 3.0% 8

Totals 100% 199 100.0% 67 100.0% 266

Valpo Today/Valpo Tomorrow Questions

(percent) (count)
A Great College Town – lots of school events and sports 4.98% 10 5.3% 4 5.1% 14

2.99% 6 0.0% 0 2.2% 6

The Perfect Hometown – warm, welcoming, relaxed, easy 41.79% 84 56.0% 42 45.7% 126
A Commerce City – businesses thrive here, big and small. 1.99% 4 1.3% 1 1.8% 5
A Dynamic City – growing downtown, active and progressive 48.26% 97 37.3% 28 45.3% 125

Totals 100% 201 100.0% 75 100.0% 276

(percent) (count)
A Great College Town – lots of school events and sports 2.93% 6 1.3% 1 2.5% 7

11.22% 23 8.0% 6 10.4% 29

The Perfect Hometown – warm, welcoming, relaxed, easy 21.46% 44 30.7% 23 23.9% 67
A Commerce City – businesses thrive here, big and small. 11.71% 24 10.7% 8 11.4% 32
A Dynamic City – growing downtown, active and progressive 52.68% 108 49.3% 37 51.8% 145

Totals 100% 205 100.0% 75 100.0% 280

TOTAL

Build more downtown and  retirement housing to attract  

people to live here

Summit TOTAL

A Creative Oasis – lots of hip, cool artistic people and 

organizations

Summit TOTAL

Online

Online

27. If you were to describe Valpo in the future, in 20-30 years, what would it be? 

26. If you were to describe Valpo today, which comes closest? 

A Creative Oasis – lots of hip, cool artistic people and 

organizations

Summit 

25. Which of these would be your top priority for growing the overall economy of Valparaiso?

Online
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What's On Your Mind?

# Comment

1 I'm increasingly concerned with the mix of renters/single family units. With the ? Development this ? The city 

into a ? City. I'm not sure the input of rentals and revenue ? then has been adequately addressed. It was a 

$1000/? To provide ? Rentals give a $500 wheel thrown a greater burden in single family units.

2 Desire to see solid, written plans of actionable items…Not just warm fuzy we would like to to. Also think that 

"Arts" should be included by default into any building/construction activity
3 I believe a prosperous city should be diverse and inclusive of all type of community. Being a city close to Chicago, 

being a city suitable to all type of people should be given a better priority in your future plan for the city.

4 Among many things, I found the wording of the questions/values very interesting. Bold and specific choices 

allowed for discussion better than watery, generalized and safe choices. I commend the steering committee in 

this regard. Challenging. Puzzling but overall thought provoking.
5 Citizens have expressed a strong desire for walkability and bikability. Valpo advertises itself as a progressive city, 

and Lincolnway is seen as our signature street. With all this in mind, where are the bike lanes? This is an 

inexpensive, easy project. Let's get this done.
6 Cohousing! Edible food forest

7 Population is aging, we need an affordable senior center, look at the one on Portage.

8 Why did questions of diversity in the community disappear? No direct questions dealing with diversity and 

community response.
9 Bike paths and lanes, expanded V-line, housing downtown, and grocery store.

10 Let's make changes to allow for more flexibility that will promote care of the environment and sustainability: 

allow for chickens in town, re-zone for more home-based small businesses, allow for the "Idaho Stop" - bikes 

treat stop signs as yields, promote thrift stores.
11 Community Sports Complex, pools, fields, courts

12 Community center with pool

13 When I told my 22 year old son about tonight, this quiet, unassuming young man said "please tell them more 

needs to be done with the high school kids (not sports related) but for the middle 70% - not high school super 

smart or "at risk" for (10%) failure. Need arts-and real world interesting things to do, otherwise more 

drugs/cocaine/heroin deaths will happen" made me sad!
14 As an active senior I urge you to continue to expand our pathways and parks. I don't use the V-line, but may in 

the future. The Chicago Dash is great. Thanks!
15 This meeting represents - I think - a homogeneous group - probably typical of Valpo - but it leaves out the other 

1/3 of the population - blue collar and the poor - their agenda would be different 
16 Need to include non-represented folks, proactively strong feelings tat not everyone wants to continue to be 

higher and higher income, but want to put more emphasis on diverse housing and work opportunities

17 School promised to south of Lincolnway - 50 years ago - never ? Activities for the young, preteen to later teen, 

sidewalk access to schools
18 How do we attract and encourage low income workers to participate in these sessions?

19 We need to increase opportunities for middle-high school age students, especially those students who aren't tied 

in to sports or elite clubs…many need a place that feels welcoming and inites creativity and exploration, a place 

where they can find their voice and find a means of expressing it 
20 Ensure that our historical sites and older historic homes and schools are protected, improved and not 

demolished or destroyed. History is very important and we as citizens of Valparaiso and the USA have the 

responsibility to protect and respect it 
21 Bring in Lake Michigan water

22 Did not hear about original meetings - how were they publicized? Town hall meetings occassionally to share big 

goals, big grants, big concerns would be great - publicize on all media
23 Proactive programs to combat distructive drug use

24 Diversity was not addressed as I would have liked. Being an international student here and VU the issue concerns 

me a great deal and would like to see more of it in the future
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# Comment

25 The community summit meeting was a great opportunity to respond to ValpoNEXT and the Big Idea Workshops

26 Please address the senior citizen issues of this community. Also the coordination of human resources in one 

building or facility. Counsel on aging, food, housing and education for our seniors 
27 Our community needs a comprehensive stigma, reducing campaign regarding substance use disorder and mental 

wellness. We also need more resources to support Valpo's citizens that struggle with these problems and those 

that are affected
28 I always get frustrated in these processes that we are not bold or visionary enough. The outcomes don't address 

the scary issue of those who live in the town and are so negative and contrary to these efforts

29 I would really like to see an improvement of existing roads, sidewalks, etc. The best way to improve the city is to 

remember what is here
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How did you hear about the Community Summit? Respondents Percent

Word of Mouth 69 37%

City of Valparaiso Website 4 2%

Community Presentation 7 4%

Newspaper Article 32 17%

ValpoNEXT website 10 5%

Online News (Valpo Life, nwi.com) 2 1%

Radio Interview 6 3%

Facebook 11 6%

Poster / Flyer / Rack Card 23 12%

City Talk Newsletter 5 3%

Other 17 9%

Total 186 100%

Did you attend one of the Big Idea Workshops? Respondents Percent

Yes 88 47%

No 100 53%

Total 188

Did you attend one of the Small Group Workshops? Respondents Percent

Yes 31 17%

No 154 83%

Total 185

Were you comfortable working in today’s small group? Respondents Percent

Yes 176 99%

No 2 1%

Total 178 100%

Did you feel your input was heard and recorded accurately?  Respondents Percent

Yes 176 99%

No 2 1%

Total 178 100%

Was the meeting… Respondents Percent

Too long 9 5%

Too short 2 1%

About right 161 94%

Total 172 100%

Exit Questionnaire - Community Summit

1

2

4

5

Question 1

Question 2

3
Question 3

Question 4

Question 5

Question 6

6
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Will you continue to participate in the planning process? Respondents Percent

Yes 179 97%

No 5 3%

Total 184 100%

Gender Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Female 104 55% 51%

Male 84 45% 49%

Total 188 100%

What racial group do you most closely identify with? Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Asian 3 2% 2%

Black/ African- American 8 4% 3%

native American 0 0% 0%

White / Caucasian 168 90% 90%

Two or more races 3 2% 2%

Other: 4 2% 3%

Total 186 100%

Are you Hispanic or latino? Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Yes 6 3% 7.0%

No 178 97% 93.0%

Total 184 100%

What is your age Respondents Percent *2010 Census

    Under 15 1 0%

15-24 18 10% 24%

25-34 18 10% 19%

35-44 24 13% 15%

45-54 35 19% 15%

55-64 50 27% 13%

65 or over 43 23% 13%

Total 188 100%

* percentages represent the population over 15

What is your highest level of education? Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Less than a high school diploma 3 2% 6%

High school diploma 9 5% 27%

Some college 19 10% 22%

Associate or Bachelor's Degree 75 40% 31%

Masters Degree / Ph.D. 80 43% 12%

Total 186 100%

Question 12

12

Question 10

Question 11

Question 7

7

8

9

10

Question 8

Question 9

11
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Do you live: Respondents Percent

Within the City of Valparaiso? 140 76%

Outside the City's limits, but within Porter County? 45 24%

Total 185 100%

How long have you lived in the city of Valparaiso? Respondents Percent

0-4 years 25 14%

5-9 years 17 9%

10-19 years 43 24%

20-29 years 32 18%

30-39 years 26 14%

40-49 years 24 13%

50+ years 15 8%

Total 182 100%

Do you work within the City of Valparaiso? Respondents Percent

Yes 102 55%

No 53 29%

Retired 29 16%

Total 184 100%

Do you own a business within the City of Valparaiso? Respondents Percent

Yes 26 14%

No 162 86%

Total 188 100%

Do you own property within the City of Valparaiso? Respondents Percent

Yes 108 58%

No 78 42%

Total 186 100%

Please tell us about your annual household income: Respondents Percent 2010 Census

Less than $10,000 11 7% 9%

$10,000 to $14,999 3 2% 7%

$15,000 to $24,999 6 4% 10%

$25,000 to $34,999 9 5% 9%

$35,000 to $49,999 8 5% 16%

$50,000 to $74,000 27 16% 20%

$75,000 to $100,000 40 24% 13%

$100,000+ 64 38% 17%

Total 168 100%

General Comments: 

See responses beginning on following page
19

Question 19

Question 17

Question 18

Question 13

Question 14

Question 15

Question 16

13

14

15

18

16

17
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Question 19

1 Great program happy to be involved.

2 Why are questions focusing on making more money?

3 I think that Lynn women is a great civic leader

4 The questions and responses were loaded. Consensus at our table 

was that the number one focus for us was excellent schools!!!

5 Very efficient - I hope it was as effective as it was efficient. This is a 

concern about reducing deep questions to multiple choice items. 

6 Well done, technology was handled with excellence

7 As a city, we should provide an alternative that results the present 

state efforts to undermine public education.

8 I enjoyed the experience!

9 ValpNext and the administration need to reach out to minority, blue 

collar, youth and other under-represented groups.

10 Need to explain polling question sheet better at beginning, didn't get 

11 I loved being at VU. We need to keep the city and VU connection 

12 Felt the meeting lacked racial diversity. You need at least some 

speakers of color. The lack of diversity was off-putting and 

13 Many questions asked "we" and not "I" Did the audience vote as a 

single personal responder or their ideas for "we" as a community? 

Not clear it was worded corectly, what I believe or what I believe 

14 Many issues will effect this city which the city has little or no input. 

Federal and state tax codes need to improve for business and home 

owners. The family core needs to be strenghtened. Kids need both 

15 Solar roadways

16 This workshop was very helpful and constructive

17 Thank  you! Keep it green

18 It was sometimes difficult to hear what people at our table were 

19 Good paying jobs are the key! This will bring people who look to 

settle here and spend here, who can pay taxes and pay the salaries of 

the excellent teachers, who will use and pay for the green space, who 

20 Why not utilize the 3,000+ on facebook to expand responses to these 

25 questions! Beyond the 212 responses recoreded tonight!

21 Consider making it more diverse than it is now. Thank  you.

22 Thank you for putting together a program like this

23 Very interesting process-enjoyed it. Thank you for opening up 

dialogue and inlude us-I'm sure that takes a lot of courage for our city 

24 Well planned fun event. Clickers were great and easy to use

25 Many of your questions were too general.

26 Drug problem awareness, education, rehab

27 Thank you! Great job

28 Thanks for the chance to give input!

29 great meeting!

30 Exciting process! I hope to participate in the future. You guys did your 

31 Great event! Thank you

32 Thank you for including folks from all walks of life

33 Excellent facilitators

34 Without value/exceptional school-you will not attract residents-

35 I live in Center township outside city limits

36 Nice job and planning, work to communicate this to citizens who are 

19
General Comments:
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37 More emphasis on seniors please! Nothing will be accomplished 

unless there is communication between city and couty and the 

38 need new senior center, need more for young children

39 I would like more attention given to making Valpo more accessible to 

40 Great process will lead to great results. Please post results of tonights 

41 difficult to hear during table discussion
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Priority Voting Results

RANK ACTION TITLE

ACTION 

#

OPEN 

HOUSE

CITY 

HALL YMCA VU ONLINE TOTAL INTEREST

1
Embed Civic Education and 

Engagement in Schools
1c 19 0 7 8 2 36 3

2
Create a Civic Incubator to 

Encourage Citizen Action
1b 9 1 1 1 3 15 1

3 Establish Civic Corps 1d 4 0 0 5 2 11 1

4
Build Platform for Citizen 

Input 
1a 1 0 1 0 1 3 1

5
Establish a Coordinated 

Service Network
1f 2 0 0 0 1 3 1

6
Evaluate Public 

Communication
1e 0 0 1 0 0 1 0

35 1 10 14 9 69

1 Invest in Community Schools 1a 27 6 25 6 10 74 4

2 Evaluate School Governance 2c 17 0 9 7 10 43 4

3
Create Teacher Excellence 

Program
2b 8 0 5 5 7 25 2

4
Create a Student Readiness 

Program
2f 8 1 10 4 1 24 5

5 Prepare School Master Plan 2e 3 0 3 1 4 11 2

6
Encourage Public 

Engagement in Schools
2d 3 0 1 0 2 6 2

66 7 53 23 34 183

1 Ensure Affordable Shelter 3c 24 2 10 8 7 51 7

2
Create a Commission on 

Diversity and Inclusion
3a 17 0 1 3 4 25 10

3 Coordinate Social Services 3e 11 1 4 0 2 18 5

4 Explore a Living Wage Law 3d 4 4 3 3 3 17 2

5 Celebrate Diversity 3b 8 0 1 4 1 14 1

64 7 19 18 17 125

1. Engaging Our 

Citizens

Total:  

2. Nurturing our 

Young People

Total:  

3. Embracing our 

Diversity

Total:  
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1 Build Streets for People 4b 42 7 16 9 2 76 7

2
Advocate for Expanded 

Transit
4a 19 5 6 2 3 35 2

3
Build a Multimodal 

Transportation Hub
4c 12 5 5 4 2 28 0

73 17 27 15 7 139

1 Develop a Greenway 5d 22 3 20 7 0 52 5

2
Create a Clean Energy 

Initiative
5c 15 0 7 4 0 26 4

3 Practice "Green" Operations 5b 13 0 0 6 0 19 5

4
Promote Green Building 

Practices
5a 9 0 3 4 1 17 5

59 3 30 21 1 114

1
Facilitate New Downtown 

Housing
6b 19 7 4 2 2 34 4

2
Manage Fiber Network 

Development
6d 10 0 3 2 2 17 1

3

Prepare a Downtown 

Amenities/Attraction 

Strategy

6c 11 0 3 2 0 16 3

4
Develop a Meeting and 

Conference Center
6a 6 0 4 0 0 10 0

5
Create Airport Corporate 

Support Services
6e 2 0 1 5 8 0

48 7 15 11 4 85Total:  

4. Connecting our 

Community

Total:  

5. Protecting our 

Natural 

Resources

Total:  

6. Fostering our 

Economic 

Competitiveness
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Priority Voting Results

1 Create an Arts District 7a 20 4 15 6 4 49 5

2
Enhance University-

Community Collaboration
7g 16 0 1 1 1 19 6

3
Expand Educational Offerings 

for Senior Citizens
7f 9 0 7 0 1 17 1

4 Build a Civic Center 7e 9 0 0 2 1 12 1

5
Create a University-

Community Calendar
7b 4 0 0 2 2 8 3

6
Enhance Community Festival 

and Event Offerings
7d 2 0 1 0 0 3 1

7 Create a Homecoming Event 7c 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

60 4 24 11 9 108

1 Create a Land Bank 8e 11 2 9 7 3 32 3

2
Provide Tax Incentives and 

Grant Programs
8b 13 2 2 1 1 19 0

3
Create a Streetscape 

Improvement Plan
8d 8 0 0 1 1 10 1

4
Create a "Love Your 

Neighborhood" program
8c 3 0 0 2 1 6 1

5
Name and Brand 

Neighborhoods
8a 1 0 0 0 0 1 0

36 4 11 11 6 68

1
Improve Infrastructure 

Maintenance
9c 16 8 12 5 1 42 0

2 Annex with a Clear Purpose 9b 2 2 0 1 0 5 0

3 Increase the Rainy Day Fund 9a 2 0 0 0 0 2 1

20 10 12 6 1 49 111

461 60 201 130 88 940

92.2 12 40.2 26 17.6 188

Total Dots:

Approx. # of participants:

7. Expanding our 

Cultural and 

Recreational 

Offerings

Total:  

8. Strengthening 

our Sense of 

Place

Total:  

9. Sustaining our 

Local 

Government

Total:  
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Comment Cards

Action # Action Area Comment General Comments

1a Build Platform for Citizen 

Input

Would have used a dot here if I had another. Input is 

good!!
1b Create a Civic Incubator to 

Encourage Citizen Action

Connect with Chamber of Commerce and coworking 

spaces.

1c Embed Civic Education and 

Engagement in Schools

Out of all the actions in this initiative area, I like this by 

far the best because you really need to get people 

interested in civic action at a young age.

ValpoNext has an 

outstanding planning effort 

evidenced by thousands of 

community members 

participating in the process!

1c Embed Civic Education and 

Engagement in Schools

Include city involvement with East Porter County 

Schools & Washington Twp officials as City of Valpraiso 

expands through Wash. Twp. Many recent tensions 

have been in Wash Twp part of Valpraiso. 

1c Embed Civic Education and 

Engagement in Schools

Civic involvment needs to start young. If one waits to 

"adult" it's harder to happen.

1d Establish Civic Corps A civic corps is an exciting and innovative idea that 

should be aggressively pursued- it would appeal to 

idealistic youth and help us keep these kids as future 

citizens :)

Thanks for giving us the 

chance to help prioritize!

1d Establish Civic Corps I thin kthis is such a great idea! Providing jobs and job 

training and enhancing our city at the same time- a real 

win-win, especially in the current tough-to-find-a-job 

environment.
2a Invest in Community 

Schools

We need to make our legislature value public schools- 

the backbone of our communities- not just Valpo!

2a Invest in Community 

Schools

A sustainable balance needs to be struck between the 

city and schools regarding local funding. Tax 

abatements and TIFs are draining already diminished 

funds.
2a Invest in Community 

Schools

Make sure that our school district has the best 

resources for needs, as well as the district working with 

other districts to make Uni a beter place.

2a Invest in Community 

Schools

Neighborhood schools are a key element in Valpo's 

success as a community. I have talked with people who 

move here because of that. Rehab, build new but keep 

the neighborhood school. It is an investment 

some/many people may find worth it.

2a Invest in Community 

Schools

Neighborhood schools are very important feature of 

our city. Having schools close by and in the 

neighborhoods make parental involvement a daily 

activity as children are walked to school!
2a Invest in Community 

Schools

Keep our neighborhood schools and only make 

needed/necessary improvemtns. Do not spend money 

for wired computer access when wireless is available at 

a fraction of the cost. Use cost benefit determination. 

Do not build schools in wetlands.
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Action # Action Area Comment General Comments

2a Invest in Community 

Schools

Neighborhood schools are extremely important, but s is 

size of schools. Better to have more smaller elementary 

schools than to expand individual school too much.

2b Create Teacher Excellence 

Program

Funding for teachers are almost non existant

2b Create Teacher Excellence 

Program

Recruiting & Retaining passionate and talented 

teachers- and helping our current teachers to become 

more passionate and effective- needs to have the 

highest priority in Valpo! Honestly we have a lot of 

room for improvement in this area!
2c Evaluate School 

Governance

There is a great need for a hybrid school board with 

more representation for Center Twp (outside of Valpo) 

residents.
2c Evaluate School 

Governance

I'm interested in an elected school board.

2c Evaluate School 

Governance

It would be nice to have a more approachable and 

receptive school board. A better vehicle for public input 

would be nice rather than having to attend hours-long 

school board meetings, in order to be heard.

2c Evaluate School 

Governance

I would like an elected school board that would be 

responsive to the tax payer.
2c Evaluate School 

Governance

An elected school board would allow citizens to best 

impact VCS goverance.
2f Create a Student Readiness 

Program

Our high school students need to be made aware of the 

great variety of opportunites open to them- not just 4-

year college.
2f Create a Student Readiness 

Program

The VCS need to partner with Ivy Tech in more ways 

than I can explain here.
2f Create a Student Readiness 

Program

Should expand further to include college students.

2f Create a Student Readiness 

Program

Students should be paired with business groups as a 

way to grow student and business initiatives.

3a Create a Commission on 

Diversity and Inclusion

Welcome diverse people to our city, not just rely on 

lower-income housing to bring diversity. We need to be 

perceived as welcoming diversity, so that more 

"mainstream" diverse people move to Valpraiso. 

3a Create a Commission on 

Diversity and Inclusion

I'm very concerned about drive-by racist and sexist 

comments
3a Create a Commission on 

Diversity and Inclusion

Having a larger agenda for this action item is critical. 

Talking about challenges must serve a series of 

concrete goals.
3b Celebrate Diversity Celebration is the embodiment of hope for the future- 

we should celebrate more than we do in our 

community.
3c Ensure Affordable Shelter Reduce number of Section 8 housing- it reduces 

property values
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Comment Cards

Action # Action Area Comment General Comments

3c Ensure Affordable Shelter Diveristy is certianly more than ethnicity and must 

include economic diversity. Preserving affordable home 

ownership through existing nonprofits like Rebuilding 

Together must be part of the implementation.

3e Coordinate Social Services Greate idea- but implementing need not be only 

through NEW ideas, but hsould focus on strengthening 

existing orgs and nonprofits.
3e Coordinate Social Services Social serviecs of elderly, youth, cildren- a connector of 

all ages.
4a Advocate for Expanded 

Transit

A train from downtown would be and was wonderful! 

And a bus to the airports too! That used to be so 

convenient.
4a Advocate for Expanded 

Transit

Expanded transit- to first include the county. How to 

get people into the city and out of the city.
4b Build Streets for People I think Complete Streets is an area where Valpraiso 

could really get ahead of the curve because everybody 

talks about it but no one does it.

4b Build Streets for People Roundabouts should not have any building structures 

within 300 ft of the center of the intersection.

4b Build Streets for People My family and I prefer "on street" bike lanes to the 

sidewalk-like bike paths, because there is not as much 

stopping and re-starting on the street.
4b Build Streets for People Along with creating street and sidewalk pathways 

around the city, we need a city ordinance regarding 

snow removal of sidewalks. Uncleared sidewalks are 

unsafe and inhibit travel within the community.

4b Build Streets for People Better sidewalks and bike paths, Sturdy at RR tacks. 

Better pedestrian crossings- especially at 

Sturdy/Lincoln Way Roundabout. 
4b Build Streets for People Improving "path" ways at the expense of those with 

"no" sidewalk. Help!
4b Build Streets for People Incentives for businesses that promote 

bicycling/walking/carpooling to work.
4b Build Streets for People Increased bike parking with inverted "U" or staple 

racks. Bike parking at all schools.
4b Build Streets for People Road diets and lower speed limits. Slower traffic 

notices local businesses.
4b Build Streets for People Convert a few downtown on street parking spaces to 

bicycle parking
4b Build Streets for People Bicycles have a place in the road, not only on wider 

sidewalks.

Thank you!

4b Build Streets for People There are too many places even within the downtown 

area that have substandard or no sidewalks at all ie: 

Linwood between Garfield and freeman and the further 

South on Linwood and Valpraiso St South of Lincoln 

Way. I think Morgan also South of Lincolnway.

4b Build Streets for People Sidewalks are so important, especially in the 

neighborhoods where children walk to school. They are 

sorely lacking by Memorial.
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Action # Action Area Comment General Comments

4b Build Streets for People Encouraging bicycling is an important fitness and 

environmental action. Biking can be a bit scary on busy 

streets. Riders need to feel safe on the roads.

4b Build Streets for People Sidewalks and crosswalks are very important especially 

near schools. As an example, look at park and Elmhurst 

midway between two schools with many kids walking 

to school.
4b Build Streets for People Sidewalks are critical for the walkability of our city. Bike 

parking is also important for bike accessibility. One 

downtown parking space could provide parking area 

for 6+ bicycles, increasing parking per area. 

4b Build Streets for People Keep Von Tobles!!! Need to make walking in 

Downtown for physically challenged, wheelchairs, and 

carts better. Tyler knows my concerns.

4c Build a Multimodal 

Transportation Hub

I think it is difficult to promote transit oriented 

development (TOD) without passenger rail service.

5b Practice "Green" 

Operations

I don't know if recycling comes under this but more 

should be encuoraged for businesses as well as all 

recreational events & facilities. (Residential works 

well!)
5b Practice "Green" 

Operations

Some practices that should be encouraged are less or 

no use of plastic bottles and bags (the throw away 

kind)
5b Practice "Green" 

Operations

Starting at the bottom- "dirt" up is what makes green 

make green.
5c Create a Clean Energy 

Iniative

Collaborate with NIPSCO and Solar City to grow 

alternatives.
5d Develop a Greenway Walk, walk, walk Thank you for initiating this 

process: Jamie Greene? 

Where will the Farmers 

Market be next summer? 

Why is there not a viable 

senior center in Valpraiso?

5d Develop a Greenway I am concerned with a Greenway that thinks it can be 

all those things at once: is it for recreation, stormwater 

management, or beautification? 

5d Develop a Greenway The area beautifully wooded, between Roosevelt-

Calumet and Glendale-McLaurd, should be preserved.

5d Develop a Greenway Wen building greenways please remember to include 

non-asphalt trails and paths. This is truly the green 

approach and is softer on the joints for 

runners/walkers.
5d Develop a Greenway I lived in Boise- the Greenbelt was the most wonderful 

and appreciated (and used) public feature.
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Comment Cards

Action # Action Area Comment General Comments

6a Develop a Meeting and 

Conference Center

A secondary benefit of a meeting/conference center is 

the new & different cultural and intellectual offerings 

that will enter our community: lectures, personal 

growth opportunities, political activities, concerts, etc!!

6b Facilitate New Downtown 

Housing

There are many empty buildings in the downtown area. 

Use them first before we break ground.

Growth in a responsible 

way. Do not build unless 

the 100 year implication is 

debated.
6b Facilitate New Downtown 

Housing

This is absolutely critical in order to advocate for all of 

the other areas in Connecting our Community. More 

people living downtown= better transportation.

6b Facilitate New Downtown 

Housing

We need more upscale housing downtown. We already 

have plenty of affordable housing there.

6b Facilitate New Downtown 

Housing

Incorporate the tax incentive from 8b into this idea. (ie: 

"The city should create tax incentives and/or grants to 

renovate housing and buildings within historic districts 

or neighborhoods…")
6b Facilitate New Downtown 

Housing

Downtown housing should be focused more on a 

vertical level. Mini skyscrapers with higher-end 

apartments- like Chicago.
6b Facilitate New Downtown 

Housing

While a fine idea, the action must accompany 

meaningful input from the public. The hearings for re-

zoning and other actions must be genuine and not just 

a pro forma exercise (ie: Chicago St property re-zoning)

6b Facilitate New Downtown 

Housing

We need to encourage young professionals into 

downtown- see northside Chicago growth innovation.

6c Prepare a Downtown 

Amenities/Attraction 

Strategy

Not just consumer strategy but business strategy- 

encourage coworking.

6d Manage Fiber Network 

Development

Enable competition for municipal area (allow NITCO to 

expand from downtown) Grow city-owned fiber lines 

and rent to internet providers.
7a Create an Arts District An Arts District would bring so much life to Valpo. Its 

not just about supporting our local artists, but (as 

shown in Michigan City) it increase foot traffic, raises 

property values, makes a neighborhood safer, and 

would bring more money into our economy. It would 

also encourage younger citizens to stay in the area or 

others to move in!

7a Create an Arts District Sounds like the Tech Building. Perhaps get 

fonvernment involved.

7a Create an Arts District Need to work with visually challenged people as well. 

My roommate is legally blind and draws but doesn't 

have any place that encourages and/or helps with 

supporting her.
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7d Enhance Community 

Festival and Event 

Offerings.

More community events with diverse interests and 

participation should be encouraged, too much 

emphasis has been on alcohol-related events.

7e Build a Civic Center I think Valpraiso could really benefit from a Civic Center 

because Central Pure Plaza gets cold in the winter, 

Harre Union is a a private university, etc.

7e Build a Civic Center Cultural Center- combine with 6a can be one center for 

conferences, art, senior center, etc.

New Senior Center!

7f Expand Educational 

Offerings for Senior Citizens

Breathe some life and investment into the senior 

center. Look to Hobart and the MRC.

7f Expand Educational 

Offerings for Senior Citizens

very important. Baby Boomers are only getting older.

7g Enhance University-

Community Collaboration

The community has a great resource in the community 

which is greatly underutilized. Pulicizing university 

events to the community and vice versa would 

strengthen participation at both.

7g Enhance University-

Community Collaboration

This is a good idea.

7g Enhance University-

Community Collaboration

Combine University/Community Collaborations with 7b- 

the Calendar.

7g Enhance University-

Community Collaboration

Higher ed. Parterning with the City will help enhancing 

diversity, education and cultural offering (Ivy Tech CC & 

Valpo U)
7g Enhance University-

Community Collaboration

Building on past successes, it is important to overcome 

the unintentional divide. The University builds a strong 

internal community which doesn’t always demonstrate 

a need for community involvment.

7g Enhance University-

Community Collaboration

Great idea. It is hard to find out what and things/events 

are happening at VU.

8a Name and Brand 

Neighborhoods

I am struck by the fact Valpraiso doesn't have named 

neighborhoods while Hobout, about our same size, 

does.
8a Name and Brand 

Neighborhoods

I hesitate to use language of branding when talking 

about neighborhoods. This seems to cast them into a 

commercial light- as products rather than places peple 

live.
8b Provide Tax Incentives and 

Grant Programs

Could city explore/provide grants to help small 

businesses become more accessible? 1)accessible 

public bathrooms in restaurants and bars….2)push 

buttons to open doors
8b Provide Tax Incentives and 

Grant Programs

Along with incentives to preserve old houses in the 

historic district, guidance to help retain their historic 

architecture and character might be a good idea.
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8b Provide Tax Incentives and 

Grant Programs

Careful attention and guidance should be offered so 

that any renovations are historically accurate and in 

keeping with the historic character of age of the house.

8b Provide Tax Incentives and 

Grant Programs

Our historic homes are an irreplaceable part of 

Valpraiso and integral to our town's character. 

Encuraging their preservation is very important.
8c Create a "Love Your 

Neighborhood" program

Sounds great! (Ran out of dots)

8c Create a "Love Your 

Neighborhood" program

One of the greatest command "Love thy Neighobr as 

thyself!"
8d Create a Streetscape 

Improvement Plan

I think this is an excellent idea because I see well-

maintained homes and lawns all the time in Valpraiso, 

only to be made ugly by poor streetscape.

8d Create a Streetscape 

Improvement Plan

Plant more trees

9c Improve Infrastructure 

Maintenance

Improving infrastructure is not one where people love 

you. But when it is failure, people get mad when their 

basements flood and cars hit chuck holes.

9c Improve Infrastructure 

Maintenance

Improving infrastructure maintenance is often 

overlooked. It should be a priority before big problems 

occur. Streets, sidewalks need constant attention.

9c Improve Infrastructure 

Maintenance

9c implies 9 a (Increase the Rainy Day Fund) needs to 

happen. 9a implies nothing more needs to happen then 

to build up a fund.

These are great initiatives 

but they don't strike me as 

being unique to Valpo, 

other than people in the 

community said them. 

These are initiatives that 

any town/city would aspire 

to.

9c Improve Infrastructure 

Maintenance

Does this include more funding and/or city involvement 

with assuring Banta Senior Center stays viable and 

reducing dues? Also does this include burying electric 

and other wiring?
Gen Year round classes because parents work different 

shifts. Many students have part time jobs; students 

may be able to go to school and have internships with 

local businesses.
Gen Encourage the V.U. students to interact with the 

community. Also the ethnic members of our churches.

Gen To hospitals/doctors' offices, to Public Library, to Banta 

Senior Center, to local downtown restaurants and 

threatens from motels in the area.

Gen Government funding for green roots in downtown 

Valpo area. 
Gen More focus should be placed on business start-ups. 

Perhaps collaborative cowork space.
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Gen I feel cultural is lagging far behind recreational and this 

needs to be divided.

Gen Not addressing this moves us back and not forward. 

Playing catch-up doesn't work.
Gen If we fo not put this as a high priority we can not expect 

to have a cohesive and connected community.

Gen Would like to see language that is more inclusive for 

"institutions of higher education." If Valpraiso 

University ends up being the only higher ed. Institute- 

ok. At present, they have the most to offer.

Gen Youth!! We need to reverse the trend with drugs in our 

community!!

Get the youth high on 

serving others and not on 

drugs. More drug education 

we do not need. More 

serving!! Kennedy- "Not 

what your contry can do for 

you but what you can do 

for your country!"
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